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licvk-w Si:)fl Writer 
Ailegaiioiis by niayoraliy 
candidaie lDon PhiiHpi,; ihat 
council and a Vancouver con- 
soriiuin have siruck a secrei 
deal to develop the Port of 
Sidney i)rojeci are ‘dudicrioirs” 
and “a lot of poppycock” ac­
cording loMayor Loyd Burden.
Burdon .said in-cainera 
negotiations between the con- 
■sortiuin. New Weslniinster ar­
chitect Poul Hanson and 
Kerkhoff Construction Com­
pany. and the town are continu­
ing.
‘‘They have come to us with 
some conceptual design ideas. 
We have said ‘that’s fine but 
come back to us with sontething 
more specific in terms of cost.’ 
We are expecting to heat back 
from, them before tlie end of 
December,” Burdon said.
During a mayoralty can­
didates phone-in community 
television program Nov. 14, 
Phillips accused council of mak­
ing committments behind closed 
doors.
“It’s the same thing that hap­
pened when council e,\- 
propriated the SANSCHA pro­
perty. The new council will 
come in and find their hands are 
tied,” Phillips charged.
He described the negotiations 
between the consortium and
council as a‘‘fait accompli” and 
questioned why they were being 
held behind closed doors.
Included in the evidence 
which supports his accusations, 
Phillips claims, is a verbal in­
vitation from Hanson to John 
Parker, who submitted a pro­
posal to build the Port of 
Sidney marina, to oversee their 
marina development.
Phillips said Bill Kerkhoff, 
president of Kerkhoff Con­
struction, is akso attempting to 
purchase one acre of privately 
owned waterfront property ad­
jacent to the Sidney Museum.
‘‘Council has said in the past 
that parcel of land is the key to 
any on-land developnteni. If 
Kerkhoff buys it then who holds 
the key to any future develop­
ment?” Phillips said.
Burdon telephoned the pro­
gram to dispute Phillips accusa­





Sidney voters elected Norma 
iSealey mayor and put three new 
people on council in the Nov. 16 
municipal elections, 
yySeaiey,TSidheyy ifiayor: from 
1979 to 1983, received 55 per 
:cent:,of voteJto outdistance her> 
■ closest rival John Calcler/by*
ntore than a 2-1 margin.
Of the 4.793 eligible voters in 
Sidney, 49.9 per cent marked a 
ballot. More than 400 people 
registered at the Silver Threads’ 
polling station.
Seaiey had 1,202 votes wiiile 
Calder received 521. Don 
Phillips was third with 330 voles 
followed by Bob \Vard with 
'324.'
Incumbent aldermen Johan­
na Coward and Jim Lang were 
bumped but of office by Sidney 
voters replaced by .Stan Bam- 
fofd, Ron Ku’oek and Gloria 
?Sieyens.;"'''''yy::;
Bam ford served on couiicil 
from 1980-83 while Kubek tlnd 
Stevens are newcomers to public 
office.
Ihcunibeht ' Stewart N'lackay 
topped the polls collecting 1,741 
votes fbilbwed by Sta;n Bahtforel
1,424. Cy Relph 1,362, Ben
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What's a mod?
When the ‘T* in the Cedarwood Mold's neon sign went 
dark last week for a couple of days, drivers moving along 
iLbchsibeiDr. in Sichiey could hot be faultedvfqr a^ 
quc.stion.
In an attempt to come up with an answer, a Review 
reporter tackled the dictionary stacks in the Sidncy/Norih 
Saanich library andv ahhougli flierc appetirs lb be tibi sucli 
yhjrd as ‘hibcl’. caine up with the follow'!tig:
**tnoey’, accordiiig to Brie Pariridgc’s Dictionary of slang, 
■moey’ means ‘mouth,’
•a ’moir is a ‘gal’, ;;ays the Dictionary of American slang.
•‘modion’ ttccording to Chambers’s Tweniiclh Century 
f)ictibiiiiry is just rubble resit 11itig from a tnasoii’s w'brk. :
.•and 'n'bunutis French,for iiiarrow' as itvspinafcqrd. ; 7 H ,
. Ail of the tibovcwas lovely but tiidn't ipove ourTcsearchct 
any closer to why a motel might be called a mod.
I'niik tind Witgnttlls couldn’t help; neither could C.'anttdian, 
bWebster oi':J-.aiiii clictipnarics.;And: ihci'c wasiTiya tnoc! to be: 
lound ill any of the shot let . longer, coiulenscd, ttbridged or 
complete (fxford clici iontii ies.
it ivasn’t iiiuil ho sitimbled upon the Hawaiian Dietibnary 
by Mary Kawcna I’ukiii and Samuel IT Elbert that liis 
: |■eseili'ch \vtis rewai-tlcd ■™ aiRf .ilibtise b,Etl;ie iviii-rl -by thcJocal, 
: :nnilcl :\iiulicaied,;"; y'-yv'y''..;":-...:■'■„.'.\‘.'s-.:..y'yy' 'ib,,,?.''' 'yv'y.'b',
■ AloehilatVii'i •Havvaiian irteaus to oversleep (ir iO; sleep too 
long.
Mackay.
Mackay called Phillips’ 
lions‘‘reprehensible.”
“What Phillips is saying is a 
total outrage. Tlierc is no dark 
deal going on here. \Vc have 
simply said to one developer 
show us w'hat you can do,” 
Mackay said.
Aid. John Calder said the 
negotiations were in-camera at 
the request of the deydopcr.s.
‘‘They arc attempting to ac­
quire a parcel of land on the 
w'aterfront and the course of 
our negotiations could have an 
affect on the value of the pro­
perty in question,” Calder said.
Roger Anderson, who owns 
the waterfront property in ques­
tion, confirmed he was ap­
proached by Kerkhoff. . ^ 
‘‘Kerkhoff asked me if 1 was 
interested in entering into a 
joint venture on my property 
and I declined. 1 don’t want to 
go into business. 1 just want to 
sell the property, ’ ’ Anderson 
.said, adding that Kerkhoff 
discussed building a hotel.
“1 have told Kerkhoff if he 
. wants the property to make rne 
ait:bffer fhrough=my real estate 
broker and not to, deal directly t 
with me,” .Anderson said.
EUnson sayk he and Kerkhoff 
will subfnitya proposal toi the : 
town w'ithin the next 10 days.
“We have agreed to continue 
• working; with” 
planning committee but no deal 
has yet been struck,” Hanson 
said.
He said Kerkhoff is the 
genera! contractor for the pro-
“Kerkhoff will in turn be hir­
ing people to build the marina 
and whatever else is developed 
on the waterfront,” Han.son
He said Parker was asked to 
join their development venture 
because he’s an experienced 
marina operator and already 
holds the water lease for the site 
of the proposed new marina.
He said council has told them 
development br the w^'fcrAont ; 
cannot detract from the small 
town atmosphere of Sidney.
Among I lie waterfront pro­
jects being considered are a 300- 
scal theater, 40-room boalcl 
and a resianrani.
Par kef says i H a ri so n ' ti nd v 
Kerkhoff arc ‘‘going alicaci as 
though they httci approval to 
dewelop the waierfroni.
‘ ‘ Whether (licy have approval A
or not is dnothei story. 1 believe; i 
Calder is quite rigid when he 
says nothing has heeh sighed. 
Bnf I MiII feel council Has macic
('oniiiiuotl on A3
diniwij scries race Novr J6. Tiw Cal-Lorn, piloted by Cam Thomson^ finished,
Division *A ’ bca t. ''f "«'o Oftditi*
BY JEANKAVANAGH
Re\iewSiiifi Wiiiri
■•-/;:b'flj '•■ Nbvv '21 ■''TfHllcyb.''cbhK‘i''■
will be the closest it’s going to 
$’ct to the I tit til’s firbit on its 
ionrney toward itie sun. 
bb''':IJbwevef,''''bccaiise“f .j'lic: hh •■>'.• 
: vbrabib■ posit loii' bi'■'t be. ■ Flirt lb';/:';
';i:'buh\{imF' tii'c:vCPii'iCt, ;:4lieii;l 98,5:'„' 
'bi.sigbli'hg, will iiof:; be bi)c; of','I he 
■7': besi:,'7:0pp<>ritthili,esb',j('v;:';'',see.,'.' 
if' Halley Nin our'area,;ffif',.,;' ■,'■ ■:';:T/
'fVr'bc)l"lbc coniel"Js.'closcsi."io7 
^f''';ib4sun hnd.reaehihg'ibfgreatesi;
bnbnncc. It will be helhnd the 
:-';;:otiiv-4t't:)inf'ad,ii'.;fView'poiii(,Not' - 
:ibern "hemisphere ''■ "■‘observers'■■," 
■ have an additional (lisadvahiagb 
.7'? sitice"; t he'cbnief .bit/'ii S; br i'gli test 
will be in the sbntliienvsky, 
;yf,;':',..>'I'lbwcvcrin.Jhc'Utsi''few..Avccks':'
tibbpf d i hg,: ,10.711 ):c:f bbsciivi‘ I dry’s";. 
public relations coordinator 
Miniel Etiock.
‘•Tile obserstitory will gi\e
|oct»F.resi'deiitsf'titts;,opi'>|Abhii,i ys;
Halley’s
•fysJi..’*...'./'' "’.S'.’■! 'o V*.f,.*• ? ••„.'O ,t „'.,v
has been observed 
iff f’','r,04ii;' 'b hfC'nibfiijysj,i:, 
AsiropliySicar nbservahSry bif 
\Veb baiirheh Rd , and ibe best 
K Uh'itf Ftiin this^^ V
ixiiitt will he dnrinA ihe nest 
..fyseveral weeks,-:--,.;.;..
f its onccdn-adifeiime, reiiifn to
"■"" \t:’: • ''■'.,,' i' 'ft ■■,■' ■'-f'r'.: "■‘■.:..on;* .y I.,, v.tiI
flfTrbmffbwyond,' Nepbme’yf'oibiFf
.:to77tryf;'^-and ■-■sce^.^vtlte'.^f-.comely 
(d I hough on' i t s i>rbsenI visi tit ’S 
in it veiy poor position for 
bbsoiving.” 1 nock said, 
:'7';s.lAl(a'itle'd^'"f ohse,i;yi>hf"'”i fi'Pciyf': 
4,tavebie(difopehed^VtLi'hefoh,sc'i''y"'' 
■b'litory,';''hilt 'ff'rese'rN’iitions/.fare' • 
'nccessaty7i(s {I'fiimiiecl ntimhef .; 
of.people ettn heiacesn'nmodatiyE ; 
at jlicwiewing area,;..;;;..
'Ip'foTmaiion :aml.4ys«.*i;v;ai.ioi't; 
f:da(cs,,nVay"bb a'rrang'ed Hy:’bal|v",: 
' ■■in(!''Muriel FhbekJP ■'”■■•■
;''f7:'|,4ke''7hhei7eothyi,AfbFhley,:.iy-' 
believed',: to ffbe jt ^.cldinkf. pl'yi.cey 
.I'aiid'bltfAAorndhg'AihucleuSfbhe:''' 
; tO;i':ld Ah'hh-<dres f.aeross'.,^f(,'>i'teif ,f 
.called a ’’diity snowhtdt” 
Hiilley orbits the sun ibe srtmb 
'"way""plfm'eis^b1fi.’'‘'bin'’' not;.■in •■a " 
'• near cirenjar 'pathi7;‘f‘7,.7f., '7"-;"' .:■;
Halley’s otbit is an elongtned 
ellipse,:„,e.ssendit»gf fi'oin^.wiibiiL' 
fvih'c.f, orbit".oEf„Venus” ,,bi'.'beyr'uuE- 
,‘'f N(,!ptuhe''sf;T»r,bi|., ? Most v of71 he i
'4i\viiy''fronf,t,hCfsiiiLattd:l:’iirih,7'.'■:;
When the eoinot is closest to 
'.;jiiel''s(iivit Jrayels'a'i"'fi''spee(i‘'Of'557, 
kilometers per seconil. It 
fbecoihcy.y'isijfii.c'asfif{(p'p'r(nichcy7 
/•'■the',^su'n ‘becauHCf^ihe. h'ea'f' ctiuscs 
7th'e^"4ce'^'4o','',.Nublii;iiei':'4ind'',fihc7;  ̂
evaporated gas forms 11 halo 
siirroiiiiiling the nucleus.
.'■i• T,ti e'' press h re'■ ''o f f s ('Ah':"' h' i n tE',' 
blows: the .dust ■ant.i .gassesyrway"" 
fffro,mfihc''niieleus,''^;:form)i)gdhe-, 
; familiar tali .which rnay rcach a ‘ 
length of I<) million :kilonieires, 
;.i.)usi'' pariiclesf released .:mity,„ he ■;•
: ■ respo 11 A,b 1 c ■:!’'( 1 r ■oi'ie iAt sh o >y,e rs 
"' seen''‘"pcribdicaily ■'■'lh;‘"'our 7at”"' 
"■'ihosphere'r'
fy: f,Asi ro'hr^fhbf :.Cli ris ;A'ik'm'an fO f'. 
71 h c'; 7i>o m f'n) 0 n f';': ■‘0 b c.ry a ,!■ ro y,.':' 
7 sighted fJh«'.'irorjriihg':^'bX;ieoi'betfl 
f'f Hitlley,',s f.iail Jef,,".fl 9f roih,,4lie ,:■
: dydf' f inetfe ■'‘f';Aahada7Fran,ce'":
■■'.■ 'Hawaii telescope' ii'rJ Inw'aii., • '■ •■ '-t
■'''‘'•'■''Cbni'el'^''"Hallcy'^^itav.'''‘bf’en'"<'sr*'-
, f hi (i n'4"^ f ,,fo.r:f'f; peiJiaps :'■;.■ If AFiMW: 
7. ycars,"arvd.:taii devclopmem itsay" 
be.. retard«l:.,^byf:a;.yrusiyott • thC: 
'i .n.ficleu.s Rliieh"aslroriioinAfs.iioiy" 
vef:'nury. .".form, ;'bij 7ebnicis'.
‘f ff' Uisioric f I .,oiii!»l:tdvirg'77:;: 
"oiv^ '■ Gnni\da‘k''l':’oi'lKr."7'f
fPage B6"'
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parade, Nov. 11, 1918.
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I SA\/E.A.TAPE
Kamaboka. Arllflclnl, Pro-Frozen,kg/stl.oo  .......... lb, •*
Cooked Ham $129
Flolchoia Country Collftfle. Sliced, irsgpico.  ......................... “
::rwin::Pock.;700gPkg.....................................« ■'■'.i':,. :':C
Save Up to
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Election day in North 
Saanich was a successful occas- 
sion for new blood and quite a 
shock for two incumbents.
Aid. Lloyd Harrop ousted in­
cumbent mayor Harold Parrott 
by over 300 votes to lake over 
the mayor’s chair. Harrop 
received 1,247 votes to Parrott’s 
917.
Parrott led the advance poll 
by three votes, 29-26, and said 
he was quite surprised by the 
final outcome.
“The response I was getting 
was that I had good support,” 
said Parrott after the final votes 
had been counted;
Following the election, an ex­
cited Harrop also indicated he 
had felt somewhat confident 
about how the vote might go.
the continuing controversy 
(which split the present council) 
over land use in the Agricultural 
Land Reserve and more 
specifically the Aylard Develop­
ment proposal.
Lloyd Harrop
’‘Having talked V to a very; 
large number of people, 1 got 
the feeling of what is important.
" People waht/North SaaniChvio 
remain as it is,” he said.
HarropLs words referred to
Continued from Page A J
Ethier ; 1,339, Gloria Stevehsi 
1,290 and Ron Kubck 1,235.
vGoward,845.^t;,.^-:";?'T' V;
Seaiey said she was surprised 
at her margin qf victory: •
closer between myself and 
Calder. 1 knew he had a lot of 
support in the community,” 
t':V Seaiey.said,;/ .:.:V
She says her iinmcdiate 
priorities will be tomake com­
mittee appointfhents and ar­
range a meeting with Ministry 
o f Tr a ns po rt a t ion a n d 
Highways officials tty (liscuss 
the Beacon/Pat Bay Highway 
intcrclunigc.'T':■
She said her commit tee ap­
pointments .should be finali/ed 
for the Dec, 9 regular cotincil 
incetihg. The new coimcil will 
be officially inaugurated Dec, 2,
Parrott was in favor of 
developing the 75 acres on Wain 
Rd. while Harrop voted against 
development within the ALR.
Harrop said he believes the 
new council has the expertise to 
accomplish all that faces it dur­
ing his two-year term. However, 
he expressed disappointment 
over the defeat of Aid. Rebecca 
Vermeer.
“1 was surprised and I regret 
that Aid. Vermeer won’t be 
back. She has much knowledge 
on the community plan, and 
she’ll be sorely mi.ssed on coun­
cil,” said the mayor-elect.
In the race for three alder- 
mariic seats Vermeer was the 
only incumbent on the ballot. 
She fell to three newcomers and 
expressed astonishment at the 
result.
“It was a surpri.se, and 
everybody I spoke to on Satur­
day night was surprised,” she 
told the Review.
Vermeer topped the polls in 
the last aldermanic race, and at­
tributed her defeat to her own 
ambition in running for seats on 
both council and the Saanich 
school board.
“1 : just couldn’t convince 
people I could handle two jobs; 
I; knew there was a split, but I 
jdidn^t think it would mialter 
that much,’' she explained.;;
;; Hirst-time ^Candidate ; Gif 
Sdellner; topped the; aldermanic: 
v polls with’l j494Vvbtesf H 
closely followed by an unsuc­
cessful 1983 candidate, John 
Slone with 1,476 votes.
Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission chairman Joan Beattie 
took the final aldermanic seat 
with 1,206 votes, 56 more than 
fourth place Vermeer.
- None of the aldermen-elect
- has;preyiously held a position in 
■y^public'office';;:
In the school trustee contest, 
incumbent trustee and board 
chairman Rubymay Parrott was 
easily returned in a three- 
candidate race.
Parrott picked up 975 votes, 
and was followed by Elizabeth 




In summing up her fourth 
consecutive election victory, 
Parrott said, “1 think the elec­
torate’s decision was that this 
was a time for experience and 
for someone who is 
knowledgable about what’s 
happening in education.”
The veteran school board 
trustee, who has headed both 
federal and provincial, schdof 
trustee associations, said she is 
looking forward to another suc- 
;';'cessful..term;,';' ' '"f'’f-''
: a good strong team
in Saanich; : that \vbrks \vith 
cooperationandnotconfronta- 
tion,” she said.
Voter turnout this year in 
f North oSaanichT j umped Snearly 
- 10 per cent from the 1983 level. 
A steady stream of voters, 57.4 
per cent of the electorate, cast 
their ballots Saturday. In 1983, 
the turnout was 47.6 per cent.
Advance poll' voting was also 
up slightly with 56 people 
casting early votes this year 
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1981 TOYOTA TERCEL Z door 
‘ »u»om»llc.;Silvfif :lni color, This 
Is ain extra cldnhciiflhoxcellenf 
condlllbh, Asklnj;)
JN"!!ft®
1976 HpNpA CIVIC Z door hat-; 
ohbBck 1 spobd, This Is a bno 
ownet yehiclo. Only 75,000 
.rnlles,;Lovoly condition; Asking
197^ V0LI<SWAQ0N; RABBIT
(Dlesol) 4 door: hatchback: <1
spoed (sun fool). Only 39,000 
mllos; t-anlasllc luol oconomy,
; Asking';. "$4995"
1977 chevy: MALIBU stollon 
Wagon, V*fl automatic, PS, stool 
belled radial tiros'; 88,000 miles;: 
Excollont running vehicle. Ask­
ing .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1995.
BOIl'IhTl'JflKl l'('snlisV..illt 
lii|():ilis,ln2\U'i'ks..;y:illiiiiit 
::iliii|iii.JtliHH;('r;isli illHf.or " 
cxiti'iisivi' (uoils Id hiiy.'iiHir:
1979 CHRYSLER LE BARON 4 im DATSUN B-210 4 door 
door Itixury sedan. Small V-8; sepah 4 speed. Royal blue In
atilomallc, air conditioning. On- color:Wire wheel covers. Love­
ly 48,000 miles, Asking $4995 ly looking, economical car, Low
''^'''mtlofi. Asking$2495
1 wllhyiiiii'Viwii iii'rHDiullf’iHitH;: '
,, N('|dr:,|s i:i'dd,:( ;/ill iiiiw; :;
[CHpItiid coupon nnd rocolvdj
oi'p nEoiiLAn
m
1973 TOYOTA CORONA 4 dr.
station wagon, 4 speed 1976 FORD ECONOLINE (100) 
transmission, Nlfco clean Van. 8 cylinder, 3 speed, new 
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Saturday’s chilly weather didn’t draw all the heat from 
Peninsula voters and keep them huddled close to their 
fireplaces. Instead, they turned out in force to support their 
favourite incumsbants and to bring new blood to their coun- 
^ ,cils.
Although this heat rarely surfaced in public pro­
nouncements during the campaign, it was evident at some 
public meetings, and rampant in one-on-one discussions. 
Sometimes the comm.ents were actually vicious and, if they 
had been made publically, would have prompted charges of 
libel and slander. \
But usually the partisan remarks were of the “if he (she) 
gets in, the whole municipality is doonied’’ variety — not an 
uncommon remark for those directly involved in campaigns 
who see voting day looming closer and still so much work to 
: 'do.-'
If taken with some salt, this kind of inten.se interest and 
coricern makes for very vibrant municipalities.
We hope the political heat generated during the past few 
weeks will not just dissipate, and fail to resurface until the 
next election. That would be a foolish waste of energy.
Instead, this heat should be directed toward those now on 
council. If they fail to act in the best interests of the com­
munity, they should bevvarmed up and miade to justify, or 
change, their direction. '
in office
But politicians who are kept cooking and poked from time 
|: to time to see how they are coming along, seem to smell and 
(.'■■tastebetter.;'
Eet’s keep the community ovens bn:
Silence'-Pledse:
; : Wheh;wilf the Central Saanich council elirniuate the time-; 
consumingipractice; of asking Their clerk to read, out loud, 
every letter before them.
We firmly believe all council m.embers can read. We also 
■ are sure that:each cOuncil;member reads each of these letters; 
before the meeting.
Other public bodies see no need to exercise their clerk’s 




Why, does Central Saanich?
Here’s to shorter and quieter meetings.
j'.lt’s not the purpose of editorials to push com 
ducts but a recent idea from Atari Corp. mus
The toy manufacturer has come up with what it calls the sion to allow Saanichton by the public. pla
purrrfect pet — an electronic toy cat that purrs when you In regard to your editorial Marina Ltd. to proceed, we .Aspecificexampleofthisop- 
Touch it. It lias to be a natural for lazy cat lovers. about the protestans ot the tnusi assume that as the position was
Imagine, a cat that stays where it’s placed, doesn’t whine Saanichton Marina. “Stop the aloremeniioneci decision took rcconunendaiionMhat >L certain ceih^ , .
to go oulorl-ome in, gobbles no food, laps „o cream, clinics bullies Now" I a,n very angry 12 years to reach, there mu.si hloek be changed from mechun, puMie s approval?
no Inter and docsi tii ^ Cl ‘ phrases you used to describe blcinaterialio consider,
■ for Atari to conie up with atntlecti oniC j. pg^p|g are taking a stand L btir stah\kii t editor, liowcver, T the block iii question approved nutiiity by inail?: :(^^r ; L
politician. Relieve iii ~ has firmly iraniped over the the cliangc and the surrounding: ; There are a lot oLwhys which :
y':,\yaste:: tax payei^kr money 
1 was the Ker; Prfestman^:^; m a plan when they do not; ac^ 
lendationThat a cerraih cept the r ehgiiieeiTL:f aivd •: they^
v?:=
c phrases such as “a bunch of In- concerns ofthe liulian band and property pwiiers applauded the council must , answer ,to gain :





mul tWfds suchas “biillies.’’ ' f' jdaced hinisclf securely ill a fothe one piiblic Itearing::;
like to point lisan position. ingly undemocratic when letters D,W.:.Iohhsbn
but my belief: that : been use '"": No ■joiirtialistie iiitpariiality v anda petition signed by virtual- 
somcthhig is legal ; it' does;: not; :: for our editor,T' : Jy the entire block \vct;c nbt:evcri ,
^necessarily follow thatjt; is just .: eatherinc Rasmustsen read ;u the next coiincilmeciing
.y fciRR.l Saanichton B.C. f ,: tit ;which ,IihK ihirtiircatlhig wttsT:
prejudiced ' events;, have ybeen f ' .rusl'ied through.:, Hugh Nash’svcdiioriaf wiiich
legally sanctioned by courtstind ' " Contrasted to this oppostion : ; appeared in'the Nov. 13 Review
T' y' v'
^yiss theirATtgerness to,accept die was both inisleading and \in-
Wntch for'a parade down lleacoivAve, Saturday at 10 a:in,: from y ; Tlvahk goodness that here;we It was with tunazeinent itnd"’^''**^' *^’'**" ‘'‘■■'T''M''nient tnul vidious.
’ 'Hotel Sidney toSan^ ', - ; - “ 'i S still have the freedom to pnnost : i„ie,csi that 1 aticndcd'a ptuirly Rnrt (O’ M bs reference to the'“g;ih)LOf
y:: ::':TAetil:;ltterchatits iiiAA‘’'’*^diiitg::a:gelTbgeihet: at' the hall, wiilv,)/ovhaiAvc behcve:;is,^^u to .;,dvcrtizcd-' eotnrntinity: , jdan y: cra/ies’’ps thoTlassie atd
various liooths, games aiiil contests. The parade stai'ts ii off. ' : review public heafing Nov, 6: 1 his tvtis bitterly oiiposed by : {t philistifte whose knowledge of
V'-'V'.''iy r, '-, y .'T ■ '.y. y v.'b. Thompson ■ ' ' ■■■"'■ '■
f.MyO/.vbAboaiTs:atdtpIe'iii:lht;,yatierdiifp\vi‘iicli;n'iuiiey'isj7oiii;ed.,; :■.?
is-
10255 Rc.sthavcn Dr .
T-iv ■ nodfiv: '■uIVki'iiV,'d.watcrfront" residents. Council the- long-term consequences^
■luic il ■ mfuv iu ?
ohscure pan of the Review for Continued on Page A5
two weeks previous iti die
meeliiiu tnul the wnnliiin was j i t » »
the iibseiire. ihose who did read it Got everytiMng:but:mfi}:^^
Nov. 13 Review ediunial eiititl- were under the imi'iression it . 
ed “.Stop the Bullies.” plied only to areas m he chat
Saanich Peninsula artist Prank Ba.ss will have ;i showing of Ids VwmVJ^
work begiiniing Nov. .24 ,ii Maples Clallery in Bieniwood. ' ' ' '
Rural bctiniy, pat tieiilaiily oil the Saanich Peninsula, is the snlv I write in resiuinse to t  
jeet of this .sliow. dP"
,ang“
Anyone out there lo.se a pair of bktek riinanesl, gltisses In a dark The itditorial is reniarktibh.' ed in the coir.numiiy plan .uu.!




T ey were picked up outside the Bank of Nos a Scotia on Beacon vicious, insulting and boorish I was aina/ed at the oppnsi- 






:y IL'' is,''''Tiot''' ibof'HlifficiiltiT'bvfr'.vvdrdSvif dbcs.'ndike'iense
or “Iheir"? that Tippenrs (o he kIu
ill#* rTir’li'iD nmtw nf inj rilll
,:'''y":v''''yLTy'\:;:''; ":cyen:,by;yimplyvjlbokiji(i''nfT)io:::;b)tsidC:iis,aitett;a(:i,clrcsS'ihcf widerf::;




Review Sutll' Writer ,
feel ex- Included in the words Ihiit old atlagc, “riilesTve 




In the hue summei mv wife itiul I mined fiom Pdmonton 
::V:ioAidit:eyTvli,ere;;W(r|n'ireliakec|:ji hbusec;\Vtr1ifkq'ho:iiibeitlt,ie,s,v'':;
the cnicstion fac ng inany o tis man. he, liis or him is any fortm > and Then nobody rnind when considering the eii'
eovjie fed un of ‘woman’ or other feminine would be left out. tire issue, and perhaps it couldtoday, especially p pl tip f ‘ ’ or other icmininc would be l ft ; tir i , r
'y:;bcihg,A>lehided,; by... our:,:own,language inchided?, But'V,try:T'o : epnyince,,'diose::,,:.be::exp{mdcd"fo':inchKle;,“g!mm;;'','
LTangiiage'pr “moiber irtngjie?* ‘:'"'"y''y'' But "h - is'- inchuled'dnsist The' "''-'defenders of-the fbnputj »hiu:this '■""maticar-''-'t'nles-’’y in^ so'me''"in, 
“Oh, but ’lie’ ineindes defemlers. il always Tias 'heiTi ;new, Ingenld^^^ sumccs.
|'yy'ev,eryo''n'e,?;’:,;ys:o'm'«:;:ys:e:PfA;',„':;4nd4l';alwayS'Wi|l;bc,.-:-Wc;krioW;.,;.;,;;::;;l,:Can:jiisl;,hcar;:tlte j:(,ta,rs;iHny,",,-,^01110:ine,n-,win,-ijnsi;,ha'vry4o. 
proelaiiped,gnardei>;:-.;.,pf:i,he ,-:y-;i:tian;^,,Ttteims,;i,;Wi,)iuan;-,uind;;.:Tie,„. .“binviixioesnT eleariy,siaic-,ihaL, ■■ get utsed jo ,ihc,;idea;;iliai son,iC:-;"-v 
language are quick to point out, means she. right? woman means man, and women refuse to accept tratli'
Wc (read men) arc incliHlinit No. that’s not right according besides, it’s inst not giiint- lion behne c<|Ui(liiy, And in ulo-
I . vyonicn when we : Ilian i.ti hs. , Ic, .ajii.Vi. tU:lviuL,L» >if,'y sUl.cii >, ,ii.i'itical,, inj, ,.v! >'<c Lui .u v gLali Jv) .1 vd ill,.'
or his or him.’’ expound the rights — those mnd-slinging, Chinv<.Miient exetises rcgardhig; larigtiage «pd defeiiders of oiir y 
deftmdet.s, ''iilk feminists who just won't grammar, ruining the language, vendet (ilie oticn (orgoiicn ot
'y-’Ty Perhaps; ■whai"-'ilic;:-:-dctenders,:;";-sgtvc. up. -;,;',fraditians,;;:iipd'TusL plain,; ('ightvy^jak'etrfor.graiited,one,
: of die tongue are iiioi so ((tilek to y At a rec^^ reaibly s|u;iug toi th^;y; mtikiug simple
realise Is that w.anen (nr at least Women conference one woman when men’s power is in anv way eliange', iniw which sviinld make 
Tome.: and,,,,)’d''venttiroTp' say'''"sn|gcstcd'itiai-'/slie’ "hc"nscd 'to';’’ TlireiUciial, \vofds ihtitnally inclusive, oin'
'':-'''j'rnariy)'do''nbt ' feel'liichidcd Ti(;"''''eucoirTs'ax's :-'-'evefyo'no'V;. 'iuuL';:,'''''::'-The"basic,'Traf«roots issue'of,:'''-,dahgltters 'and'' gramlThi'iighicrk:
this tradittonallv male us.ive, ’woman' he used in general wurnicn ,
"O,.;-'''; '''';■: if:"";' hi't'nuse . itieir' veniIer‘'--,;ls':'ahwUl'' eXeluwiori ilnri>,Tn' -"uf' nV' "TooTTbreiu'lmiett'':':' iisa'tfe.-''' .'''V L"'';' " beca ■'their' g d r'■'■A'''ahseiif''alienation'': and-‘' x l si h -'uhat
defenders believe iliey are in* Whert yon think about it. and ; frbrn their language is eiidly piil :; “we“ apycxpi»s«d tbloday.^^^^^^T^;-^y^
:'y,'y Oiir per'rhatiindTesi'dc,fic'y;'iTrrticfU(n,l:;l:iy''thc:fhiT',’ilioi,w'c'm;e;::::
tmw on the local las toll and base paid mimidpal ta.xcs.
(mr ear is regisieicd m B.(’. We luive B.C, .Medicare, a 
Siilnev telephone ntimher and I'losuil addiess.
:;y'y We,)tr'c';re'tdstered';AVii('h':-Nai ii:uia!':T'leiiIth:itiid''A'elftiie,yifKl'"''; 
yTvitlj''''lhe:DeparfriientAf^',N!iiion'al,^Reyeritieits:i:esiden,is'iif';t,,his::':':; 
'''■:,finc prtv'vhiee.''y,:':'y''"; 
■;;;:;;'--,Vei:z,bc,catise;vW,:'tlO'''noi^:'bave^',,a'''initthtniiit ,-'<■»( yl'xTn'i'iitlhsT' 
:re'sideney - we'-;‘'were''-,'noi^' f|ualified'''^to'' ■Vote'-,' im oiir ja'cceiit-'y 
;, immicipak elections,; bach an:e\clnsion;^KcniS'anaclironisiie.:i,, 
.'atbitrary'and urmccc';V,ary',:'': ■
jy /'As;nn';'abuisiiig;;ti'tit';tnu ,,hl,\vay,s':liihiriptik:'c<g'iif'i:i;4,::f(:k:''|'hjs' 
y',‘ ieapoL'tcmp(;st''onrTelepli'bne-mi'ml:»e'rds:,fofineiiy"i'hai:bf3lt'e'')''; 
';,,;mayor:i,attd tts:,yct'rcmaiivs;so1n^ibedireetoi.y,
VVhiH ,sneh,,gieaitioss ;ihriisf,Tipoiv us. wevwere hcsiegeif,day:■■■■-, 
,:;:aiuldughl ,Wi('h:’:'nitmcr(Hi,s plion'u:ca)ls-'lhiouglioui,::i1ie^;recem':',^^ 
campaign.
Jiucyyii|,,of:;v,oiu,ss. jaiucruivfliis Ja,tiy| ;iiK,uuvenieuce,;lMit"n"'";: 
would seem that the residency piovisioii in the Am is a moie 
scrions maiiei,
y Tt inay possibly be in conllici with thcTTutticr of Rights, 
and if s<i, its tleleifori Irpin (he Act wrailrl ntg lie rniiinwIyT : ,
■';''':yZ'We :do ;nqr':st(ggesi ■1,i:irr'iead)i'ig^:Bcacrv«iAv^^^^ (Tekeiiiig:;'
;itie niay,prNoffice. (n,4nafehing,ph4he legi'sh'ituie,,;,;; :,.::'l ; 
'Ihdtb etm'still temovcmo'nnfaiiisy''"'"' '''




Wednesday, November 20, 1985 THE REVIEW
In our many debates about the future of NortlvSaanich, we have 
given high priority to preserving our rural atmosphere and protec­
ting our agricultural land.
Sometimes these goals seem to be in conflict, as when wooded 
areas within the agricultural land reserve are devastated and com­
pletely stripped of their cover, as has happened recently on Chalet, 
McTavish, and I'atlow roads.
QPINION
By Geoffrey N. Calvert
i
■ f
Soil was laid bare, the entire ecology wiped out, and the way 
opened to erosion and soil loss — but all within the definition of 
agricultural land use.
At the other extreme, what we have sought or permitted to be 
preserved utitouched are in some cases neglected and impenetrable 
wooded areas, choking themselves with overgrowth, tangled 
undergrowth, vines interlaced with thorns, sttags, and rotting tree 
carcasses littered densely ovei jagged rocks, bogholes, wasp nests 
and lotigh terrain •— area.s that are attractive only when seen frotn a 
distance.' ;
As to land designated for residential u.se, we stipulate miniumutn 
lot size, road width, drainage, access, and other restrictiotis.
It seems to me tliat all of this provides a sotnewhat negative ap­
proach that leaves out something very itnportant.
What I would like to suggest is atiolher set of values, a more 
positive approach that could be sutnmed up iti ihewords enhatice- 
ment. beatttification, silviculture, and landscape architcctitre.
If vve cati itnagine w'hat it w'ould do for our rural atmosphere to 
have 1,000 blossoming and foliage trees scattered in strategic places 
around our area, including both private and public land, we begin 
to giimp.se the potential.
Ornamental trees are iiot expensive, riiough the\ take lime to 
grow large, there are few things as rewarding in aesthetic value.
Fruit trees of course have an added economic value, .Spectacular 
view'poitits can be developed to great effect, walkways and rest 
. areas created, and clean flowing streams.
1 have always fell that the badly neglected Horih Hill park could 
add much to this community if it w'ere taken in hatid. Seascapes, 
inter-island waterways sparkling in the morning sun, and views of
distant snow-capped mountains framed belw-ecn trees are available 
to us with a little creative effort.
North Saanich is very rich with possibilities if we approach its 
future with these thoughts of enhancement, beautification, 
silviculture, and landscape architecture.
One is reminded of the carefully developed and manicured rural 
estates that can be found in England and some of the older 
cultures, where centuries of thought have gone into the develop­
ment of lake, stream, forest and mountain vistas in complete har­
mony with housing, agricultural and pastoral uses of land.
Along w'ith a positive enhancement, we must avoid the negative 
of detriment to the landscape.
It is interesting to look at the current Aylard controversy with all 
the.se thoughts in mind. If any use is to be made of the 70 acres of 
land in question, there w'ould seem to be these altcrnati\cs:
1. to slaughtei the existing trees and blast out great quantities of 
(latural rock so as to flatten the area atid make it fit for use in some 
form of non-soil-based farming, such as long tows of hen-houses, 
savaging the pre.sent landscape but heroically confortning to the 
concept that this non-arable land has been placed rightly or wrong­
ly (or perhaps temporarily) in the agricultural hind re.ser\e and, 
come W'hat may, th;u is how'it is going to be used.
2. to preserve and enhance the great luuural beauty of wliai is 
there How, including tall trees and wide stnootfi rock areas, to 
create several miles of walkways, brushing out and improving the 
quality of the wooded areas, and building clusters of liomes wiierc 
people can live and enjoy these surroundings. 'Phis alternative
would give North Saanich something that it does not now have, 
that is needed by people wiiowish to be close to nature but do nm 
w’ish, or cannot any longer, maintain separate homes with in­
dividual lots. ^
Wheti you look at it this way, does it not seetn easy to .see which 
approach is more radical and violent, and which is more in haiv 
inony with the concein of a gentle and attractive rural atmosphere?
It is not tlie basic purpose of this writing to intervene in the 
dispute that h:is arisen civet this proposal; but rather to place betorc 
. the people of North Saanich the thougln tliai the future of our 
whole area can be one of very great beauty if this is what we 
' choose.
Geot't'rey Cal van, a North Saanieh resident, is an internationally 
known eeonontist, act narv, author and I'm in ist
VVICTORIA -A- Found out 
again the btherday that no mat­
ter how bad things are,rthey are 
usually worse elsewhere? i V V 
?' Not; that ' this‘ less?than p 
found;observatibn should 'serve y 
as an exciiie, to accept?he status? ;;
quo? but? it cah,?:at?least?y^ 
b ^frustrations at a
reasonable level.
Most reporters covering the 
Legislative Press Gallery in Vic­
toria are convinced that they are 
w'orking; under• extremely rigid 
conditions, d'hey believe that 
their access to politicians and 
information is blocked at every, 
turn. They suspect that the 
gcjyernhient? does y every thing?' 
possible i tq thake. li fe niisciatble?™ 
for reporters.
Some? of these feclihgs are;
justified. In fact, most of them? 
arc. There isn’t a government
■? ?! y-
that?docsn’t secretly? believe it 
could get things done much 
faster and probably belter 
wi t h dll l j he inecl ia w’aj ch i n g a nd 
?? rcporiing?iis every,moye. v :??'?;:x?
IF; governments' can hide 
; spinet hing from the media? they 
will. W hc n lepor t eI s i’i n d o u i 
? anyway, polilicians ? are not 
a mused, A s a res u 11, I'c 1 a t i o n s 
between governments and the? 
media are often strained. I hey 
, arc polite?at best,:.;but: iiiever ; 
'.'"friendly'.'''?'?'?''?''''?'''
Radio reporters in the incss 
;: gallery are; St ill, ailgry over their? 
relocaiiott from thefadvo r(Spm 
next to the legishttive chamber 
;: loi the ?basenjei)L;pf?ihe Ihtrlia-?? 
? inent lUiildings.
J?'' ?. ,dste ns i l;ii y; I hc??tH I oc ai i o 11 ? \vas: 
''::?iiecessitryj.'iccm,ise the dkl'radio?
room was needed for ' the 
government whip who is about 
to move into the new quarters. 
But it also efleciively removed 
?radipirepprterkTrbm the?vicinity?? 
of the legislative chamber, 
rendering access to politicians 
more difficult.
This suimner, 12 desks w'cre 
added ?tp ihe. chamber ?to ! ac- 
coniniodaic The T 2 ;M LAs? who ? 
will be added to the legislature 
after the next eleclionf l'dmakc 
rpdm ?for? the 12 desks, the 
vvobden structure at the back of 
the chamber was nioved back 
t h ree fce l, c I i m i n a t i n g l h e t ra d i - 
tidnal ? gallery from w'hich 
reporters covered the pro-? 
:?ccedingS in the House. ? :^ 
Reporters will now sit one 
floor above t he chamber. gel 
to the MLAs as. they leave the. 
chamber, reporters will now? 
haye to negotiate Several flights 
of siiiirs, , not a..great iinpedi-,, 
tnent, but thcre’s.a,cluince that' 
by the litno they get to the 
cliamber exit, the politician they 
want to talk to has disappeiiretl. 
Speaker ? Walter ;; i)avidson 
also jealously guards the stincii"
? ty ? pf?:?the ’SpeiikctysvGbrridor,';? 
'? tillowing no ihtervicws waihiii iis'? 
"Coit fines,'Again;;? nothing ?'mdre' 
??lhin) a? ;htiisancc? for' repbt'teiT:
because they c;m interview 
anyoiie?ttic\'?\yaiiLptyfmsidc?ihe?:? 
doorway to the legislain'c 
library,' a mere 10 feet tiway 
from the chatnber exits,
■A more rcttlistic compl.'tini is
'ihedsatv dh??radip?nhclyielcp'isipiv 
?Cpyefage 'Tbf' ? 11'h? ?'';ie'fhn I ?'? nrn?ihe ??aci'Uaf ,;,;prp- 
cecd i n gs V ? Ga in e r a s a f e: all o wed: 
in The House only' bn bpeniiig 
?a lid budget'"days,
? ??? A11 :?i t V a I f ? t h e i e a I'c: 111 11 It e r o i,i s 
'-:-;?? mobly striaU? —
I h row n? i n, i 11 e wa y of report e fs 
cove ring ? t lie B: C. ? I jcgislat urc.; 
all of which convince us tlnn 
we’re hard done by. But, as in 
the :case? ;of ? lhe ?::in:m? wlio 
thought he was badly off 
bccause he had ik> shoes, until 
he iriei a inan with no feet, 
.every'thing is relative,, ,
? One of The places \vhere 
things ?iirc definitely more 
restricted v? for reporters vis ?, the 
Ihitish House ot Lommons, the 
ITlo i hef I) f, ti 11 pa r I i a I n e n t s, ? ?: ?
Mike Baker, piiriiamentaiy 
correspondent for the BBC and 
? mein her o If tlie ivress. ga 1 lory ? a t 
ihefT-Io'tise? of; L'ominons ? in 
' Westminster, ? considers ; out 
resirietioris ftitrly iiiihiif, ?' ??',; ?, 
?; ' Ifaker, 2S.:,is cttrrehily jjm'ell?-' 
?ing Canada on a seholarsliip 
?? f ibiTiCo It 1111 oiiiV'e a 1111 ?II W1 i 11 i pi j s
Trust; He has spent some time 
in Ottawa and visited a number 
Of provincial legislatures ?; as ? 
'?'Well'.'' '?.: ??■■; ,?'?'■'
? T? Baker? considers? tiie :systein ?
:'under?.? wh?ich, ,?t Ire ?B,G. ? 
'VLegislature and tlie press gallery?: 
^manage ? to? coexist? rather? prp? ? 
gressive, compared with condi- 
?:'tions at Westminster.
No interviews at all are allow­
ed in the Parliament Buildings 
’?i 11?' LPiidoir. ?,?.;Anyonefftryitig ? to?? 
? en I eri?? t he??? bu i 1 d i iig'??\Vi 111:?? a?? ,??'r?V? 
camera would ne\er m;tke it 
past the security guards. Radio 
? ?arid;;;TV:??reportei?s;,\yaniihg;tp ji^ 
icrview MPs must tlo so outside 
■; ? tiie?? huilding?'Ol? in'some nearby;? 
studio,
. The British prime ininister?: 
,??,and? oabiiier? iriembers ? tlo 'not?' 
??parlieipate in spAalled, scrums, 
a coirniion practice in:CTuiada in ■ 
w’liieli? dozens of repoters with 
? rn i c r o p li o n ess; ? ?t?e I e yi s ip tv, 
cameras and iiptebopks ?bom-? 
bard politiciaiis;Tyilli impromp- 
:? :au •quesiions??insidC'?theParlia­
ment Bniiiling.>.
;? ;',?The House' tif Gommons? 
? , has Jitcrally Titiiidreds,.of exits. 
You coiild never hope to catch a 
politician by wailing for him 
? oufsidc ' .The ?? building?? ?if ? he? 
j?Vimied t,o , iivoitf , you,’?’ .sttys 
?'???'■ Bilker, ??'''■?■ ':??'!.'"??■. ??f ???..??/"'??';; ??^ 
??, ??“Ajid? when Prime Minister 
Miirgiiiet I hatcher and her 
: ? ? eit b i ne I ? m ee t ? It 1 ?10 ?, Do w n i 11 g, 
boliee cordon?: off ?ihe .street. 
Nobody gets near- :llic' polili- 
??.?,c,ians,;’'’''hi.’?siiys';'', ?,?.;?
?; '? !Ti 'lake oiir:restriefiojis?Thy 
?'"'?(I ay?..?,' |''?ji''fs?t',?|uip'e?''l',? |i'tiycn,'t??'giy'e t) 
Diividson any itieiis,
You've talked about it, and you’re?ready to buyahomeL Yourrealtcir.hias helped you i; 
, .determine the best source of financing and' the 'approximate downpayment; re-j| 
T quiremenis.;, ...........................
You’ve been living in an apariment,-;so you have.no house-to be'sold .first; You?ve' ??
have'been paid on.time -e your credit is excellent;;,:Your jobs are secureTEyefything
Sometimes.There'S one little duck, who hesitates to get in line.'That duck's name is 
.'.'eomroitmenlTi You see,' m ordet to efiect the purchase of any real estate there are 
some affirmative steps which must,be'taken.''0nce a:home has-been selected, the' 
?first, two.steps,are'to supply a '“deposit?'; and sign an?'‘agreement'.’' to purchase the 
home.;In other words,; you must .be ready to commit;; Once you've found the perfect 
place for you, don't hesitate.,
You can actually enjoy'additional benefits bygoing out of your way to demonstrate 
??ydufTirm?(brhrnitrne'ht;lp?a:,seller??For;exarhple,?by??,dlferihci;aTiic|hef?than?expected?'?  
deposi I, you may be; able to win some unexpected concessions on price or. terms; 
Sellers recognize Ihe value of buyers who mean business! Take advantage of it.. '
UnderslandingyrealestalCdilemmasiandthdTsdutb^^^
Cbniinucd from Page A4




;'Ctiin:'er?, jand .?lpiigeviiy ?;, wpnj(.l 
?: publish? Ktich uniinligaied gfirr j 
?'''T'ile,::?'?;T'he''?;?liid,it:ui?'Tie<MMe'H.;. ai-,? 
liliide has been one I'l recliimie ' 
both rut fliis issue and sihiiliar 
; siinaiions ,Tnch ?as?? Meav'e,s' 
.?; Island',.'?.?''?,..??''?:?? ?.'?"'
?:.',?;'. ,?rTiei'r' ivnl,y'?"‘cr,iine.S;':.';'a re... 
'? "eijdeiivput'iijg',''IP ■ "piTset've''' im 
''"?'areiV,?TYnv' Tf' 'the' few' bays lefi' 
tniptilhiied; eiiibying abnildani 
fislf iHul wildlife mid IhiPTvhieh 
funs a salnioM spinvninu creek.? ?
cy i s»s I n Til 11 n y pen pi c A ip i 11 tl s 
''"?reg!i't:(ling '?■ dbrudijiual'yland? 
??'.c!ainik,""w:hichT,liis‘afcfi" falH/Or,';?
T)<r vve iieed aiuiiher mar ina? 
Alremly 58 pet cent <if the 
availiihle berthing is situated mi 
,tiie Saanieli Pcniusulu with oil 
, and, ^..yHhvtpy'ilutrug., ,.i?as,lui.h
?dischafgijig''v'yinio?',?’;Tin’f',??l,‘'?'‘?^id::.;
waters.
'■'T.ITow l<?'ing ctu?i?we'''as ,it' res|Hony.; 
sililc society 'innorC the nenaliv. ' Tg p ty' 
Ave?fwilf' IiaveTo?''p;:p'because ?df, 
?on,i'??,'.'Jidc>ft'Uion';?'T(?i' ?.?'the'. ''.';'ch-? 
?i rept enen r' s A hnighi y 1 )ol la i 
If Nash pei'ceives liimscH as 
.personifying, the 'majority...'.of 





Dewey's emiooii wninjib' 
'.'Co'iniiares'Aha.'billboaiTlsTyy i.l')G'''' 
- IhTeai'eiTe‘?l? ? r)<?fl.l, 1,1.1 toh ;??,'0?f?: 
i? lieaiii i fill! Stranichi t'lif ?Bfiy:? bv?a 
Vniarinawhich is bound to resnli' 
in the Joss of ,salnion,Ti?t)Ui? anii ?: 
? Shellfisli resources. to 'all ilte 
Saanich Indian pconic. .;,
?? Obviously ,?y?sm,..shinved. a
serioiis lack t.U perspectivewTicn 
.?youTiecidcd,To,''pnbHsh;,l)euc\''s?'. 
.'.'Cartoon .;,?''
. T^^^^ iiony emns's in \vlicn rna? 
:.'Tuuices.'ilfm,?ijnc. 'of Tbe?(rw'nc)s'?,
'?'?;'''?The:?"ehiTO('ni'i?'''A???'tmich'?'bf?
'' i roi'l y' ? by :.N el so u?" I :)e vsgy?? 'regfi r''???' ? 
Tlhig.'advcrfising? signs, tilonjf il're?'; 
'Thit?' TJay'?l';li'gbvvay,'’?,sh'(m’S;'??;! '''' 
''deipfcssinfL.Ja'ck',?''',o,f''midcrstan?T 
?|,lihg'T??»f'ThC'lrnll'l.;?':‘?":„??'??,?'? ??,y.';?'i:?;?
This hmd aIMveUinged to titc 
Tsawont (Saanich) people; until ? 
die Inghvvay port ion was ex* 
propriiucdr VVho 'bail eriiici/e
of the pi'riposcdTiiarina, with its 
■J gliaiantced,)'iMlIjnit.ui, s'ta..




?.,.?''.‘rite 'good; news'..;'-'s". t'hi'i|i,k;''?yon„.
ft>1? priming' iny |eiierrip'your 
',NoV','.'’l'T?iSSUe,; '.:.?'',?? ':.';■,??''?;?????"
? ?l'he brtd' itews?'", f sflll Irave. 
?my; carbon ;copy,??of?;die Icllcr? 
and note iluii fny'spciliiig tU' (lie 
Wdrd “whethcr',''w;is correct? ■;??'' 
bill von spell it "wciiiluT”.
.'.How eotnCL,. ; .???




Typing goof ?yio( caught ? by 
prooheadef, \Vc iilso ini.ssed a 
bypben between "the” and
.',‘',Sea’.‘,mi,the,.,fifsl line,.,..
Weathert
itie TnUptn imnU uu wmnutg
To quote a clinche ? ‘Torsi 
The good news :imi secoiul The 
bad, news;':,’?; :1
t,vvishTO:iak'e?exception n?tThc 
ctliibt iat.?cmTmui publishcti ? in 
,.1110'. (,)ct,RevK.,'tv^ ..tiepicting 
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Vancouver Island’s latest Expo 86 sign takes shape on a stone. Grant MacKay, one of a crew of six contracted to 
hillside near Bazan Bay as forms are hammered and plywood build the sign, shovels dirt into place.
f/aoWt/ f/^w cinri rT\Irtttrp>H
Dorman’s
•CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
JUST ME Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
FREE ESTIMATES phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience





North Saanich Council is accepting applications from persons 
interested in serving on, the Saanich Peninsula Water: 
Commission and on the Peninsula Recreation Commission. One 
member at large from the District of North Saanich vvilt be 
appointed for a one-year term to each position! Further 
information may be obtained by contacting the Clerk- 
Administrator at 656-0781. Interested persons should forward 
their names to Mr. E,A. Green, Clerk-Administrator, 1620 Mills 
Road, P.O. Box 2639, Sidney. BC. V8L 4C1 no later than 
Thursday; November 28. 1985.
■ p i
Continued from Page A5 
dtan lands.
; It vvas a cheap shot for several 
;.,reasons.,'V'
The billboards aren’t the only 
Pat Bay High way eyesores and; 
are less offensive than the gravel 
pit viewed by many visitors on 
their way to BuchartT Gardens^ 
Secondly the real villains of 
the billboard dilemma are the 
businesses vvho use them. In my 
opinion, to suggest that the In­
dians hre hypocrites in their ; 
view: of ecological matters is 
most unfair.
The impact of billboards on 
: our ::: environment is minor 
vwhereas'thedredgiiigandeveii- 
tual use; oGSaanichtoh Bay by: 
500,: boasts and ihany p^ is; 
quite another matter.
What local people fail to see 
is that the fight to save this bay 
by therTsawout' band and a few 
non-native groups is one we 
should all join.
This bay .is the- last on this 
side of the peninsula without a 
marina!
It is therefore unique, and 
worth saving as a marine area 
relatively untouched by 
development. Let it be left as a 
token of this peninsula’s natural 
beauty.
Wc can’t afford to let the 
selfish interests of a few deprive 
future generations tlie joy of 
such a place.
I am not anti-marina but 1 am 
horrified at the apparent trend 




The author of your column 
suggested that readers coiild 
judge for themselves but the 
readers are not given;; accurate 
information from .which they 
might make reasonable 
judgments.
Further to my own evaluation 
of this proposed :“therapy” 1 
might point out to your readers 
the position statement prepared
We are riot “preppies” and 
we are not unmotivated!
We are educated, polite and 
for some reason, we take the 
blame for the greasers’ wrong 
doings.'
You may see us hanging 
around a local coffee shop. If 
you do, say ‘’hello”, because to 
know us is to love us.
Sir, please do not stereotype 
by the, : professional body us unfairly again, and please 
fepresenting audiologists and keep this letter anonymous a.s 
speech‘’language pathologists in som.e unmotivated youths (if 
this province:“Based upon a they can read) don’t like to read 
critical review: of the available the truth.
literature, the BX. Association : withheld !
o:f:, :s:pd:'e c hL/rin g u ai'g e; :. :: :-:;dn;requeSt. :
(Patholpgists-'':and.:'Andiologists':.;:;::
considers the Tomatis Tylethod : --PiCa/yuste 'B<^^ 
to have: neither theoretical ;nor.: v ; “v
: cliriical justifidation.A:'goodness!::Mr:::Mott/the::; 
( Our association does not con-: Chairman of; the Peninsula 
:d6ne its practice or use and cau- : 'Recreation; :Commission ’s>
: iioris : the consumer regarding:: facilities and: grourids; edrrirriit- 
imsubstantiated claims that tee responded with alacrity to 
have been made. defend Chairman Beattie.
Our statement is in keeping But 1 think she could have 
with the position paper filed by done it herself, 
the Ontario Speech and Hearing .Vly research consisted of go- 
■ ■ ■ ■ ----- ’---------r----------------- while, and toAssociation in September, ing up to sit for a  




After reading the Headland 
column of Nov. 13 entitled 
“Just What Is This Sound 
Therapy?’’; as riir audiologist 1 
:\vas concerned that ypur readers 
we re be i n g rn i s I ed; a iid t h at; s o m e: 
clririnclion wts inordcr,:^^^ ; y 
First, this “therapy” lias not 
been tested in : any . controlled 
::scicritific;studies;:!::.:::.,
Patricia: ..loudry her.self; ad-: 
:;miiViitdjoi“bopk:th 
tests have been conducted witli 
:,lie \y 111 k):i) ttiv” cris: sy 
Iti short, there is no objective 
evidence of its efficacy.
Aside frotn the issue of scien- 
(tifieally deiiipnstrdtp 
have personally revieweti tins 
book and’ fbuiid it to; contain 
riiany inaeciiraeies.
■hj-i.i:;;
1 would suggest that in future view from our Panorama 
your columni.sis offer your Leisure Centre Lounge — but 
readership a more responsible the lounge was locked, 
land balanced presentation, of What more research would 
their topics. Mott suggest? I searched and
Brent McNeill, M.A. researched but the outcome re- 
9665 First St. mained the same — the public 
was locked out.
So Mott’s two-person com- 
5 mittee decided the lounge would 
have to go. Dbesn’t the commisr 
these important deci- 
'' sions now? ;; ...T
''All;committees::should""bring'-; 
1:: am writing to you in : their reports and-Tecomrnenda-: 
response lo your front page arii- ; (ions to a commission meeting 
cle conceriiing the prpblerns of fori adoption or ::ptherwise.: 
youths in Sidneyv: Whether or. not this has been
One pass^ in (his articic iiiT done in This instance, : : the!
: furiated me, ! !
: The North Siiariich : niayor cammission cliairmanT and
refers to Toenagers in Sidney as therein lies the blame,: ; 
being cither“preppies”or“un- Mott tells us “the floor area 
motivated youths”;: Ts this (to : for tlie aerobics classes was not 
. (nean liiat if wc cloii’t have rich good, Some of the medical 
paretiis to buy us nice clothes, p r a c t i t i o n e r s a ii d 
: we are uniiiotivaletl?;^^^^^ :
::l\yould Tike to make it quite incnditig that their patients use 
■ clear ilia till is is •!
T'/vT::'As('yoii,Ttre:iiWare,(Sidricy :is:ri'';:,' :f f ;:: ot h'er: yfaci fit ies'::'.(are 
'(:::plagiietf:.by gteasy. .aiHl : slinty : aviulableri wliy: is; the: cpnimis-:
(inkle-bii'erswluTeridcti of funrisi sion:! .competing;!':for :: this 
!:;: ;!liaiigiiigtarpiuitl !ilie post, office;: business?!;'r'liri! lniildiiig,!! staff,: 
siiray paiiitjiig walls; aiKf giviiig opciTuit.in iaiid iiiainteiiaiico!; is 
us other people a had imn.ge. subsidi/ed heavily by Sidney 
Sir, my frieiulMuul 1 may not ;uul Ncirih! .Saaiikdi re^^^^ 
dress like little lords ;md ladies This represents an unfair ad- 
but we tnust not be tissociaicd viitiiiige.over free eriicrpi.scf.s.! ! 
with this vermin. We tire also informetl by
Mott that the old administra­
tion area was ‘ ‘cramped and not 
conducive to good working con­
ditions.F It was fine up to a 
couple of years ago. How many 
more administrative personnel 
have been hired to make the 
areacramped?
Because “the patrons who us­
ed the viewing area for the pool 
were constantly complaining 
about the noise and lack of 
space when aerobics classes 
were going on” the lounge is. 
locked to the public.
Now it certainly rnust have 
taken months of agonizing: by 
the committee to conclude that ! 
this problem would be solved by: 
locking: out the public and plac­
ing staff in thelounge: :
: : Arid ; how much: : !did : this j; 
"'rriahoeuvre'eost?;-:;,::
On June 6 the commission 
! rriinu tes!: indicate ;!ap:proyaf:d^ 
S25,000 from contingency funds . 
and S5,000 from: capital funds 
for “building renovations.”
Seems an odd way to bring 
down costs.
.And don’t tell me that I don’t 
:;:support recreation.
1 believe it corrie.s second only 
to eduction andShould compete 
with roads, sidewalks, drainage, 
etc. for ta.x dollars.
But I deplore those ta.x 





lnterested;residents of Nor,th;Saanich.and .Sidney are invited to 
submit their names for ‘member at large' on the Peninsula Recrea­
tion Commission. This is a two year appointment beginning 
January 1, 1986,: Applicants should have an interest in all aspects 
of recreation on the Peninsula. :
:Please apply in writing by November 29, 1985, to:
( Peninsula Recreation Commission,




812 VERDIER — BRENTWOOD BAY
CHINESE FOOD
For Real Estate on: : 
tbeSaanicti Peninsula
a OFF REGULAR PRICES ( 
FOR FOOD ORDERS OVER S5.00
DRIVE IN or PICK UP 





A sincere Thank You 
your patronage during the 
past seven years from 
Management and Staff.
OPEH DMIY 11 am (
Closed Mondays except Holiday
GIV0 hi m qua I i I y, d u ra b i 11 i I y n n d 
. performance this Christmas, in 
" : '('^( 0HOMr;lTTEcbairiPaw.V/o '“!
.(; G
■>(:
; T from that are perfect for the pro-; 
: (essipnal. farmcti' or the casual ,
, ^,'bpridy man,
See our Qhrlstmas 
specials; lodayl
OllMTIW ri;Tr,''''"riT''T'6S6*5SlTT'.; ■
: Revenue Cariada ( :










y-"■ Jariuriry ,t7r198(» and addiTJssor.! to;
,!ocmtLmG,p,r'frDrrijDgiQria!,Dff(C,DS,of(, -"'-ri-.... .
Cuslortis 8f EkcIso, Ioc0tod In tho loll owl no ' ^ oo v;>fK)p h rofji niTi
TJilies,(":!":■>;'"!' •:'!!;- "'!v"!.v^'tJeprivtmont of,National Rovonuo;
''-T.Tm;,;T;y:;_^:",,(!'(i(::,'.:.!,;i!!y-.!';(.::;;(((,:s;:Custom8'&Excifto
MonlrSal, Ottawa;Toronto, binmilion, :. t :; fyiacKonzio Avonfie ’ - ' ‘
::;A,,..Calgary,and„Vancouvqr.
Applications must bo complotrid 
on form L2S, Which is includod in 
the package Tho complotod
■(
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C®iiir€&I deer witlt - eemmlttee
North Saanich’s animal con­
trol officer will be allowed to 
shoot guns and to recommend 
that residents be issued firearm 
permits, if council agrees to a 
bylaw amendment.
An ad hoc deer committee, 
struck to examine the 
municipality’s deer problem, 
agreed last week to recommend 
to council that the bylaw be 
changed.
Committee chairman Aid. 
Dick Herlinveaux said the 
amendment would allow the 
animal control officer to make a
decision and act accordingly; 
something lie does not presently 
have the ability to do.
“This would be a long-term 
solution,’’ Herlinveaux told the 
Review. “Chemicals placed on 
plants and fences onlywork for 
the short-term.’’
Herlinveaux noted that the
deer problem is not a cut and 
dry situation, and that the 
municipal clerk would probably 
be asked to look into the legal 
implications of the bylaw 
amendment before council 
makes a decision.
“We don’t want neighbors up 
in arms against each other, but
people having trouble with deer 
want a solution,’’ he said.
The committee, which includ­
ed members of the RCMP, 
animal control personnel and 
wildlife specialists, decided that 
all animals killed would be turn­
ed over to the Mustard Seed 
food bank.
9732-FIRST ST.
1 Block off Beacon 656-1822
Central Saanich has won the 
right to appeal to the provincial 
cabinet against a decision earlier 
this year by the B.C. 
Agricultural Land Commission 
which arbitrarily excluded 54 
acres of land from the 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
Central Saanich mayor Ron 
Cullis said he had been told 
Monday by the municipality’s 
solicitors that council has 60 
days to appeal the exclusion of 
54 acres of McHugh Valley land 
on Lamonl Road south of the 
Tasawout Indian Reserve.
The appeal, permission for 
which had to be obtained from 
the commission itself, will go to 
the Environment and Land Use 
Committee of Cabinet. '
A Calgary firm; McGeorgef: 
Properties Ltd., wants to build 
300 ; homes on tire property 
along with a 150-bed nursing ;
7'.;; TomeV sfr'
■ Courtcil maintains that tthe ; 
landf is excellent agricultural ;
I for homes, at least hot without 
council approval.
The land is already zoned for 
i residential construction but had 
, in the ALR until the
commission let it out without 
■ notifying the municipality.
Continued frpm Page A1
I a committmenf,’’ Parker said;
He feels the Port of Sidney 
4 project: \vill remain dormant
“forosome time yet; The fact >
I that Kerkhoff and Hanson ask-:.
ed me about'thcmariha ineans 
J they are hot ready to go ahead 
07,7^ :;:cycn7;'.iPylhey'v-;liadyyapproval 
7:;::;4': :';tOmorro\V;V.7/ ;7:,:,, ,.
:4> y,;": witile radinittingienicring ta vM
4 joint venture with Kerkhoff
I in-
: I 4 t'^i’csts, .Parker feels council did ; 
not “deal straight withme’’ on 
y hismarina proposal. : >
: 4 ■ :: “I told :;them7thai7:| yvould;/
4 have to know by Nov. 1 if they 
! wanted me to have thc mariita 
; y ; rcatly lor 4 Expo. . But : they ■
74 '' liavcn’t::said 'no' or .‘yes', to me:'
V 44 since Sepieitiber.yf'hey’VC' left '





SHELLED PECANS .0, . .
















































Turkoy, Chicken, PotK 
Onion, Mufthroom R Brown
I E.D, SMITH
_____ _, I
10 B ... ......... ............ .■ .'B nn ' L.lw., ,|, ■ Ilflu;''I, miUM^ M,19 OL,
I REDEEM COUPON BELOW, . .4 4 ,,.30® I REDEEM COUPON BELOW.G 77^
'I"'444444,. '.'YOU PAY" ■7.'4;74,', ';4:4,4:: 4;.77';,:y,''''44;':4,'^#T||'04'l'7:,^^ ';YGU4PAY4;;;:„';s,'7;
i C j AT SIDNEY SUPERFOODS ONLY » ^ J AT SIDNEY SUPERFOpps pNLX
! WILL DEDUCT FROM THE 5 WILL DEDUCT FROM THE
tlrfi IV PURCHASE OF ONE BOTTLE , S PURCHASE OF ONE CAN E;D4
I MW E DrSMITH garden
One Coupon Pot Hom4 Expires Nov4 !3/fi!i
7' 4g;vg ■■774 r'.,'
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J!« 5SRt 55K5 sast jsst jaSE S53 3WX ^ ^ ^
There will be two signs 
welcoming southbound Pat Bay 
Highway tourism traffic to
Sidney next year. split the S4,000 cost to erect a The sign, to be erected near
The town and the Sidney sign inviting tourists to the Mini Self Storage Park, will w
/-wP ttftll _ 9) H Q\/^ Q I f 1 C/*11 1 O PAssociation of Merchants will “discover Sidney by the Sea. have about 100 square feet of 
display space and Include an 
eagle and fish cedar statue carv­
ed with a chainsaw by a local 
sculptor.
The second sign will be 
designed and posted at no cost 
to the town.
The Ministry of Highways 
and Transportation, in conjunc­
tion with Expo 86, is erecting 
welcome signs on major 
highways approaching all in­
corporated B.C. communities.
The 4X8-foot wooden sign 
will read: W'elcome to Sidney 
“Where the Sea and Sunshine 
Meet.’’
Other suggestions from coun­
cil members for a town motto 
included “Sidney by the Sea’’ 
and “The town that will.’’
At the Nov. 13 council 
meeting, Aid. John Calder said 
he vvas disappointed by SAM’s 
choice of design for its sign.
Calder said he preferred a 
marina theme rather than an 
eagle and fish.
.Mayor Loyd Burdon said 
SAM hopes the eagle will attract 
the eye of American tourists .
“If that’s the case, why not 
put the stars and stripes up there 
as well,’’ Calder replied.
Calder supported S.^M’s pro­
posal in principal but suggested 
the proposed design be refered 
to the town’s design pane! for 
further consultation. His 
amendment was defeated by a 
■ A-3 vote.;





SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30th 
10 am-4 pm
100 tables to see •1000 4 things to buy
Admission-50'
^ s:gt 55St jass 5!S5 555S S5St 5WS S55 SS5 segt 55^ 5®s 3555 BS5 5!SS
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
Tenders are invited for, the following services to the Town of 
Sidney:-
a) RentalofTrucksandBackhoes —2 years — 1986 and 1987
b) Janitorial Services for the Town Hal! — 3 years — 1986, 
1987,1988.
Tenders must be submitted on the form supplied which .may be ob­
tained from the Town Hall. 2440 Sidney Avenue. Sidney, an.d n lUSt 
be in the hands of the undersigned by 2:00 p.m. (P.S.T.), rtiday, 
November 29th. 1985.
, E.L, Clarke. Director 
Works and Services
10153 Resthaven Drive
(Adjacent to Queen's Payless)
WINTER HOURS
‘‘You can’tgo wrong with that one.” Hundreds of shoppers crowded into the Silver Threads^
Centre^Nov. IS to pick up bargains and do a little advance ‘
(discus s e d it h i s
; thoroug.hly; at; a;: public wofksi^^ : ^
( cbrhmittee meeting and agreed i iim 
SAM’s design idea was (the 
best,’’ Lang said.
( AldT Stewarf (Mackay said he 
found it unusual an organiza­
tion can ask council for money 
and lay down conditions on
how its spent. ------
“I get the feeling we are being 
pushed around here.” Mackay 
(said.
Monday 4:00- 7:30 pm 







Linda Gordon from Sookc sold her crystal figures, at the Nov. 16 North and South Saanich 
'■■■ HphbYand Ehnft Fiirheld ih the Saanichton Agricultural
^ “Welcome to Norili Saaniclt, please keep inoving, don’t
(siop;’’'';,,'.(;(^y'y,^ (((’(('(((:.' V(V" c'’'
■ ^ similar, or( simply nothing at all.
u could rulorn an Expo 86 welcoming sign to be erected in
Crofton wants 
marina papers
MP Pat Crol'lon is still
CM. MM ..y ,.tM. CM cv v. vv.vv. ...
plain wliy (lie fccie'a! Miiiistiy j ,Saanich by ilie .\liniMi> .,>1 ITansportaiion aiul
|;((';((:of;;Fishcr|es:aiKlT)ceatjsmnprov-(;(( ......... '
; ( : ed a fjfKl 'herih niarinh dcvclop- 
iiieiii. on'>aanK lHL)(« Bay .
; Grofion raiscti ihe inariim 
;:'((': (issuc,y:Wiilii'(i,lieiv.,'‘(Mini^leiv('of'::'' 
m(,(,(Tis!icrics ,;yand'((..Ocean's, (.(John;,;.',.
;S'';( (((Froscr'carlicr,! liis(>(<^oi(..'(,.((;;: (((A; ''..:■;((
“It's hant foi me lo make an 
j asscssmeni of the pi'o,ieci until I | 
have Ihe (incnmemaiion which 
jiisiifies and explains why ihe 
marina was appioveti by 
Fisheries, riic pioieci i'c a mal­
lei ill feeling mj iiiliiig so 1 
''7;';y;'n’(iitlt";T',rn(Fnti,tlecl'(io(lyn,^^ 
inl'ormaiion," C'rofion :taid.
He .said, howes’cr, the recent 
rcsignafion of Fraser from his 
ministerial post has made it dif­
ficult to gel a response.
I “As fill' ;is .Saiinicluon Bay
I was concerned, ||rriisci’s 
rcsignafion came :ii a bad 
\fy(((1 ihie. ,hc(soi('F^ ‘ ■ :'(.(■■■.
I Mu: acting fisliciies minisier,
|:’('7("'' Erik, .(Neiiyon.vmTil (Jie''(replaced;'
F'7':'(sopii by(a'permanetu"cipp,oiht,ceM'.
]((:' ((',(; T't'ofiniOh'sl.',(^^










GRAPHICS AND ART DESIGN 
YOUnEVER HAVE TO LEAVE TOUR BUSIfsIESS - 
(COMPLETE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
ine;-
A NEW LOCATION r 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
#4-10025 Galaran Road 
Sidney, B.C.
^ ;iys,.',-'((::;4:v:,.^ :(':v(:;,-(A' ■■■■;
The miinsiry wili be piiiiing up svelcoine signs next year on 
major highways apt'"oachiiig all nHoiporaied comimimiies. 
The signs will(sliVy, uniil ihe end iif the world exposition.
(i (I'heJXH'fooi sighs will be provided on a one-lime basis by: (
the minisiry.''-''--'-^--''--:;'''/'"
Eiich CiMV.immity is iiiviied m incliide its owai hu’ssugc'oii (
■ ' the:sigti,:I:l(Avcv;eiy(Nprilv:S(i'anii?lvdocitle(.i:ihiU(\vii.h the Expo (
(( 86(sign preseinly; being ,iiK.'iililted bn Benncii’A I Bill(ab^ng the (
; (Ibh Baghiglivvivy, (beghu tor anotlici sign.
Notih Saaiijeh does iioi ciulorse the n;oiinihig of signs 
itnywhere ill the immidpitlity.
lloweser, their neighbisis ii3 the soiilh. (.'cnti';il Sjumich. 
voted to inii il community messiige on its highwity sign.




■We'^sped'ialli^e in mddingicakos; made over' ? 00 i
of them Jast yearuGivnajs the opporlunity lo quotOri 
:pnyour$dYoulT qiadypiJifhdr '..■( , "„:,:(:(''((A::'(:;,i






Have you changed your 
tires?
HFGoodrich
have the tire tor all 











.ovor'l? yoftra 9817 RESTHAVEN DRc 656*0944
aani^sss!
giiBranloed".''”
t' I ‘IMliM Mtl y'wyr;..,...
SwffiwWiaiSKBSSSSiiS ita.i
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LOCATIONS
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
IN ALL LOCATIONS 
NOV. 19, 20, 21, 
22, 23, 24, 25
WHILE STOCKS UST 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
7S16 EAST SAANICH HO..SAANICHTON
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.. SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7. MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SAT.SUN.. MON. 9-6
OAKGREST#1 OAKCREST #2 OAKCREST #3 OAKCREST #4
3475 QUADRA 3400 TILLICUM 9819- 5™st SIDNEY 7816 E. SAANICH RD.saanichton ?; :
CAiVIPBELL’S HARVEST of GOOD FOOD
CREAM Of CHICKEM OR 
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP100Z .
CHUNKY PEA & HAM SOUP 19oz
CHUNKY NEW ENGLAND 
CLAM CHOWDER 284 n,L ... ■
48 oz.tin ....................
PREGO PLAIN OR MUSHROOM




SWANSON’S BEEF, : ^ 
TURKEY OR CHICKEN
MEAT PIES 227g pkg
1 PEPPERIDGE FARM
LAYER CAKEse., . ..
LE MENU SL. TURKEY, CHICKEN 


















MARGARINE* 3 lb. pkg.
ROBIN HOOD ALL-PURPOSE
CHOCOLATE SQUARES,,,, ..




BAKiNG POWDER.,.,,.. ^ w,x„outooupc




10 kg bag . . WITH COUPON « * ' 
WIXMOUX COUPON . ......................................... ..5.7^




































BUCK DIAMOND SINGLE THJN
CHEESE 
SLICES











OUR V f BEST FOODS :




















BLACK DIAMOND ; :
CHEDDAR
CHEESE


































































































































COOKIES 1 ^o!!l PRICE 2.39 
S Av'i'































RO R K S H O U L. D E R




■CM'ICKEN' SEGMENTS :SALE?:;'FRESH QOV’T:iNSP.:CENTRE::CUT';f
i<:?:P0RKGH0PS.:i.::,,f:.?f:?fS;i,.iK.
’iij FRESH GOV'T INSP. PORK ,,, 59









• ■?' i? 
i'i?|








kg «m n ib,:
' ■ :;4,39^
kg B w lb,
::kg;73‘?iW:S'
wP .. i..:. kg 66'
U.S. NO. 1 HASS QUALITY
'LargoSize 20'8 ;.i;oacb
U.S.N0.1 CELLO
FRESH CAN. OR, A BEEF BONELESS



















U.Sl N0:;1 FRESH TENDER
■ ; I 0 I t I >1 ( p ) r* * * * M '********* t T) I t f t k OflCtl-
U.S. NO. 1 RADISHES OR m E
ibunchofiBR
U.S: NO, 1 SMALL
U S. OR LOCAL TURNIPS
4" I ( I I If t,«.»«.* I t I i| f » «* t,», *,»;V f’V 1“^.
All ItTiiitr kVIutt*
v *ft iMWfW «* liiiMimitiiwilwi^htfMMi f 
t|i« tMvMaiTiM •■•f t «Mf |> -mmI l« .M,t gill • IHHM* IMS t IrtK ■••■t
I .. . 1.^! Whi* f . ..
^ f—« •m .-Iff- k—^ -
i - ! mil ''•'*****’**'*''^ •*’''''^ 111 il ! 1 Awf MdMWiAUf AT Y**l'«'Kill fTtmt | IP«
I I ' .SAVE $1,25 = '." .i'?:?'"I
1 J,. .1' s ? I’Aiy -
SAVE 500
: ' . iV'.'/'.-'tt.rK'W'WJIS’l.’S:.?"'"; ...I ■ I ' .,,^1 ■ ■ . I
i 1
'IT'
WWWWMIlliniNNWIlINlllllWWWPli^ ii.rNiw. 'iii.vwf •«
• '—Mm im—w'www fw—tii ' ' /, ^whm ««•.«»«'m«M*i > «i
SAVE-TSew::.’;”
Kwott noiiHfHiHf St,'lUM'l'iW*'*): 1':'v"':,Ta 
l'X'!MMSSrSI»%.iSTW ' I ?'.:""!ii:?'
■ Ww* li Wll—J Rl fit It*'* f—l— > '.,,1 I . ■' MltHHtlfW »■»*» y—»|l Hil—tt W—toMWilk I / .j
**•<»•«< eetl«|*f e M^iik '*
'ii' '.1'.i"' ' i"'.i I
MMHMUMn.n H« '..Wil,. ..'
I
m taaniwii wiMfiM'I ftu »*<.—1» ■ —1 fiif—■ mtw 1—1
?'! SAVE 7511:I : " iSAVEXSit:'?"?';
..'iMMnm IHIW ef**iw WNM» IHIIIMf 'HMlIln* l—HHfl
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•Map (from around the world) 
'(rom)^
'. ' ',■ ■■■ . ■ V : ■■ ' ,'
' """'1''"'I
I AMY 16 (45” PAM ELS)
I INCLUDES PiCK-UP & DELiVERT ;
II
m
7 •Books (probably the largest
selectl^^ In greater Victoria) ra 7 7
•Nautical Charts 1 T
•Sidney T-Shirts 7 :
•Toys (a wide solectidn)
•Stationery .
i 7 'Souvenirs ^
*Cks|',-;,*Gif tS ■■■■■■■ ■..■■■■■■■■■.■...■ 7 ■;■■..■.■■■■,■ M ■■■■■ ■■
:-:7;?7 7:<>Wrap'''and7,Ribbon7’'7 7 r "''
•Stamps
iI I TRAFALGAR SQ., BRENTWOOD




'Book Plates ’:S -Calendars ' ■
•Christmas Boxes
i:
.652-3410 I j ,




"f.17 777:7 7’ ■ ’:.,:,;7,',:7.7v7:':.^7'7. :■,
7^770 7. 1*777-?.. ■777^77.,.''-7:7.77;7:.,yj^,(jriaat
h7.7.7v..'<iaHBfiQEra!
1;'^' 1;• - -■-■''.'../..■■v,'.'-
7.- " --V ; :l?7' ;5.'..7;'.:'
'■ ■■■"'V7',:':::.;;'77.: .777777-?,
-7.6809K„toa,,«C,e, I |
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Remembrance Day parades 
in Sidney past and present. 
In 1985, veterans and cadets 
marched down Beacon led by 
bands. In 1918, when word 
reached the Review from 
Victoria that the eleventh 
hour of the eleventh day of 
the eleventh month was 
historical, Jeff the pony car­
ried Ruby Lopthien while 
Victor Lopthien, Dolly 
Bowcott, James and George 
Anderson, Gordon Boycott 
and John Lopthien marched 
beside him. This photo is 
courtesy of May (Lopthien) 
John who carried the news 
from the Review to her 




cordially invites you and your guests to
' ’ — /985 ’ \
an exhibition of paintings by
'Joyce Spilsbury ® Marie Verwood
"Maxine Bradley -Freda Wolfe
Nov. 2 to December 30, 1985 
Ample Free Parking 
The Artists will be in attendance on 
Saturday from 10 to 4
■ :v.5 ■
I
The headquarters for the;
Hamaper Fund 
" opens Monday, Nov. 25 at 
10 a.m.
It will be on the main floor of the Landmark Building on 
Beacon Ave. Persons with food or cash donations can just'go 
through the walkway to:h a needy: family;
, ...
Westcoasl Savings has donated the space once occupied by 
a fitness centre.
= This inain depot will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon­
day through Saturday untii Dec. 21.
Last year a record 1,000 individuals, 550 of them children,:
; were helpbd over a difficult: time by a Christmas hairiper. JJiis V 
'year fund organisors hope to do oven better.
The need is there, says fund co-elvairmah Mike lVIassic, all 
we've beciwvaiiing; for is a place to begin organizing id fill it, CL: ;
A few donations have' already been received and donors L 
:jssued,Teceipis'for;tax'purposcs.'‘';::"V'':;;';:.''
Donations of; food Ccin; be dropped off at the Landmark 
Building depbt. Cash donations can be,:made;at either the ; ; 
';depot;or;atihc:RevicwL;;'■;
i’lcase help. A lot of people ttre counting on you. .
vWed; November Z'yth
12 am - 9 pm.-
Thurs. November 28th 
Fri. November 29th
: Sat. NbvemberSpth ;
.'Oo'aJm-'9 pm::..;-: ;:y;
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 
8 am to 8 pm
; Sun. December lSt
; ;;1 o am - s pm


















lt?s not Italian or Mexican
It’s just delicious.......................................
CHILDREN’S MENU AVAiLABLE
Presented by Berite Rehm 
Enquiries phone: salb213 dr 
658-8825;
Before tlie Sttanich Fair can 
move fronv its present location 
it will, have to jump throttgh a
! few;more hqo|is,-7:;,,;
Central Saaiiich council Mon­
day night turued down, a request 
by the North and South Stiaiiich
'■ITT' r".
SL: .
^;Sith1cy:;,I a'z/;:Si.H:iejy';: festival:;':' 
; Nova 2:1, Sancha i lall. 5 p.ih,
:::I il'b''’m! (.1 n ig'l vf'L. L j u fb • ^.''at'tid
;,)ickcts;:65(b.u2’;v:';;;:'.?,;'r;:'
Il
Central Stitthiolv Boysaiul 
iCiirls’ Club offeis quality 
';|;nftei;hqoiV ''anj ,"c\iaiijig';;pi'bL;; 
Lgrahis for youlig people agcii ; 
6-17; Info Khotttia 652-3b2L 
383t-ll()l
Agi iculiural Society, upetiuots Al<-b Ocorge MacFarlanc said
Vof the atuiiia! fair, to forward to be opposed any ;actioi) wliicliL L 
the B.C. Agricuht;tial ;Lan(f would; rnovc the fiiii frcrni its 
;Cptnrnissibn, il5 applicafidtv fof. Saiiriichtoti localic>ii. ‘‘'rhC pop- ^ 




"jusi trying to find out if the tv as ihcv jolly well plca.sc,'riiis 
band Couunissioti will allow the is a planning issue and there's 
land, which is in iltc ain icultuial no good |.votending otherwise." 
l.uul ii‘sci\e. to be used lot out Council decliiiod to forivard 
purpivso," the application to the commis-
lie sail! he was not asking for sion and instead setu il to its 
le/oning or permission to hohl staff to get up-to-date data on
the fair on Cumheilaud I atm. what the impact would he on
just to tind mil if it was po>.si- municipal services if the fair 
; ble. moved to (.’urnbc'bmd F'nrm : : x
v 't FIIYS TAI. r.AimilN


















ORDER YdU8 OUT OF TOWN 
FLO WERS N 0 W AN 0 SAVE
; l(ybu’raplanninglosbndlidvversfprCbristfnaslP;' 
Friends or relaiivos anywhore in Noiih America;





SI BN EY FLORIST
■24 90 :Beacdn bt'Socopd:
Forage quality is important to every ^ 
dairy, beet and sheep producerTr L
forago'8tackj3 ‘bp in a comdeiilibn bo 
hold in coniunction with tho 1986 Dairy 
Producor.s' Short Course
Hoy (locally■'grown), Com SHoflo, Ornoa Stlogia
Judging is on tho basis of feed analysis and visual charactdrlaticsif so submit ■
. November,';i 8-,;'H'0¥eniber 
deliver sarnples to your local B.C.
“‘ce:




Ra.mtch Road. Ridnny Dunenn Courinnay
656-0941’ 746-6183 334-1239 if
\n-'r-T. ' r (b
F.
■.■;!,r..l
Rrovlnca ol Mihistiy of
antifth Columblii Agriculture and Food
fT,?:
-'L'A
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Last week when I heard the 
weather forecast, and it said 
that the temperature was going 
to fall to four below zero, I 
panicked.
There were still thousands of 
things that should be done 
before it got really cold. 
“Himself” was contentedly 
watching a football game when 
I raced out the door mumbling a 
list of things that had to be done 
that day. I grabbed the 
secateurs and pruned the 
fuschias and hauled them into 
the greenhouse, raced around 
the front and picked up the last 
pots of geraniums and tuberous 
begonias, and brought them in­
side.
T covered the rhubarb with a 
pile of rotted cow manure, 
planted the last of the spring 
flowering bulbs in pots by the 
front door, dug up some 
chrysanthemums that were just 
about to flower, potted them 
and put them in the greenhouse.
Just about that time 
‘‘ Himself’’slid open the dining 
room door and asked, with 
some alarm ‘‘What are you try­
ing to do, kiHyourself?”
Barely pausing I replied “It’s 
going to freeze you know” and 
flapped on past him to find the 




ed in around it, patted it gently 
on its now bare crown, and 
dashed off to take some 
pelargonium cuttings.
By this time his game was 
over and “Hiinself” surfaced 
just long enough to ask if 1 
wanted any help. My 
ungracious reply vvas lost in the 
wind as 1 swept by carrying a 
tub of Tigridia into (where else) 
the greenhouse.
Ne.xt l put the carrots into a 
deep pail of damp sand, 
separating each layer w'iih sand, 
roared on to plant the garlic and 
a few' w'hole potatoes, putting 
them in deeper than usual since 
it seems we may be in for a 
longer and colder w'inter.
By this time ( was getting tru­
ly tired, and welcomed 
“himself” as he arrived bearing 
a steaming cup of tea.:
The last jobs of the day were
while.
1 forgot to mention that 1 
covered the “cos” and “but­
ter” lettuce plants with plastic, 
weighing it down with rocks.
Whether it will survive or not 
will depend on the length of this 
cold snap.
The winter lettuce plants are 
now covered with a cloche, so 
should be fine.
Time to get those amaryllis 
started if you want Christmas 
blooms, and to ge those “paper- 
white” narcissus potted up.
The latter may not flow'er by 
Christmas, but what could be 
lovelier than that heavenly per­








POACHED ^ ^ ^
WiTH CREAM CHEESE & SHRIMP SAUCE
CAPTAIN’S PLATECRAB, MUSSELS, SWIMMING
. _ SCALLOPS, FINGER LOBSTER ..............
SPECIALS INCLUDE: Soup, Salad, Fresh Vegetables, 
rice or potato and dessert.
OPEN 11 AM to 2 PM for LUNCH Monday to
Saturday
DINNER FROM 5 O’CLOCK EVERYDAY
ASK ABOUT OUR DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
aM • 5l .frf ti 
^ M m -gs •iisi !§ m
m. ■ w is#
to carry in ihe carrot pail, two 
These I washed thoroughly huge pots ol soil, plus another
with the hose to get rid of any of damp sand for potting mix in
possible slugs, and then pul the greenhbuse, and with these 1
them upside down on one of the got help from the boss, 
shelves in the greenhouse to dry. He also helped get dinner,
This year after they’ ve spent a knowing that unless .he did we’d
: few days drying and curing, J’ll hp with a pretty scanty
, : pack them in damp sand, upside meaLc ,
down, and hope for the best. i’ll , That night 1 was in bed befo'C 
sprinkle the tubers with bulb the clock struck nine, and asleep
dust first, and store them in the before my head hit the pillow,
garage ... if 1 can find a vacant Since then 1 have done
area. remarkably little.
You wouldn’t believe that 1 know the greenhouse needs 
garage ... it has everything in reorganizing, but somehow it
it but the car. doesn’t seem that urgent. The
To go on: the next thing 1 did garage absolutely has to be
was plant the young dogwood tidied up. That.doesn’t seem to
; tree that sat all summer long in be that pressing either.
a five-gallon pot. The flower beds where
‘ The soil down about eight in- everything now looks withered 
ches was as dry as dust, so first i and dead need to be cleared out. 
soaked it, added some and made tidy for the winter,
bonemeal, stuck in one of those but at the moment they will just
pieces of plastic pipe 1 seem to have to wail for me to regain my
on fihout. and then strength..J going ab t, t t t , 
rather unceremoniously plunk- Just re-reading this makes me 
I ed the dogwood in the hole, fill- want to go in and lie down for a
A group home for mentally before re/oning can be aitprov- 
I' handicapped and at-risk youths, ed, and Md. Rebecca Vermeer
I run by the Salvation Arm“ ;said she “oiild like to;see,wider
1 could be; established oil! W use for the facility discu.ssetl at
r.:“,'J:'Rd.!.::.proyidcd:rczohingjpf;J.hc';7,;:“)atJintcf“::'f 
I property is approved by North “1 don’t want it sijccitied to
' Satinich cotincil. young people, it could develop
The Salvation Army htis into a home foi older people
made an offer to i)uichase the Itiler itii,” she ciid.
property at II(SO Wain Kd.. The Salvatimi Army opei;aie.s 
“ whicli is presently 7a personal ! situilar facilities in Nanaiino 
care home; for inenially . and and Jxiiigley, and ilie aveiage
peo- siaj' for each individual is three 
pie, subject to rezotiiiig; fstilvaiipn “rniy
i' group home facilities. 1
The Salvation Army wants to cil,
set up a structured, closely ^---------- ------—
I supervised, living and lifeskilis'
I programme for tip to eight male
I youths, agetl l.^ to 17 yeais.
I The facility would operate
I under the Community Care of
hacilities Act, and would be
funded by the Minisiry of the
Attorney Cleneral,
.Supervision would be provid­
ed on it 24»hour basis by Salva­
tion Army personnel,
















Oliaroa Jan.- ftiirll '66 Lessons BU8PI) 2 weens
** LEflUn UP-TO OftTE PRODUDTIOM 
AND MANAOEMENT TECHNIOUES
e lessons - $45 “
For anrollmBnl inlormation. contact:
raiitf wiiwt!ti«it,Ko«it mm 'Cooiit;
timm wi>m wm mm •P PI*
fw MPoilwMtl wiopwAiwn, contici:




■ W'rtiWf» .Aqi ii.uHwi«,i(v ”■ ta, v:-)v
! H w7Staro«rt«r,7 ^
Prices Effective 














tl “I i? “ i-l-l ^
#c!oz.
BAVARIAN MEAT LOAF 






NEWZEALAND . . .
per 100 
gram
FOR YOUR PARTY ENTERTAINING — MEAT & CHEESE TRA YS
Phone 652-1188 — ASK FOR BOB
IT’R THAT flMF AdAIN — ORDER YOUR FRESH TURKEY -- HAMS—ETC. FOR CHRISTMAS!
' ■ '■^■”'''VTILITY7^- 7 77:"77v7,;:;:;; ^ ^
GAME HENS
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“We have a very sad past. 
We’re trying to rebuild and 
change but sometimes it’s been 
slow and very frustrating. 
We’re hanging in there.’’
Statements like this flowed 
easily and readily from two 
Tsawout women during an in­
terview bn their reserve 
overlooking Saanichton Bay.
The Tsawouis have been in­
volved in several controversies 
lately, but these women didn’t 
speak of marinas or highway 
■ signs.'--' -
Reflecting on their own lives, 
and the lives of their people, ac­
tivists Molly Daniels and Rusty 
Underwood speak of hope and 
concern, but they are also very 
cognisant of pain and injustice.
On June 28, after more than 
100 years of inequality, section 
12(l)(b) of the Indian Act was 
deleted, and native women were 
finally accorded the same rights 
as their brothers.
The Saanichton women 
dedicated much time, energy 
and expertise locally to change 
the federal legislation which 
how allows native women to re­
tain Indian status if they marry 
a non-native. ;
“It’s jiisi the very beginning 
of a very sensitive issue, women 
want to be with their families; 
to be buried oh their reservd. 
They want their status back, ’ ’ 
affirmed Molly Daniels, one of
only two Tsawout women who 
has been an elected member of 
her band’s council.
Daniels (who sat on the coun­
cil in 1980-81) and Underwood 
ran unsuccessfully in this year’s 
band c o u nci 1 e 1 ec t ion, 
something, which although 
disappointing, didn’t overly 
surprise them.
‘ ‘W e w a n t women 
represented on council, women 
are more in tune with the com­
munity’s needs, but it’s quite a 
problem in our community to 
get Women on council and to 
run for council,’’ explained 
Underwood.
For nearly two years, Daniels 
and Underwood have organised 
a support network for women 
on their reserve as a means of 
informing women on their 
rights, and helping with any 
crises or problems they might 
share.'' , ,
“It’s a slow process, but 
we’re trying to educate people 
and! set up networks,’’ said 
Underwood.
Seven women are actively in­
volved in the support group, 
and through conferences and 
various events, they have made 
contacts with other women and 
human rights advocacy groups. 
“Support services are very 
y ppor in bur Community, and we 
need better liason vvith the cbm- 
muiiity and people who need 
" hejpj’! said UnderTvood:
“There ’s ^ a 1 ack of rdaycare
facilities and recreational ser­
vices for kids. Kids with drug 
and aicohdl problems need 
help, and if \ve could meet their 
needs now, rhaybe we could pre­
vent it; in the future,” added 
■'.-Daniels .■,'■: -;■■■■' ■''./ ■/■
Guided by Daniels and 
UnderwoodU the groupf 
‘SaanichVNative Women’; has 
applied" for federal funding to
launch a native support project 
and possibly a transition house 
for women and children;
Because they are SO entwined 
in the communify, Daniels and 
Underwood (both educators in­
volved in social services) see the 
needs of their people, and; are 
committed to teaching wbmen 
t o It el p y t h e m s el ye s ■ a h d 
recognisetheir own self worth. V
“We want to make \yomen 
aware of their strengths and 
potential, it’s time that we look­
ed at our dwrt support ser­
vices,”; Daniels said.
While they admit there are 
non-native people and; profes­
sionals who are willing to help 
and; listen to hatiye: people’s 
concerns, Daniels and Under- 
wObd are concerned about the
relatively small number of 
native professionals working 
directly with native people.
Based on her own profes­
sional experience Underwood 
explains: “outside organiza­
tions and social workers are 
afraid to deaf with native Indian 
people because they’re afraid 
they’re not dealing with them 
right. They don’t know the 
community or how it works.”
Both women look at their 
people’s past with some regret, 
yet remain optimistic for the 
■ 'futurc.-^
Sporting a bright pink sweat­
shirt with ‘Energy’ silkscreened 
across the front, Daniels vows 
to continue speaking to bther 
women and expanding their 
political role.
Reflecting on how the past 
has shaped the present, Under- 
wobd examined the reality fac­
ing many native people today. • 
“The impact of the past has 
affected our people and stunted 
growth, it’s taken 100 years to 
do the damage, now people 
need to take time to heal and be 
"'-■ positive.■,
^‘We’re dealing with the ihr- 
pact in tour daily lives,; and 
many people feel; there-s^;;n^ 
hope.’’
Indian self-government is in 
the forefront of discussions on 
; reserves arbund the;; country;
; and like otherbands,^;U 
wood and Daniels Tee! the 
Continued on Page B2 :
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Countdown time for many 
exciting community events.
This Saturday the 1st Annual 
Teddy Bear and Dolly Olympics 
takes place at Sanscha Hall. The 
kick-off parade will go down 
Beacon Ave. starting from the 
Sidney Hotel at 10. a.m. to 
Sanscha. Lots of volunteers will 
be involved in this event and the 
admission price of one toy to go 
to a needy child at Christmas is 
a very nice idea.
The Kiwanis Club will be 
most grateful for this boost to 
their supply of toys for distribu­
tion later in December.
Saturday is also the day of the 
“Jingle Bells Bazaar” at the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital on
PCA REVIEW
MARJORIE DENROCHE
Mt. Newton Cross Road. Why 
not drop in and enjoy a sand­
wich or allow yourself to be 
tempted by the many bazaar 
goodies of fered for sale.
The au.xiliary is a very 
dedicated group of volunteers 
which contributes much to our 
hospital. We all benefit when
the hospital is able to purchase a 
new piece of much-nceded 
equipment thanks to funds rais­
ed by this group.
Nice things are starling to get 
organized for tlie lonely and 
elderly this C'hrisiinas.
The wonderful volunteers 
who run the hriencliv Hours at
Peninsula Hospital auxiliary volunteers Nell Efdrthi Wynne Bennett, Vivian Umbach and 
Shirley RobertV prepare the 60-odd Christmas puddings they: will; sell at the auxiliary’s
St. Elizabeth’s Church each 
Tuesday and Thursday noon are 
planning a special Christmas 
Dinner on Dec. 17.
We understand that it’s 
almost fully booked already and 
it’s bound to be a festive occa­
sion.
Doubtless other groups will 
be sponsoring similar events so 
there’s absolutely no reason for 
anyone to go without one 
Christams dinner in a sociable, 
friendly atmosphere. Call PCA 
at 656-0134 for further informa­
tion. ;
Contributions of non- 
pcrishables and toys will also be 
welcomed at the 6th Annual 
PCA Community Christmas 
Craft Fair Nov. 30 at Sanscha 
; Hall."',
Hopefully the Lions will have 
either a van just outside the 
main door for the collection of 
donated goods or else theyWill 
man a Christmas tree just inside 
the foyer. Surely this fair is uni­
que in that it involves so many 
different groups as well as in­
dividual crafts people.
This year for the first time, 
Sanscha HalL will be filled 
literally to the rafters. Look for 
wonderful things upstairs as 
well as in the main hall, the 
stage area, the old library area 
and the Tudor Room.
The admission of 50 cents 
really helps PCA volunteer ser­
vices with its program of driving 
the elderly and handicapped 
many thou.sands of kilometres 
■each year; ■
What a fun way to raise 
money while helping the com- 
; rnunity, as well as providing a 
venue for the super talented 
, .crafts”pedpfe in this area.ThereLjj:y 
will also be an hourly door priz­
ed this ■ year with' the names 
drawn by Miss Sidney Days: ■ ■
ramp COVE CHALET
FRENCH RESTAURANT 
11190 Chalet Road, Sidney. B.C.
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently
changed, please call us and vve’ll run it tree ot charge tor a period 
of three months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading 
area.
Company Name Phone Number
iOb) Aarvark Press ..,... 
uu AdaRent ACar.:.. , 
i.i7> Allure Studio .,
(Ob) Ardmore,Golt( Fitness Club., ,. ....
(471 The Brig Marine Pub ... .....
(Ml FunRunEnterprises .......
i4bi Hairporl;; ..,. :. f, 71.. 
(4Gi Inter Island Pile Driving Ltd . 
(Ob. Jus' Kidding 7 , ,....... 7
i();’i MarinerAgenciesLtd. .
. 46, On Line Word Processing .. 
u9. Petite Cusine;7. . .7. 7. .. 
I.I9I Roy Lack & Son China 
7 ( Restorations Ltd7. ; 
,.(6) Scottish Crott...... 7 . . 7 .
uM Sidney Travel Service 77 . . 
ubi Sincerely Yours Cards & Gifts 
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LOTS OF CHAf'tM: 
7 A'NOTALrNT
BRENTWOOD I;1AV VII. LAC,E SO. f;r>?-l2?2 
CENTBAl.LV located TO Sr.RVE lUE 
ENTIRE Pf7NIN.$ULA IT tuns, TILL « PM
CALL ME FOR 
FREE TICKET 
DELIVERY IN SIDNEY
'652-398t;777' 7 777:7 7 7 7 :'
FIJ!7F.QR:'LESS7,_,
9 NT HTL, 3 NT Sbatarer Cruise 
$1995.00 CAD per person 
13 NT HTL.1 DAY CASTAWAY
CRUISE.., 7,7...
$1695.00 CAD per
Inclijcles: Air from Vancouver, Hotel, 
Transfors Hotel lax.
Ooparlure tax not included ^ ^
;,V7: NdAHS^TRAVELz'■ 
PCANNERS
FIRST WEEK . . .
,C
per word 
SECOND WEEK (Same ad)
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•COMPETITIVE PRICES 
•FRIENDLY SERVICE
•EXPERT STAFF TO ASSIST YOU IN YOUR SELECTION
FASHIONS ALIVE for ’85
'Me' ’ ' * ^
•t- A i,,. '/W' ■ ? .‘fe'. ,<•'*"
'■h ^' A'*"'.'
■jj
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Brentwood Village Mali





Helen Sims, who appears every 
Tuesday Mite, 7 p.m. on Channel 










ON MONDAY NOV. 25th at 6 P.M
PH 652-1833




Available at Spooner’s & Traveiodge DOOR PRIZES
®Mew Hours Starting Dee./85
Mon. 9-4i Tues., Wed., & Friday 8-6 
Thursday 8-8,.,Saturday^ 8-5;'';,Y
®Micliene is back from Europe ready
We offer four different styles as well as 
imaginative additions, all designed to 
compliment your home. Caii now for free, 
no-obligatiqn estimates.








We install all types of insulating ; 
windows; inside storms, thermal; 
conversions, I replacement Win­
dows; wood sash conversions, as 
well as our exclusive “Plus Three 





















•Proven Aerobic Floor Weight Room Consultant 
•7Certifiedlhstructors “Showers 
•Tanning Centre “Change Rooms
•Olympic Free Weights •Separate Aerobic Area 652-5444
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7159 WEST SAANICH, BRENTWOOD BAY
P AT IO GO VERS • AWN IN G S • ROO FIN G 
GUTTERS • IIMSULATIONS • RENOVATIONS
'Mm:
CALL OR DROP IN TO:
STORAGE PROBLEMS?
1/2 PRICE ON FIRST 
MONTH’S Bent FOR NEW UNITS
REHABILITATION
PRODUCTS
2136 KEATING X ROAD 
RR 3, VICTORIA B,C. V8X 3X1 
PHONE 652-5561
•Hofltod fll unhentod Rtorago 
•Fenced stoinge yard 
•On BitoBecurlty
652-4^91
6822 Diiracmo Rd. 
:;K(ofl('Voyano8B>::’:::;
■ '■'h’/ir
ISLAN D VIEW FREEZER
41
We Feature:
•HAMS •BACON •COTTAGE ROLLS 
•BLACK FOREST
•Bavarian Srhokles •Salami >Summdr Sau8agd •Garlic Sausage 
•Ukranlan Rings & •Efratwurst
W>‘'''
7005 E. Saanich Rd; 652-2411









REG. PRICE WHEN YOU PURCHASE 
DR. BALLARDS or WAYNES
(Pricesln effect only at 
Central Saanich location)
BUCKERFIELD’S LIMITED
2111 Keoting X Rd., Central Saanich
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NOV. 20 - NOV. 27
Licensed
Homesi^jCo






OLD COUNTRY DEL I ph. 652-5442

















CAN MAKE A 
BIG DIFFERENCE



















URF.N TWOOI) HAY. li.C. VOSIAO 652-1141
500 Watt - .6 cu. ft. 
A/ariable Povver 
• Rotating Tu rn ta bl e
(Not as illustrated)
BRAUN FAN HEATER
/' * 4 Positlbh switch for t /; ; / b
■ cooling and heating,: ‘ f: I r/ H
■ •Adjustable thermostat control | / p
•750/1500 Watts i ^
'/•Radial fan with
/ •Smooth, silent running motor; ;








■4 5:0.';, i " " i ; I il
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
DEitl^^ERYWITHlWl 
4 miles on orders 
of $6.00 or more
ph:652'-4344 FAMILY RESTAURANT 
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE SQUARE 
7120 West Saanich Rd:
TAN JAY’S 
Soft Blue is 
10% Wool in 
Sizes 12-18













BRENTWOOD BAY 7105A W. SAANICH
7174 WEST SAANICH RD, 
Brentwood 652-4512
A WHALE OF A SALE
//'/■; 'WiM
A
•Bosch “Super” Spark Plugs..................................... from
• Oil Filters .......................................................................................from
•Air Filters.........................................................................................from
BRENTWOOD FLORIST
& GARDEN SHOP y
Salo prtcoa lrt:offacli''Nov, 20,-Nbv./4'/,.':;::/:/'^'
M
••Your Peninsula Paris People” 













CENTRA LL Y LOCATED FOR AL Li 
IN THE PENINSUW r^E^^^ Cohex c-9!t
APTEYNHAIR
BRENTWOOD BAY VIUAQESOOARE
SKIN CARE STUDIO 1577 KERSEY RD.
652-1242
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AUSTRALIA & FIJI —16 nights accomnn.odation, airfare (ticket valid for 1 yi.)
& rrrore —$2305.00 CAD p/p
GLU B 50 — 25 nights accommodation, airfare, some meals
, COSTA DEL SOL — from $1359.00 CAD p.p. twin 
PALMA.de MAJORCA — from $1399,00 CAD p.p. twin 
MOROCCO— from $1 549.00 CAD p.p. twin 
GREECE, CANARY ISLANDS —pricesupon request 
















BRING THEM TO MARCEL . . .
He will save your sole, keep you on your feet, repair your shoes.
nice & neat
% OFF EVERY WEDNESDAY 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 
*18yrs. experience, formerly from “The Bay’
JACKETS-.





Off W. Saanich Rd. Ph. 652-4353
SAVER
:iTi'':/3'SPEED FAN;-;/Tv:;;
T i POLISHED BRASS 
! REVERSIBLE TEAK/
canebLAdes SPECIALa.r.,c INCLUDES: ^-
SCHOOLHOUSE 















'round a beautiful piano or 
Tn COPELAND'S/and p^ake:: 
rn u s i G CO rn e:; a I i ve, .:, .f
'^ind.''
':":::i083'Fort:st.::
•WHITE M EL AM INE 
: A: cSH ELVIN G,:% ”,x1 ^
ONLY Sii B 03 each 
•WESTERN RED CEDAR 
WALLCOVERING
32 sq. ft. pkg. JUST $12.95 
23 sq. ft. pkg. JUST $8.95 
■OVER 50 STORES IN WESTERN CANADA AND THE UiS.
SIDNEY















RAISINS .. .,; .99*=
•SULTANAS: .v. .. 
•CUTMIX PEEL,;, . :
• FRUITCAKE







7060 W. SAANICH RD;, BRENTWOOD BAY
Mastqr & Vlsa ; Mon. through Sat; 8:00 am- 5:00 pm 
Gai ds Accepted Sunday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm^^
2120 Keating X Rd.



















’/'/"don’t be DISARPOINTED.r-BESEBVE yoUr.
TICKETS NOV/ PI 1.652-2413,
HAVE YOU RESERVED YOUR 
i CHRISTMAS PARTY YET?
, ... , .. IT.
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On just about the 
easternmost point of land in 
continental North America, 
close, to 4,000 Trans 
Canada Highway miles 
from Vancouver Island, sit 
the ruins, now partly 
reconstructed, of what used 
to be one of the eighteenth 
century’s busiests sea ports.
Lou is b o u r g one e 
welcomed ships from all ihc 
sea lanes in the North 
Atlantic. It flourished for 
just 45 years, 1713 to 1758, 
before it was captured, for 
the second time in its 
history, by the British Brig. 
Gen. James Wolfe and its 
fortifications leveled.
In 1961, the federal 
government began a S25 
million reconstruction pro­
ject. Today, one quarter of 
the original town and for­
tifications on this national 
historic site have been 
restored to what conditions 
were in 1744 immediately 
preceeding the first seige.
In keeping with the mood 
created by “a moment in 
‘time” the several hundred 
employees who work in the 
fort are in 18th century 
'■'^'dress'. ■
Visitors entering through 
the Dauphin Gate are ac­
costed by soldiers carrying 
^ sharply : bayonefted guns. 
The soldiers have been told 
to watch carefully for 
English spies.
particularily pretty girls, are 
questioned closely before 
being reluctently allowed 
inside. French natives 
sometimes have an easier 
time — but not always. 
After all, they may be bil­
ingual English spies.
The first building inside 
the stone walls is a fisher­
man’s cottage. Inside the 
Stone cottage a. roaring fire 
keeps the chill off a fisher­
man and his vvife going 
about iheii cltmcs while a 
couple of children sit in the 
corner mending a net.
Outside cod sides dry on 
racks.;:
In other building.s .ser­
vants gossip about their 
masters, bakers bake hard 
round brown loaves (for 
sale to the public), printers 
work on signs and letters, 
blacksmiths pound red hot 
hunks of iron into im­
plements and serving girls 
bring food to tables in a 
busy waterfront tavern. All 
readily stop work to explain 
theirduties to visitors.
Outside soldiers march 
by, farmers load grass cut 
by a scythe into handcarts 
and gardners plant seeds or 
m a n i cure or n a mental 
; gardens,
' Signposted walking paths 
plead aniong the grassy ruins, 
of unrestofed town blocks. 
There are woodland trails, 
swimming beaches and pic­
nic sites within the 6,^00-
t
Costumed staff stops for lunch.
hectare park. Four hours is 
the minimum to set aside 
foi a visit to Louisbourg. A 
whole day is preferable.
The cod fishery ac­
counted for most of 
Louisbourg’s prosperity. 
Althotigh trade with the 
hated English was illegal, 
such trade was essential to 
sustain the colony and 
French authorities were well
aware of its existence: ‘
' At first, glance, the fort 
ap pea red to be w,e I f 
prepared for an assault. 
The busy harbour was well 
defended, but a series of 
low hills on the landward 
sides offered excellent loca­
tions for seige batteries.
In addition, the French 
neyer quite solved a mortar 
problem . The sand ■ used to
make cement contained a 
bit too much salt and the ce­
ment never ejuite .set proper­
ly. As a result, the walls 
were either weak or actually 
falling apart: easy marks 
for heavy British cannon.
It took five weekl for the 
first seige in 1745 to succeed 
; and seven weeks ;;before 
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er, tears, terror.
By Geoff Armstrong
With barely a month until opening niglu, llie cast and crew 
of the Grassroot’s Theatre Company production of “A 
Chorus Line” are patiently putting the finishing touches on
On the surface, the storyline is a simple one. Specifically, 
‘‘A Chorus Line” follows a group of chorus dancers as they 
endure the final grueling stages of an audition for roles in a 
new Broadway musical.
On a deeper level however, ‘‘A Cliorus Line” is what 
theatre is all about.
it is a show that evokes laughter, tears, terror, atid humilia­
tion; that lays out ;he comple.xity, the drudgery atid the 
perfectionism of chorus dancitig. It allows the audictice to 
peer intimately itito the hearts atid souls of those valiant, uti- 
sung, overdedicated, atid underpaid heroes who back itp the 
stars and often make them look better than they really are.
In the story, Zack, the “director” who is a driveti atid cum- 
pulsiveworkaholic, has assembled 30 setni-finalisis and is 
putting them through an e.xtretnely difficult .series of datice 
combinations. This group is then cm to the 16 finalists atid 
the audience is aw-are that the group tintsi be cut to otily eight.
Instead of having these finalists read frotn a prepared audi­
tion script, Zack has each of them ad-lib a pcrsotial history, 
including why they became dancers, how they got into show
business and what their hopes, fantasies, and dreams are.
Their reactiotis run through the whole colourful spectrum 
of human etnotiotis and, together with their memories, bletid 
into what is almost a non-stop series of musical tiutiibers iti- 
terspersed with some powerful motiologues.
As these itidividual stories pour out in datice atid song, 
Zack and the audience get to know each one of the per­
formers and come to idetitify with and root for their 
favourites.
When the final tnoment comes and Zack tiiakes his deci­
sion, \ve rejoice with those choseti atid weep with those who 
arc cast aside.
it Sheila Harrington, who plays one of the dancers, calls “A 
Chorus Litie” a story about “life oti the edge”, a story about 
“honesty, blutitness and paiti and livitig life for the tiio- 
tnetit.”
She points particularly to one song, “What 1 Did For 
Love”, describing it as a song that reaches itilo the very heart 
of the iiiiisical and creates ati imtige of the perfortiier who 
gives up everything for the theatre.
“A Chorus Litie” is one Of those productions that sluntld 
tiot be missed. Opening night is Dec. P with the show rtinn- 
itig tiightly through to Dec. 21.
Geoff Anusirong is a North Snanicif school teacher Involv­
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By Cindy Peralta 
With just enough time to 
catch our breath, the second 
school term has commenced. As 
winter approaches, students are 
finding that as the days are 
growing shorter, the hours of 
homework are getting longer. v 
■; Volleyball season is over for 
another year, and;although the 
senior boys didn’t quite do as 
well as hoped in ' the Island 
Championships^; they did place 
Third,in: the league, and that is a 
definite improvement compared 
to last year’s statistics.
In the annual teachers vs 
/ senior boys volleyball game, the 
boys pulled off a Histroic Vic­
tory over Ihe previously 
undefeated teachers.
In lieu of volleyball and cross 
country running, there’s now 
basketball and rugby. On Nov. 
13 the junior boys’ basketball 
/' team : camC;^: frdmi; behind to 
defeat Belmont 50-36.
If this; is any? ihdiction Of The 
direction of the season, then 
we’re of f to a great start;
Student council is busy 
organizing a Car Rally. I’ll have 
the results next week. As a 
result of a recent poll taken by 
students’ council, teniatiyc 
plans arc being inade for it live
band to play at our next dance.
Under the direction of Mr. 
Hipkin, Parkland’smusic pro- , 
gram is off to an energetic and 
very promising start.
The .school has had the op­
portunity to listen to both the' 
stage and concert band, and the 
response was one of en­
thusiasm, as most of the songs 
played were familiar to justv 
about everybody.
rGLAREMONT;
By Alex Markham 
vA::?0ur-SppTts’; teams are haviiig, 
an excellent year.
The junior boys' rugby team 
played well in two tough games 
to start out their season. The 
team was helped by the leader­
ship of Earl Kjargaard and the 
: ; s t re n g t h a n d s k i 1 f o f S h it w n; 
and Jeff Hurford.
Both the senior girls' and 
• senior .,bOys’ volleyball / teams 
are pu11 ing' fort h; a strong;cffort 
?; in their league play ThiS' Season: 
t h ey ’ 11 d Q; we 11 i n t h c f i n a 1 s. L 
The cross country team had a 
: fantastic year and c 1 inched;first 
place in Greater Victoria.
Mari 1 yn Moore, one oI? our 
top runners, was awarded the 
Thqmpson Trophy for her 
r outstanding season. , ■• /
The senior girls’ field hockey 
team won its league, the Island 
Championships, and then came 
third in B.C.
Wc have a few activities going 
on at lunch now. The activities 
committee has organized a 
noon-hour volleyball tourna­
ment'.'/
We also have, during the 
lunch hour,;a chess tournament, 
which is being supervised by our 
illustrious ' physics /professor,
; Mr. Harris. For/those of us in­
terested in the arts, we also have 
a drama club.
; /October A 27/;: had ; /an';'
assembly organised and ritn 
completely by our studehL.coun- 
fcilT;lt Avent well',:/so'/we’ll ;have / 
one every month.
From Oct. 24 to Nov. 1 
Claremont had a Goodwill 
Week. Students were asked to 
bring'oldmlothing: for'thc>se/tess/; 
fortunate.
The grad committee this year 
consists of Lena .Adamopoulos. 
Heidi Barlow, Dave Fdash. 
/Karen .Mello, Paul Murrell, 
Sean Payive,;?Kent 'Sheldrake,
;and; RussTliompsonf ;/0
The staff aiid siudcnls of
Stelly’s have settled back into 
familiar roles as the second 
quarter is now in full swing. 
With report cards issued, the 
first quarter is finally over and 
allowing a fresh outlook for the 
next few months.
Last week’s game of the 
month was a huge success.
The junior boys’ rugby teatn 
was spurred on towards a 31-0 
victory over Colquitz by inore 
than 150 spectator.s seated in 
: our new field bleachers. ;
' The bleachers are the 1985 / 
grad class’.s gift to qur school 
;and hopes are high that they will 
serve:to;enco;urage similar sup­
port during future events.
The “Tacky Dress” Dance 
for adults sponsored by the Stel­
ly’s Parent Auxiliary was a 
great success.
The long awaited airband 
cojupetition is Nov. 22 and the 
tickets are on sale this week.
A students’ dance on Dec. 5 is 




'AuctioiL/wilf; be held 'at the 
school to raise; money for the 
'■86 grad ceremonies; '
: A''corn for table? 'dinner /Oiit;:
catered' by our cafeteria services 
:; will'be; followed by atv aiictioii ;
of goods :'and services.? Foi';
; fhthef 'information contact the 
:';;schooi;at?652-44()l:v ?;;'■/
Ladies, Men. Children




>15~ REASONABLE PRICES ‘15»«
Open Monday-Saturday
Located in 000^
Beacon Plaza Mall UDO“
GORREGTIGN NOTIGE
Sorry, Santa will:not be coming to Sidney Macleods ; 
;On Nov. 30th as advertised in our Magical Season
Wonderful Savings Book — Nov. 13th to 23rd. We 
apologize for any inconvenience this may have 
caused our valued customers.
COURT REVIEW
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MANY WORE IN4TORE SPECIALS
COME IN AND SAY Hll
MARQO BANKS MANAGING FOR COOPERS AND 
j LYBRAND UMITEb. RECEIVER MANAGER
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BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer
The Sidney Capitals liockey 
team bus rolled into the 
Panorama Leisure Center 
parking lot shortly after 4 
p.m. last Tuesday, Nov. 1 2.
About a dozen of the junior 
‘A’ Capitals, wearing dress 
pants and ties, are patiently 
waiting with their hockey 
equipment.
Perry Ethier is the team 
equipment manager and 
doubles as the bus driver.
Marion .Mayer, president of 
the booster club, is uncertain
if defenceman Rick Hunt is 
meeting the bus at Panorama 
as the 4:30 p.m. departure 
time nears.
A quick phone call by 
defenceman John Shaw 
reveals Hunt will board the 
bus at another location.
Th.e Capitals are in the 
inidst of a po.ssible turning 
point in their season.
Sidney presently sits in 
fourth place. That’s six points 
out of second place occupied 
by both Nanaimo and Delta 
Flyers. The Capitals will travel 
to Nanaimo for a game
tonight and host the rematch 
on Nov. 17.
Coach Robb Meinnis has 
watched his club go from a ter­
rible 12-game losing streak to 
becoming the hottest team in 
the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League while winning three of 
their last four games.
Assistant general manager 
Larry Olson informs the 
players they will be ac­
companied by a Review 
reporter for the trip up island. 
That sparks a host of one- 
liners, some of which are 
unrepeatable. Left winger 
Greg Lewis slumps in his seat 
saying he does not want to be 
quoted.
The reporter is warned not 
to sit in the front seat directly 
behind Ethier. That seat is 
reserved for Capitals owner 
Charlie MacFarlane.
“If you sit there you will 
have to move when Charlie 
gets on the bus,” said 16-year- 
old left winger Grahame 
Bewley with a grin.
MacFarlane along with the 
remaining players are picked 
up at the Goldstream Shell gas 
station on the Trans Canada 
Highway.
Mclnnis usually travels with
pForward Rob Montgomery shortens the butt end of. 
his hockey stick.
the teaih but is taking his own 
car on this trip. He’s waiting 
behind for team captain Brent 
Polischuk who gets off work 
too late to meet the bus.
' Bewley wants " teammate 
Darren Matias to sit by the 
repprterv He s;ays 'Matias itever; 
stops talking.
Matias's singing talents and 
broadcasting play-by-rplay im­
pressions have made him the 
^unofficial tearnhorhediahC
the interior earlier this year 
and he never stopped talking 
from the time wc left Sidney 
until we got to Salmon Arm,” 
Mayer said.
None of the Capitals are 
particularly thrilled about hav­
ing to ride the bus. But it’s a 
necessary evil.
Hunt, who played the last 
three years for Nanaimo, said 
he losc-S sleep just thinking 
about the two. three-game in­
terior road trips the Capitals 
face this year.
”1 would much rather do 
one trip over six days and get it 
over with,” Hunt said.
MacFarlane says the 1978 
bus came with the team when 
he bought the franchise three 
years ago. He says it gets five 
miles to the gallon.
There is a constant rattle. 
The windows fog up from the 
cold temperature outside. The 
heat is often either too high or 
too low.
Travelling across the 
rougher interior road surfaces, 
Mayer said their gear in the 
rear compartment was 
sometimes literally bouncing 
■ "Off Jhe: roof. 'C ' -'"Cr;-;; ;
A teammate was lifted from 
his seat and cracked his head 
against the metal luggage rack.
Boards are placed between 
the seats so the players can 
stretch their legs and : maybe
^ ^ get some sleepF V ;
in the back of the bus chewing 
tobacco and spitting into Pepsi 
cups.
Hunt is telling stories about
Equipnient manager Perry Ethier does some last 
minute skate sharpening.
his days as a Nanaimo player. 
Me played with the Clippers
‘‘We-went on a road trip to
"last winter at a juniorTourna-v
: rrient ;ih "Czechoslovakia.; j ilt-;
Defeiiceman PhilSpukqroff, oh (lie left.waits
tirnidation, he says, was a key
reason why Nanaimo finished
first.;,'
“They were scared to go in 
the corners with uSi ” Hunt 
aaid. ■; j , ■
- He recalls; how former 
Naniamo coach Doug Flarding 
attempted to hold bingo dur­
ing their home games.
‘‘Harding wanted people to 
come to the game, eat a hot 
dog and play bingo. You cbulcF , 
hear people yelling ‘bingo’ in 
the stands during the ;game,’j 
Hunt said.
Most of the players refer to 
each other bymicknarnesjsuch;; 
as Louie (Greg Lewis), 
Shawsey (John Shaw), Souk 
(Phil Soukoroff), Arnic 
(Kevin Arnold) and Matiy . 
(Darren Matias.)
Despite the fact Mclnnis has 
made numerous roster changes 
since the .season started, there 
arc no personal divisions 
among the teamv They all get; 
along with each other.
;;;; “Mostof;;us , know each ; 
;: pther^^^^
Lewis.; ‘‘Wc Splayed against 
-each other in midget or have 
attended tho same hockey 
""camps”’
The bus arrives af Nanaimo 
Civic Arena, sometimes refer­
red to as the “The Barn”, 
about 6:45 pan.
The temperature outside is 
cold. But it feels even colder 
inside the did wood arena.
Some of the players t^kg h
minute to watclv flic figure 
skaters. Others arc doing some 
last mintitc doctoring of their 
sticks. Eihicr is sharpening 
.skates. ^
Meinni.s arrives with 
Polischuk about an hour 
before gatnetinie,
;; Mclnnis says he is not as 
superstitidus in preparing for it 
jganie,'"-'l'; 
T tisctl ID wear the same
next game but I’ve grow'n out 
of that now, ’ ' he said.
Mclnnis is concerned about 
playing on the smaller and; 
narrower ice surface in 
Nanaimo.
“Naniamo really uses it to 
their advantage. To be ahead 
or behind three goals means 
nothing; in this building. We 
must play excellent positidnal 
hockey or we vviil be in trou- 
blc,” he said.
He says his club should get 
15 shots -on-goal each period 
vvhile holding the Clippers to 
less than 10.
During the warmup, Mcin- 
nis watches Naniamo noting 
that their starting goaltender 
Kelly Meredith injures his arm 
blocking a shot and may not 
be fit to play. Nanaimo’s 
backup goalie is .16-year-old 
Danny Maitice.
The Caps have a good war­
mup and are in a positive 
; frame of mind, 
v ; The game has; attracted 
; crovvd of ;225;; Sidney ; has; its 
own cheering section, A 
number of the Capitals arc, 
f rdm h o r t h e r n V ah c o uvef
Island and their fathers havci 
come to vvaich them play. ;; ;;^
Nanaimo enjoys a 17-6 edge 
in; shots and score; the lone 
" goal Of the first period, j ^ L
or Maitice comes up vyith the
•■■'....save,;;...-;;
l..evvis is tossed out of the; 
game for fighting vvith Clipper 
defenceman A..I. 'I'aylor.
Mclunis is nut happy with 
his ; players’; play and gives 
them a verbal thrashing in the! 
dressing room.
The second period endsfl-S 
. its Bruce Pritchard, vvith Ivyo 
goals, itnd Selby Maclhirhine, 
"Chit11 ie's;; son, score for 
V Sidney;';;;":^
shirt and tichfler a wilt for the
;; In the tircssing rdoih tittriitg: 
the secomi pcrlotf intcrinis;
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Sidney Capitals are within 
two points of third place Delta 
Flyers in the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League coastal division 
after winning two of three 
games last week.
Capitals started the week on 
the road defeating Nanaimo 
Clippers 8-3. Then at Panorama 
Leisure Center, Sidney edged 
Abbotsford Falcons 6-5 but 
dropped a 6-3 decision to 
Nanaimo.
Sidney now has 14 points. 
Delta has 16 and Naniamo is se­
cond with 20. Richmond leads 
the division with 32 points.
With Langley Chiefs nursing 
a 10-game losing streak and si.x 
points behind Sidney, coach
Robb Mclnnis feels his club is in 
an excellent position.
“Our goal before the season 
started was to finish fourth. 
Now we have to ask ourselves if 
we are satisfied with that or do 
we aim higher,’’ Mclnnis said.
Outstanding goaltending by 
Peter Fry and goals by Graham 
Bewley, Micah Aivazoff, Dave 
Bortolotto, Rob Coultish and 
Darren Matias in the third 
period carried Sidney past 
Nanaimo.
Sidney outshot Abbotsford 
54-23 in the game and trailed 2- 
0 after the first period.
Brent Polischuk scored the 
winner half way through the se­
cond period. Also scoring for
the Capitals were Greg Davies 
and Matias, each with two 
goals, along with Rob Mon­
tgomery.
Fry was given a rest by Dean 
Cook who played the entire 
game in goal for Sidney.
Sidney’s rematch with 
Naniamo was a rough and chip­
py affair. The Capitals lost an 
entire forward line to injuries in 
the first period.
Centerman Matias suffered a 
hip pointer while right winger 
Bruce Pritchard twisted a knee 
and left winger Greg Davies’ 
nose was broken by a high stick.
Chris Fairlie made 35 saves in 
the Nanaimo goal while Fry 
blocked 21 shots.
B e w ley .Coultish a n d
defenceman Dan Mayer scored 
for Sidney.
Mclnnis said it was apparent 
from their last two games that 
Sidney and Nanaimo are 
generating a fierce rivalry.
“Some of the players are 
building up grudges against one 
another. jOur game in Sidney 
was very rough and there was a 
lot of yapping between the 
players on both benches,’’ 
Mclnnis said.
Nanimo and Sidney will face 
each other four m.ore times this 
season.
The Capitals don’t play 
another game until Nov. 30 
when they will host the Rich­
mond Sockeves.
Mr. Newton Constructbon
•GENERAL CONTRACTING oRENOVATING oFINISHING
Frank Buzath 652-0309
Orient Express rail 
Old Buoys out of town
SPECIALS mis WEEK
Where are the hockey fans on the Saanich Peninsula and 
why don’t they attend Sidney Capitals’hockey games?
That’s a question Capitals’ owner C'harlie MacFarlane is 
racking his brain trying to answer.
He attributes the club’s 12-game losing streak in October as 
partially responsible for attendance slumping below 200 in re­
cent games.,
“The crowds dropped off from the start of the year during 
our losing streak. But I still feel the team should not have to 
win to attract fans. .
“These kids play good, entertaining hockey. And they’re 
^T aiso ambassadors for Sidney when we visit; other Towns. 
That’s why they \year a suit and tie,’’ NIacFarlane: said. ^
; T MacFarlarie^h P>'0-
The club will give away three used cars in shoot-out cOn- 
’ testT this season. Saanich Peninsula'merchants are providing 
T give-a-ways and advertising in the program.
;“We have great support from the merchants. They’ve 
■ ' enabled us to provide lots of give-a-ways but we need the fans 
• to buy the programs,’’ he said.
The team’s roster is dominated by players from tlie Greater 
Victoria. Sidney is represented by forwards Greg Lewis and
The Sidney Old Buoys The locals stumbled against
oldtimers hockey club were the Shifty Fifties losing 4-2
eliminated by Orient Express 4- despite a two-goal performance 
3 in the semi-finals of the from Bruce McKeown. But hey 
Lumberjack Classic tournament rallied to overwhelm Delta Sun- 
held in Vancouver Nov. 8-10. downers 9-3 with Rene Tailiifer, 
Playing in the Gold Keg divi- McKeown, Ottewell and Carley 
sion, the Old Buoys played four each scoring twice, 
games finishing with a 2-2 The Orient Express scored a
record. powerplay goal with 34 seconds
The Sidney oldtimers’ squad remaining in the third period to 
was one of 48 teams par- bounce the Old Buoys out of the
ticipating in the annual event. tournament.
Old Buoys opened the tour- Ottewell, scored two goals, 
nament by handing Lynnwood and Carley provided the offence 
j Inn a 4-1 defeat. Scoring for for Sidney.
■ Sidney were Ernie Carley, with B o b L o u g h e e d ; w a s 
two goalSi Dave Grant and goalkeeper for the Old Buoys in ;
all four games.
Thursday
WIENERSCHNITZEL .. .. ... ®7.95
Friday
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU .. ^7.95
Saturday & Sunday
COMBO CHICKEN
AND RIBS .. ......... .... ... ®7.95
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE
2359 BEACON AVE. For reservations 656-4115
Elburn OttewelL
Despite the local players, .MacFarlane says most of the 
Capitals fan support seems to come from Juan de Fuca.
Although the idea of moving the team is very premature. 
MacFarlane says he cannot continue to lose money in-
definatcly.'...................... . ' ....
; “Pcople'may'ndfwant'tO'pay tlie SS price for tickets but we 
’ have to sell three of those tickets just to replace a broken 
hockey stick,’’ MacFarlane said.
The Brentwood Food Giant Brentwood trailing 1-0 however 
atom division Eagles captured a Fuller Lake counted six goals in . 
silver medal in the B final of a the second period to widen their 
- rep tournament at Port Aiberni lead.
Nov. 9-10. Scoring for Brentwood were
Brentwood outshot Juan de Cairns collecting a one goal and 
• Fuca Gulls 44-30 in the tourna- three assists; Adrian Garner'
• ment final but lost the game by notching , two . goals and two 
a 6-4 score. assists; Jeff Wonnenberg scor-











4-2 deficit and clinch tiic g(4d Postings and Kennedy each getA; ' 
medal. ting one assist.
Blair Kennedy picked up ;i Cairns and Wonnenberg each 
hattrick and Shawn G’Neill ad- scored twice as the Eagles over- 
: tied one goal for Brentwood powered : Cbihox 7-2; in their : 
;''T' 4'j:::while '. Brad ■ Cairiisv'Jiad,,4hrce ;:::next;game.7T'A'.,:;'y
is kidded ttboiit Rounding out the Brentwood
sion; Mclnnis says a practice missing on a clean brcaktiway : Brentwood opened the tour- ; scoring were Kennedy,’ Doriatr
Avill ;be held at 8 a.m. the T ^Fihe third period.;; end of a ; and Bentha!m. Russell Harris:
following mbrning if they lose. ; Mayer tind Lewiy Gill each addeef one
PLUS
^ AN EXTRA 3 MONTHS 
at either Fitness Club or 
The Golf Course 
of vvhich yoii ca^n give away;
^4'” :;;;:vT,;';':T:to;:a:friehdA''A;;;''''"A
PHONE 656-7131
Continucti lYoin Page G1
; ;“There is no way I want to *’‘*''*' 4n optioinij prac-:^
TiceThe next rlnV'.'^get Up af seven bells tom- ice t  xt day.
; morow,’’ PoIisbliuk tells his li'^cds a ride
teammates. 4 ^ froth Paiidrama but nobody ''
S i d n c y s c o r e s f i v e seems to be going in liis dircc- 
: unanswered goals; in flic final : '' ° ^ *■* /r.
period sparked by left wi tiger A
Bewley who scores once case whcii Nlclnni.s
himself :and passes to
Coultish for another. Ronn- Before leaving Nanaimo, tnHifqr
SEGmsmuomi^S:
ding out the Sidney scoring MacFarlane (reals the tejuiv
parade arc Micah Aivazoff. ■ A'kI his stall to a meal al the phT qitiiAy Ani'ltMs he
Dave Bortolotto and Matias, local Burger Kinj;
: Jeff Shaw : prefers do run ,
,:;J‘he Sidney Anglers tire holding; iheir inonilily,,meetitig in the 
.egipn I hill -ioetued on Alills Rd. Noi, 25.; jritc nVeeting'siaris tn :
■ next Albor'anci'brhig^^ : :,7;30 p.m..witlvtlie giicsi spctikei; \V. l:T;,el:nul4liscussinghow;tp tise,;;:
Fry is ttiiofficially clectetl by '
his tcnnimaics as playcr-or-ihc ;. Iiambtirgcr frbni The ;iicatby^^:.;:^
game. 'Mcpoiiaidsf;;;;;
Hum .says Fry was .sini|ily * '■-f
. ‘‘nvvi'cOnte'’ : .Sifliuw wiix: , : 1^4001 ilMl.;;;;>T‘nwcsbmc" ';;as' :’'Sidhey4;\vas:';;Ai,.';T
outshot by Nanaiino47..19. Lewis niul Mayor still wtim
/■•iiiii'dk' to hilve a .skate and shoot .soinc ; :^
character esune 10The 4 ALThe: morning, : r
“Nnniaiiio hall only fonf '^bhii Ilioughts ahohi joining
dcfenceinan for mosi 'of the 'bem while limit will wait and 
;::;;Tgttme'T»tul4we;;jtist;Tvore'llicnv-; r;: ‘See Jiosv, Jie. lgejs;in.,. ihe.jiit>rii^ 
down by dumping the pttek in ''ig.
:.:4TiieiT:;;:;;zone;;4aiid;;..:;;takj)ig:yj;he;.;..;:,**’T’*’Tn‘*T^^
body,” Mclnnis said, r i r i ; i Sidney Sitnnp Chfl)meetings. i
ii,::;;';:Tlie;;victory'ris;;.vtippc(l;,by;.;a;:r.;;;;iT:)e'c ,A i7,ii,Sici;ney;/;NT»i'flF:;;:,;'
'■'■4vicfory'Tcjng; .wit h j^at ias^. pro-;'vlSaaiiiclf library;'Seniors; AT;
; viding the solo, p.m. Jnniprs 3 p.nv, Info
r’i:’;,:; ;Pespite:'scoringv'"|wo,'.'goalsi;4;'';;i656*3554, ■ .4;4";i.';^ T;,; p
Pritchard is still shaking his 
head aft^- the game abom his 
missed oppontinhies.
'Tlie .PeihiisuliiT'iguiv. skiitinr 
roi'liijfC'a'nskaic;. pj’oi;i :iin rfrif 
foighth ioivctiii, 653,-yi 049; ;;r
rclhh;;is;;;T;iil iiccel 
4 y'eaii olliT tiiul
'tihgT;:e.gisiraiions; 
ipr For' inOrc, in-;'
Tlie ('htillcnge <4up ,niaK'h h 
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PLUS MILEAGE AND GAS
•WENTWOOO BAT VlU-Wra* 60 HIMIM 
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The Philbrooks Boatyard pee 
wee A rep squad got back on the 
winning track with a 3-2 win 
over Saanich in minor hockey 
action last week.
Chris Grimmer, Shawn Bazin 
and Blaine Drury counted goals 
for, Philbrooks while Tye 
Swallow recorded the lone assist 
in the game.
In pee wee house play All Bay 
Marina outscored Saanich 10-7 
and Sidney Bakery overpowered 
the Raquet Club 11-5.
Corey Purves led All Bay 
Marina with four goals while 
Kevin Simpson, Tylei Bruce 
and Scott Honeyman each 
scored two goals.
Todd Kennedy notched a hat- 
trick and Todd Campbell and 
Rick Ackinclose each scored
twice for Sidney Bakery. Chris 
Bilkert also scored once for the 
locals.
Bantam inter-city league play 
saw Harbour Texaco drop a 3-2 
decision to Oak Bay .
Brock Honey and Brian 
Donaldson scored for Harbour 
Texaco.
Brian Dutkewich scored five 
■ goals and added two assists in 
leading Sidney Kiwanis past 
Beacon Auto Pans 9-1 in a 
novice league contest.
The other novice contest saw 
the Oilers beat the Eagles 5-2.
Corbin Mills and Trevor 
Anstey, each with two goals, 
rounded out Kiwanis’ scoring 
while Cameron Green scored 
the lone goal for Beacon Auto.
John Ray, with two goals,.
By Lyall Riddell
A 295 single and 630 triple by C. Thompson of the Mermaids 
league woti her the Mr. Mike’s gift certificate for the week Nov. 4-
8.
Anita Budd. an 1 1-year-old youth bow'ler, also raised her average 
to 163 last w’eek aftei she rolled a 29S single.
in Nov. 11-15 bowling league activity leading the Mermaids were 
Marie Milhvaier 278-670 and Marie Mutrie 288-665.
Topping the Tue.sday commercial league was Rick Davis 298-784 
followed by Ken Cooper 268-695, Denis Richardson 259-678, Luke 
Humber 253-665 and Sue Richardson 248-663.
The top bowlers in Legion 37 were John Sietchman 271-670, Col­
leen Riddell 277-661, Alan Oliphanl 270-653 and Sid Buttelick 272- 
626.
Leading the way in the Thursday commercial league were Gary 
Parker 274-767, Joy Scott 234-667, Lyall Riddell 242-675 and Barb 
Mathews-254-646,
' The top Goldies bowlers were Ken Aberdeen 257-621 and Gwen 
'Mason■246-609.::'' ■': /.''k'''
T^he top scbres in Saturday Y.B.C.were senior Mike Farmer 289^ 
727, junior Tania Pleasance 210-565, bantam Anita Budd 170-477 
and pee wee Fedra OliveLl 29-208. yV' - : - ^
The best Sunday Y.B.G. bowlers \vere junior Eric Luscombe,; 
bantam Ian Luscombe and peewee Nicole Treleavenl; r 
■ Winners of the 1-beat-my-coach Y.B.C. rournamentwere senior 
ijMike Farmer; juniors lyle Wegelin and Ryan Donald; bantams 
' Anita 'Buddy Jehnife:r : Littlejdhnsy:Karen 
Budd, Ian Luscombe, Tara Nelson and Tammy Courser; and pec 
t Svees Mathevv Underwood and Fedra Oliver.
Craig Pelton, Cameron 
Williams and Jonathon Zielin­
ski scored for the Oilers while 
Chris Pollack, with two goals, 
replied for the Eagles.
Pharmacy downed the Legion 
5-3 to m.ove within one point of 
first place Central Saanich 
Police and Volunteer Fire 
Department in the atom house 
division.
Jamie Dougall scored two 
goals to pace the Pharmacy of­
fence with teammates Chris 
Till, Scott Garrick and Daryl 
Fediw each tallied once. Steve 
Slegg, Gavin McKay and Fediw 
each picked up two assists.
Joey Bell, Diedre Pawluk and 
Steven Bennett scored for 
Legion against Pharmacy 
goaltender Brent Parrish.
Central Saanich had to settle 
for a 2-2 tie with the Sidney 
Lions.
Warren Smith was outstan­
ding in goal for Central Saanich 
and Legion netminder John 
Green stopped a breakaway in 
the second period.
Central Saanich has eight, 
points follow'ed by Pharmacy 
with seven, Legionwith five and 
the Lions with four.
Leading the atom scoring 
race are S. Latta with six goals 
and five assists followed by M. 
Neudorf 6-1 and C. Borting 5-1' 
All three play for Central 
Saanich.
Sidney Spinning Group 
meets Wednesdays. Info 656- 
4201.
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts Society painting ex­
hibition, Dec. 2-30, McPher­
son Playhouse, weekdays 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Info 656- 
0428.
Jingle Bells bazaar sponsored 
by the Auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
Nov. 23, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
at the hospital. Info 652- 
1857.
Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club meets third 
Monday each month, 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. Info 656- 
9852.
Victoria Chrysanthemum 
Society root sale Nov. 28, 
7:30 p.m., St. Matthias
Church. Info 382-9836.
African Famine Recovery, 
talk and slides, a special 
public event of the Mayors’ 
Campaign for African 
Relief, Nov. 28, 7:30 p.rn., 
S i d n e y /' North S a a n i c h 
librarv.
Sidney Handicraft Guild 
meets Mondays, 1:15 p.m, 
St. Paul’s United Church. 
Info 656-9265, 656-3785.
You’re a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown presented by the 
Peninsula Players. Nov. 29. 
30, Dec. 1, 6, 7, 8, Stelly’s 
school. Info 652-3118, 656- 
5476.
Discovery ITC Club 
(toastmistresses) meets se­
cond and fourth Thursdays, 
Shady Creek United Church. 
Info 652-2584.
S t. M a r y ’ s C h u r c h , 
S a a n i c h i o n, C h r i s t m a s 
bazaar, Nov. 30, 10 a.m,. to 1 
p.m. Baking, treasures, 
stained glass, crafts, candies, 
and more.
Arbutus Smocking Arts meet 
monthly to share interest in 
English smocking. Beginners 
welcome. Workshops. Info 
656-4277.
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts’ Christmas Craft Fair 
Nov. 23, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
S i d n e y / N o r t h Saanich 
library. Info 656-3888.
M o I- c -1 li a n - a - g a r a g c - s a 1 e 
Sale, Nov. 23, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., St. Stephen’s Hall. 
Baking, good second hand 
clothing. Famine relief lunch 
from 11:30 a.m.
BCOAPO Sidney Branch 
meeting Nov. 21, Senior 
Citizens’ Centre, 1:30 p.m. 
Info 656-3554.
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts’ Christmas Fair Nov. 
30, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m , Brent­
wood library. Info 656-3888.
St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church 75 th anniversary 
celebration service, Dec. 1, 2 
p.m. F'ormer clergy and 
guests. Reception to follow.
BCOAPO Sidney Branch an­
nual meeting, Dec. 5, 1:30 
p.m.. Senior Citizens’ Cen­
tre. Info 656-3554.
La Leche League of Sidney 
meeting Dec. 4, 1.271 Mount 
Newton X Rd., Topic: Nutri­
tion and Weaning. Info 652- 
2707,652-5781. 7
BCOAPO Sidney Branch an­
nual Christmas dinner, Dec. 
12, noon. Senior Citizens’ 
Centre. Tickets $6.50. Info 
656-4988.
Ninth Annual Vancouver 
Island Potters pre-Christmas 
exhibition and sale, Nov. 21 
and 22, noon to 9 p.m... Em­
press Hotel.
Save up to 50% off? manufac­
turer’s suggested listtprice.j A 
wide7 choice (oL decorator 
fabrics to chooose troiTi:
Barb Bent ham aboard 
Dystociajfhiished first iri'divi-y 
don 1 df;the;Gahqe Bay sailing v 
club’s dinner series Nov. 16.
Jack Patterson aboard Gran­
ny and Mike liiglis sailing Back- 
Water-Eddy came in dicqnd and 
third behind Bentham. > ' 
Nineteen boats participated 
in the last race of the fall .series.
Dave Anstey aboard Sly Fox 
was first in division 2 followed 
by Bob Van Halm piloting 
More Rompslqmpf andy Darcy 
Foster aboard Tsdnqua.
7 John Barker sailed Interlude; 
to;top spot in divisipn 3 as Gary 
Rogers aboard Mischief was se- 
: cbnd and Nola Wilson sailed 
Ajon to third place, yy
MANUFACTURERS SUGGESTED;
■:■•■■;'■::'listprice:'.;'';7':'"C
Mennonite Central Cornmit- 
tee’s sale of self-help crafts 
and item.s from around the 
world, Nov. 29, 6:30-9 p.m.: 
Nov.ydOy 9ia.m. ;to 3 p.m;, 
Saanich Community Church, 
990 Falmouth. Info; 656-; 
;4269.7:;;,;;;::'^'y;y'7'k;;':;;;y'7';7y;;;
, y:'.y'' sft V;..''7','*.';y' dy.-'.yiy
Victoria C' h a p i c r o f 
;ChiIder It ‘ s;; ;i n te r na t ion a 1 
Sumnter Village, 20th reu­
nion, Nov. 22. Info 383- 
:2609.598-0644.
Saanich Peninsula .Chamber 
of Commerce meeting Nov. 
21, 6:30 p.mVv Columbo’s, 
East Saanich Rd. Guest 
speakers. Info and tickets 
656-3616.
Parents’ night and open 
house of 676 (kittyhawk) Air 
Cadet Squadron, Nov. 28, 
6:30 p.m.. Cadet Hall on 
Canora."
Canadian Guild of Health 






F'fiendship Hours every 
Tuesday,' St. Elizabeths, 
10030 3 rd S t.,: 11:30 a. m: j to 1 
■;'p.m.- Lunchk
y i c t o r i a Qu i Iters’ Guild
;Ghristrnas;Sale, Novy; 
aimCto 5 p7iTi.;: Marigpld^i^ 
tivity Centre.
Victoria Parents of Tvvihs 
and Tnplets
clothing and equipment sale, 
Nov. 23, 10 a.m. to noon. 






SilverThreads fashion show 
and tea, Nov. 25, I p.m., 
10030 Resthaven Dr., .$1.50. 
Info 656-5537.
Rotary? Anns; raffle at:: the;
' Novy' 30;;;, PCA;;; Christmas;: 
Fair, Sancha Hall, will 
feature a grand prize of a; 
inicrowaye dven. . Other 
prizes; arc a Christmas tree, 
turkey and a ham. Tickets on 
sale aithe bazaar;;
The Steam Railroad era on 
Vancouver; Island ;andyother
; B.Cv areas; will de d^
by Robert Turner; curator at 
the Provincial Museum, 
Nov. 27, 7:30 p.m,., Sidney 
elemeritafy school.;Freeyady 
mission: Sponsored yby the 
Sid n e y and Pro v i h c i a 1 
museums.
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wedne.s-: 
day and Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
Info Joan Isaac 652-2138;or 
Lucy Whitehouse 656-2128.
j*( ../’A,*;'
Lochside school Fall Fun 
Fair, Nov. 21, 6:30-9 p.m. 
Crafts, cakes, jams, tea 
room; balldqhs;'garhes; ijifp;
658-5238.
< fh(; Church; o 
; of Latter-Day Saints’ chapel,
;'2210 Eastlcighr ;will be 
dedicated Nov. 24 at 12:15;
y p.m.,;,:',
Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
The Saanich Pcninsiila Eagles 
split their opening two games of 
lhe;;scason in Greater Victoria; 
; M c I r opo 1 i t a n L ea g u e pi a yI a s t
week.
In , back-ld-back ;games 
against EsquimalI. the Ettgles 
lost the first game'6-5 but re­
bounded to \Niii the .sccund by 
an identical 6-5 score.
dieff Shaw led the Eagles of­
fence w i t h f i ye goa 1 s i a I he t wo 
games;;Also collecting goals for 
the Ureals were Kol^ M<n bo wiff'
t wo and singles by Steve StarE 
ing, Kelly Wingertdn. 'Dan; 
Alexander and Rpb Mclnnis.
The Eagles have a I -3 record 
havingpreviouslydroppcdalO- 
4 decision t(y Oak Bay and 
shutout 7-0 by Sookc.
Eagles coach Scott Cobb wat­
ched his chih surrender a 5-1 
lead in the first game,
“We just fell apart," he said.
Down 3'() after one period in 
the rematch, the Eagles roared 
back scoring five powerplay 





NOW OPEN 8 AM
IN Till: BfACON'PiAZA maF, ;;;;







Mon. - Sot, 11 am-8 pm 
Closed Sundays 
and,,,Holidays'





■ '■■'. '■ Centri''
Homostylc Cooking
10% Senior Discount 
dPEN 7 AM v7 PM Every Day
:Pcehsed77;.;7:;: 652-1192
Lakelfill haiidcd OW'G Tl^cn- 
lals a 3-2 loss iiv division 3 Y 
I'n'cmier;:Soecet;|day Jasi,week. ,
I he scoie was tied 3-2 late in 
7the ;secqnd :lialf; bui:;'relenilcss;,:; 
; jr re s s u 1 e; b y 111 k e 11 i 11. fit \ ti 11 y; p r 0 ■; 
idiiced,ilWwinning,goal.; ■;.'■;7';"'7,:
7;, iScoring '.for,,GWC'l, were; War-;; 
; ten Bninder aiiU Robbie; Eisher;
' on' a nice '^assist: ' by ,'l;;as/ln
Stdrnnyi k,', ;y; „ ;7'7';,;'7.:'':7.
Shfmhyik, Terry .lames and 




sipn„6,girls soccer., :';■;, . ■'•■'
Ihe win sirengthencd the 
Ugers hold on first place and 













TAKE OUTS 656^5596-7 
5lh & Boncon Sldpoy
TRY OUR $6.98 ; ;
Early Evonlitg DINNER SPECIAL
: ; Lunch A Dlnnur Dally 
Sunday Brunch '
7l72Bfonlwood0oy ; ;





A . '.s , Lii,:'t:; ! a






PI7ZA'I , I iKam mum tr «
7170 V/, Saanich Rd.
65W344 652*9622




FISH & CHIPS ;
(mOKlASMlIMH.OINNlR 
OUNllAIOfl OIK m a 10 pm 









V: 'y’j*':'"' '' ■' V**" I
V // >■:, , ■ >':/.'^ky'z,y(
'if
''7'.:7v7,,3'7¥7'|37'
biriing owf on the 
Penfnisula iB:a:treat for 
m&ty iasief - // "K“*V , t'. V / - 'Si,
,, 'lift-' '•», }, y,,. /
a










SAVE $10.00 —OUR REGULAR PRICE $29.99
CABBAGE PATCHDOLLS & PREEMIES ^29° -
SAVE $9.00 — OUR REGULAR PRICE S38.99
LITTON MOFFATT — GO ANYWHERE 
MICROWAVE













MINCE TARTS 2159'= 
BRAN MUFFINS ..... 6g
SIDNEY BAKERY 5
“The Freshest Place in Town” *
2507 Beacon Ave. ^ ^ 656-1012:;]
READY TO FISH
TROLLING OUTFIT
SAVE S10.00 —OUR REGULAR PRICE S49.99
SPINNING OUTFIT
SAVE $15.00 —OUR REGULAR PRICE $63.99
(OUTFITS INCLUDE ROD/REEL, LINE AND LURE)
2488 Beacon Ave. 656-8611
HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-5:30; Fri. 8:30-8:00; Sun/l1:00 - 4:00
NITTO
Oven-to-Table Ware
20 pee. sets 
for 4
Reg. $130.00
Blue Trumpet (all pieces sold separately)
2506 Beacon AVe. 656-7444
TH E G R EAT PR E-C H RI STM AS
lAMERA SALE!
mm
3 pc. LUNCH PA K C HI C K E N
Comes with your choice of 
Wedgies or French Fries,
1 Dinner Bun & Salad. w • i
J Regular S4.85 ... ........ .... .. bpeCial
REGULAR BURGER 
iri a BASKET
. Comes with your choice 6( : -
Wedgies, French Friesor ^ ^ _
Onion Rings. Reg. S2.85 -... ....... Special
$949
Wed. Nov: 20th thru Sunday Nov. 24th




a WITTNAUER WATCHES ALL
-'■\:offfor:cash^'.
EFP-2
BUILT-IN FLASH. Reg. $69.99 .................
POP^Q
You can’t go wrong. Reg. $89.99 . ...........
:'AF-3' >
Auto-Focus. Reg. $174.99 ■ • ■ ■ • • •........ -.
MG"'''
Auto everything. Reg. $209.00 .............
ALLPRICES INCLUDE BATTERIES, FILM (12 exp.) AND
FREE PROCESSING ON YOUR FIRST FILM.
NEW > LOWER EVERYDAY PHOTOFINISHlNG PRICESj;
12 EXPOSURE ... .^ . . .;$5.99
24 EXPOSURE ... . :. V. $
" $11.
TAKE OUT foods"
formerly the Reddi-Chef ;
9816-4thSt. 656-5331
Open Daily 10:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Friday i0:30 am-10:00 pm ; ;
LAY-AWAY 'O off
JUST ARRIVED!... NEW SHIPMENT OF 
ENGLISH HAND^PAINTED PLAQUES . ' 14.95
RUST’S
JEWELLERS LTD.




Buy 4 rolls of specially marked 
KO NICA135/24 fil m and 
receive a FREE
'".TRAVEL,CLOCK„SS^'^,. "I
2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2532
MARINER VILLAGE MALL











^^2416 Beacon Ave. 656-1168
except lining: broadcloth and 
interfacing





CARDS & GIFT WRAP






‘home of the sporty ■SXyvS>;>.yviv'';.".'■'•.'■y'X'■r.-v\>yy
vS'-O-'X''N''>\\V5




Bring a iittle rainbow 
into her Iif0.^^
ifuuUprB Kllh,
lS>aB ■ 656-4134 •
OFF RACQUETS & BIRDS





2424 Beacon Ave. 656-3714
Rates froiv $^^^
: (AND SMALL KM CHAROE) :
or j^rry jfermlha^
For all your 
transportaHpti hee^




57^ 1(95 ..»;,(i jf. ,* .h f .1, I. i» V11'« ,r. ► ■ I t
COWICHAN
knit mittens Re«..5












2426 Beacon Ave. 656-4841
,'Moni.-Snt.






INSULATED BOOTS . . .
;:00acon Plfl*nvS':'''';.:-':,''.:'^.:,'S.''
>,2328 B,eacon,Avo.■,:,.x.„,65,6-511,5:







#101 '2527' B eaco r»' AVe." 656-3351
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i
‘...... ."'‘'yss£ £
for your Christmas Decor 












li ; 2432: Beacon Ave., Sidney 
' ; , : 0|)iv)sli(» il<i' I’li'il Ollii (',
656-7i4:i'''t'''
STERLING SILVER 










FOR THE PERSON WHO^H
■'::,ySALM^GST::LV'E;RYTHIHG:'':::
¥mMmm
CARDS (oflor expiree Dec. 6/85)
rlt (I
#■^11 y.;
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Lost & Found :
: Masonry/1 
Miscellaneous For Sale 
"Miscellaneous Wanted 
Mobile Homes 1 ^ 
Motorcycles ; y i 1 / 




; Personals ii ■ N y ,1." I-';i/’-11" 
Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating /
,Real Estate for Rent 1 y 
Real Estate for Sale 
i Real Estate Wanted 
Recreation Vehicles 
y Refrigeration &/Air' Conditioning 







general gordening. Reasonoble rales. 
Coll 656-5382 after 5 p.rn._ __ _ tj
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a qualify job call Bloine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $15.00. Outside or inside 
windows. tf
“Prices you Jus t 
Won’t Believe”
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
STJOHN’S
10990 West Saanich Rd.
9:30 a.m.
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9;30 am...... .... SundaySchool
11:00 am : :.. , . Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
DRYWALL HANDTAPING for hire, no 
job too smoll. Sydney Boyd's hondtop- 
ing,6^45^. 49
b E P E N D A gYi ■ H o K E E PI N G 
ovoiloble of o reasonable rate. 
References available upon request. 
For more information call 479-0623. 44
DAVE’S APPLIANCE 
CENTRE
Locally owned & operated
Tues.-Sat. 
9:00-5:30
2491 Sevan Ave. 656-8612
PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE









GARDENING, HAULING, tree seivice. 
gutters cleaned and sealed, fences 
repaired and installed, small paint 





CARPENTRY. Will do ail types of 
carpentry drywall and furniture mak­





8:30.am ......... ... Assumption
12:30 p.m. ....... Assumption
Sunday November 24th
8:15 am ... .... . Holy Communion 
10:00 am .... .... Morning Prayer 
- SundaySchool & Nursery 
4:15 prn .. . . , . . EVENSONG 
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 652-1611
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE and tree 
service, very reasonable. Inquire at 





Good used appliances vvafiied




available, interior, exterior. All facets 
of brickwork and block work; Call 656- 
7014 between 10 o.m - 3 p.m. or 5 pm - 7 




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm. y. . ;;. ... Saturday Mass 





FRUIT TREE EXPERT. Moke old trees 
productive and new trees grow. 6 
years pruning experience. 2 years 
Kent, U.K;, 4 yeors Okah, Free
esii,mates. ALso bose.nent yard 





7820 Central Saanich Rd.
y,t-.;;Hy'vv'852-2723 ;;.yy::y:;'
(9:45 am ./ V. //Sunday School: 
11:00 am: ;:/.:.:./..'.. . .'VWorship :
E^ Kratofil - Pastor 
477^8527 /^^^^^^ 652-2723
WELeoMEyy:/yy
PAINTING. INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, 
residential, commericial,mature per­
son, qualify work. Anytime day or 
night. Also weekends. S5.75 per hour. 





RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
•Painting •Roofing 
•Tiling •Carpentry
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENOVATIONS & REPAIRS
"SEA-JAY" ; gardening: service: Ex­
perienced,; caring, dependable $'7.00 










;T:V?/and Stereo r 
Watch Repairs/y 
;;,W^ings/:H:?;7




“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, NOV. 24th 
Sunday Before Advent
8:00 am............Holy Communion
’10:30 am......... Family Communion
13 ifti¥StTTIM6
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts, attics, 
yards, ceilings,; walls, windows, in­
doors/out, eavetroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do, 652- 
0722. Reasonable rafes. : . L': 09
DEEP GOVE 
RESTORATIONS
Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings / 
SUNDECK COATINGS
:/:-"y/y;:y: 656-0242:1::.;//:'„y
HOUSEWORK, $7,00 dh hour, 652-0571,
WILL': DO mlterdtibnV on: mehy arid : 
: womens,clothes: 652:0571: '1:::: 47:‘
MOM WITH 2 KIDS, offers quality 
; daycare..? nutritious-: snacksJ.dnd lun­
ches. My ho.me Amelia Ave. 656-9207.
: LTD:;:; for’ ;professiohal ‘(wiridbvv,
//Rector: Rev-iAlistair P, Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
Brentwood Bay________652-3860
: RESPONSIBLE ::MpM :;?wilL" Babysit ? my 
: hdhiK.: Ai ipdii a red.; References. 656L: 
9190. ______ 47.
(LICENSED DAY CARE 
(■A56-7053.;/'
5 , spoce available.
; K? RESipENIALSERyiCEyspeciqlize in rock;::: 
; work, concrete driveways, . brick and 
block masonry. Very competitive, in 
quire 656-4264 after 5 p-.m ir
^Un I NG^uTT/'TREE?:'d hd MSiomd®
: tals, redsdnableVInquire 656?4264. - i-r .
'/ROOFER/.// 
:; Fully: kTOWI^geable;:in; all: typ8s:/c)f: 
:/roofing'with’over35.years experience?:; 
For all your Roofing Needs,
■ Shakes, Shingles, -Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings 
658-8130
Ads are; accepted Mon^ 







for dress,making and alterations. Will . 
pick up and deliver on Peninsula.







F u 11; c 0 in p I e t e a n d s o i e 
copyright in anyyadvertise- 
rnent produced ; by Island/ 
Publishers'; Ltd: is vested/ in 
and?: be l o n g s : t o l s i a n d 
Publishers Lid:, provided, 
however: that copyright in 
that part andihat part only of 
any sucivadvertisement con- 
sistlng of Illustrations, 
borders, Tiignaturds ,or .similar 
/cdrnponants whictl:is dr are, 
SLipplle'd? in (lnlshed?forrTi to 
I’is I a nd;.?'P u b'l i s li b r S ’?, L::t d ? 
bporating /as the : RoyiGW: by : 
;;die '■;:/,adV 0 ri i,8 0 r/; :'a n d,:",.?'i n-/ 
;/cqrpb'raled:1,n: aaid/a'riydr(lse,y 
■'ment/?' 3hal|:/'T0rri'aln,/:,:in,.'':/:atid, 
belong to the advei'tiGer; : /y;
WARNING
No:.fTtaleilai .covered under 
the bbpyi'igHt outlined: above
::fTiay be used vvlihoui/thb writ'’
ton poimisaion of Island 
: Pubiisherti l.td
?^)8-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 arn;?/,;?; ,,/, . ::'Farnily VVorship .; 
/,;: /: : / add Sunday School 
;/■',/'?/::TUESDAY,
7:30 pm ,:. /. Home Study Groups;
Further Information 
Pastor Ron Freeman 
■'":'-656-9957.?
ADULT CARRIER WANTED 
to deliver THE REVIEW in
/Sidney's / /Business ::/dis,t!:icty/ 
’/early Wed,: rridrnihgs,/\Ve pay // 
yfor /wour? : exercise, ::/:approx. : 
S45.00 per month.
656-1151 Wed.-Fri./ ask for 
■'Sandi.?-'',"::
?HOUSE :CLEANiNG,:.$6.00 otv hour, br: 
»$2b.b0 for3 houH?652-9810. : ?^^^;^^^/4^
WILL DO yVELDING 'fabhcalihg, auto 
service and maintbnanco; Cheap 652-: 
;b586.:::'’ 47'
RARTBUITENDYK
" General Building Contractor
RENOVATE AND Me! 
656-4915







9:45 am,..Family Bipit' tichool 
; 11:00 am , , , . Family Worsilip
: 7/00 pm , . Evening Follbwstiip
/ Pastor V.Nordstrom 
652-5631 y 652-3313




by Jan. T st/85 
for St:,:Paul’s;-:'/:''?-?
United Church, Sidney 
New Allen Organ 
with Chimes 





CABINET: AAAKER. oiitique restoration, 
cusiq.’n furniture, cabinftfs. woodwork. 
Traditional,; quolify: and ' techniques,: 
Call Reno Groulx, 656-9135. : ; 03
CLEANING LADY or housekeeper ex- 
Vparlohcod, rof'eroneo?, ,supplied? 
reliable: .pleasi? coll in p.m?local area,,, 




• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes







/ClatiiSifId Rate: ! St Insortloii -'/ 
/I'Sc/a'ward,? mininluiTi charge/ 
SJt.OO,: 2hd ?and subsequent 
:insortiori, --':i0c'a word,'po,f:.tfiy 
sertjon/ ' mir'iimum charge 
'$1,35:;//Charge / orda!/;s . by.: 
/phono? add $t.50 por ao, ; 







A PRODUCT YOU CAN IJELIEVE IN;
Comolion Hosiery is seoklnq indepon* 
dont solos represonlalivH to market 
ibur luxurious run!,ro'i',ISilptii pontyhof.ij/ 
directly to tho consuinor, Great 
: bufilnos".; Coll 388'6278, qnytirno,, |( no 
onswor please l(♦oy6 na^ll) opd phono 
-'.numbor: - - ; -7’-"”- -'.;?? - ; tf'
/pARrT'nME’'iMPL6yEEs'/:ftoodod'io^ 
Ardmortt Golf and ; Flinosi ; club 
rsttuihoi ploois? :’Aik for" Wally 656-
1. ''m'''' ‘ v'' L" ■
,':C6viNO part TiMi.-dayfnfo.roqoirod 
for 4 monih:: oldycilri: Youh .homo , or, 




‘::'po(ttnilol/?lof'“HBloih cpiisultotiis, No 
,:'i,'t>xpe:fiohc<(»::,'fie«dlo'd:':': Wfl?-'lrain?'?727''''
■-''0693.":’-'':?- "'50
TLITpRING;, all oc:adoi'nic:;‘?ubior.ts f.er,; ? 
tifiod'teachers reosnnoblo rcite'.: 652- 
.,u/49. -:. .,,,. tf,
HAND CRAFTED WINDSOR' CHAIRS 
; and lino furnituro For’ mo;'<?: jnfbrmo,’ 
lion coll Don Gentile, 65'7-175H .'17
' P H O T O C R A P H,E R', „:A:y At IA B fE:','/' r'
: ipoclolirlnq?,!h unique, chlldrenv ppr-; 
-trail!,. Noiu'rol - rreaiivo ':ind*:pent,ivo; 
Mohy >dmpln!i to viovv..;Call rihncy?656 ■ :
4,376 lit
: .'A2TECH':::CCiMPLETE:/ ORAFTi'nG" /onif:-'
.docign, jurvices. 666'7744.:’; .;:V,.- 4fl:
KEVIN CURRAN 




:: «: CpncfCtf< Waterproofing .: . - .
? ' Concretepfivoways • Fish ponds 






.k6qpt»r:;?(»qiufod’ fpr: 3,:tl(iy(i ovirtnok,
40
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; ; ?
In 1b,:














- 0 30 am . F.irra'y V/ot;.‘.h,p
and St-ndey Scnraoi
"‘-11 'hh .nm'"'-"’ ' '”:Wi"'rr!Kih'-’prtn/|'rr''’'''’':'




’.''6v«niii(;)ti';:o)?l()ly in parsoti:’ .„/-?■'" „?:.H7.:’
:tkFTER S,CHOOl//CARE'''n<.«daci’;(of'"i,!Uf-^'' 
d«nf in Sidncty F.lafrictntory nroo: Pftqn*' 







st yIe ;COfjk ed m ea 1 s,
* Weekly free delivery
'? itici perservatives'of adtiiiivosi' 















. / ;',VVEDNES'D AY ’: 7;30'pm'
’'-?''?’;::,B(b,ii:hStb,dy:ahb:"':,’.-’.: ''/,?/■?■//
Pfeyai'>iif the church
:;':f,FRIDAY-/■.--' ;:,-,-?:T;30 pm ?-.■
/VouihPfogf'arns-.'I -v
'./::4,tehM!!?h..1b[J he Whbjq .PnmtiY/




' :biEI»',(fOVt' MAN'vy'iflc i|iHk','/lar,1iadi":/>,: 
/,'dW,«y|,. ....yefrJ/.::'ad,r,<it»n':,, ,hdin»/:., 
'rrtoln'l»nahr« ■ I'mloting: fivhcrxife w’pfV,'" 
/l»nclite,::..t|w|'a*aw':'-w«;»r|i:'' Any-/k»nd, 
.lyord, hd*iim«h1, Borddridwonrup. win. 
'’do:W'::’.vvOfbln{)':”’': protttnfj.-”' rothinilritj'."''?’' 
,- (ttlC, Mcikoitrt, 6ti»(!>-V3i2,„i,, .,; fl,.;..









intdftnf * Fulxflin Wfuli•
’ dofun tft your ixiiiloetion 
" wr TAHK rnm in eun weak -
->., C'lnll M» tor Vour, -. ,,













Rewiring, Elecliic Heating Repaits 
Appliance Connec lions





Residential y ^ 
Commercial









?,?: ' Backhoe Work? ?
SEPTIC
Ifields
556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
:?/''^^";''/?',/65Ml59:’:,h?:?f':
pom<oms







♦ Backhoe • Sewfji storm Drains 
















♦ MANURE--Horso H/or Cow 
"'•HOG FUEL "/'?;y'';'y-/
Delivery nr YnrH Plrk »ip
M 9 N pAY TO SAT UR DAY
lewfiiwiiiiiwiiiMiiiMMiiiiiiiwiiwnwniwiiHt
LANDSCApiNO
./,BISt:tV?, CONTRACTINO'':/?: gim«rdh' 
’ rdrpwrili'y. ’ ,Sail»la<,’ilot> " gudrnn»«i»td, ’ 
''Call Ron Ilf.day'6S7-?:inli.''''y''""‘" "'?i|'
■-rHIVWo6o!?'CONSrHUCTION,-':' cibfotd- 
,. hom«i, .ti-idlna,.,: taotrwliitndwiriflmi,- 
-; homR.ionttvailonLtDtd addition*, 
F»-«d'«il|i'ridlift%, Plirti'u* 6!i<i,-2S36'' !il'"
‘^MAINTENANCE,
MAINTENAIlCE CONTRACTS : ,i 
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morris the cat landscaping and
gardening SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf
gardening, LAN D S C APIN G / 
cleanup, grass cuts, tree service, haul­





TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fast and 
efficient. Coll 656-0747, ask for Katrina 
at Castle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 
Beocon Avenue, Sidney. tf
COMPLETE TYPING services, business 
or student, Pqt 652-0476. 51
HOME TYPIST anticipates working for 
you. Reasonable rates. Call Shannon 
656-2993. 48
100 AUTOmiSTIVE
110 BOATS a marine] 120 MISGELLANEOIIS 
FOR SALE
|l30 OARAGE SALES
'84 VOLVO GLE, 24,000 .Tiiles, one 35' RIVER DESIGN AA TRIMARAN MOVING SALE Nov 30 10 a.,-Ti. diving
.metollic silver. $16,700. 656-7704 . 47
mounted.
tf
USED TIRES, $40 pr.: $50 
Georges Automotive, 382-4144^ 
S>^^B 99lfr ejTceiient 
standard, radiais, sporty 




drive $3500 O.B.O. Evenings 658-1123.
, ' tf
cellent construction, owner must sell, 
$12.500.00. or best offer. The Review 
Box 200, 2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 1W9. 50
120 MISCELLANEOyS
S.Q.S.ltd.
The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 










Repairs to Lawnmowers,, 
Chainsaws.
•Husqvarna •Pioneer‘Toro 
* Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
Marsliairs
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE 
» Walls Washed 
• Gutters Cleaned
383-7942
1974 VANGUARD 21' travel trailer, ful­
ly looded, $5,000.00 or best offer. 652-
0571 ^   47
EXCEPflONAL value on this one 
owner pockoge. As new 1978 9Vi' kit 
co.mper. complete with 3 burner stove 
and oven, 3 woy fridge, furnace, por- 
topotti (enclosed), de.mand water, 
sleeps 6, mounted on 1974 F250
cOiTiper special with only 62,700 miles. 
V8, AT. PS, PB. CB. trons cooler, 2 
tanks, TV antenno. $4,995.00 Practical 





'. Piano, Organ, Guitar,




















8:00 am - 9:00 pm
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
HOWE'S TREE SERIVCE insured 
reasonable rate. 478-2553 after 6 p.m. 
:'’Free estimates.:-':,
TOPPERTReI :^RVrCE, lopping, falling, 
li.mbing, clearing, fully insured, pro- ■ 
fessionai work at realistic rates. 
O.A.Pt rates available. Free estiomtes
:,'652-0753^--:V; '■■:;48
NEW LOCATION At THE FOOT Or BEACON
856-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop lacililies 
— Haul outs up to 28 It.
— Hi Piessuie bottom cleaning 
— Bottom anti-iouling painting 
— Do it youisell parts and
.Accessories department
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 -150 H P. - INSTOCK
mJTEOARDS
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478-
0515 _____ ____ If
FOR SALE, mirrors, te.-rrpered gloss, 
new ond used doors, table tops, all 
types of gloss. Large stock of factory 
cloorout thermo ur\its, good stock of 
new single pone windows. Ther- 
mopone Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4tli 
St. Sidney, 656-6656, Visa, Mostercard
EARN QUALITY
toys by hosting a Kaleidoscope Toy 
Party 383-0740.
ARtTsTIC PHOTC^RAPHER has wide
selection of original photographs tor 
sale. Price range $1.00 - S60.00. Buy 
rrow and save 20 per- cent. 656-4376. 48 
vfoLiN $45.00, guitar $35.00, electric 
frypon $9.50, potters wheel 535.00, 
tooster $10.00, kettle $7.50, tooster- 
oyen $15.00, stereo $75.00. record 
players .$9.50, axe $5.00. 656^670. 
LEATHER
MERCRUISERS ALUMlNUfYl BOATS
LADY'S  full length coot 
Mahogany, size 12-14, $110.00. Childs 
full length coal, new, camel size 10 , 
$75.00, lody's block pure wool coot, 
size 10, as hew $100,00 O.B.O. 656- 
7886. ' , ''' 47'-'
ANTIQUE PIN BALL .machines, for sdie. 
$375.00 each or best offer, 656-6659.
WINTeF^ radial^ .w/w studded,
185x14, as new $85.00 pair. Phone 656-




bikes, wagon, bunk beds, metal single 
bed and spring, 2 pair boys skates, 
portable dishwasher d o b u I e 
hoadaboard, double keyboard organ, 
kitchen cupboards including sink. 656- 
6603. -
SNOW TIRES, tubless, studded, 6 ply 
nylon cord, sidewalls 4 ply, 8.75 - 
16.5Lt, like new, $60.00. 656-4277. 47
HURRY WHILE STOCKS~LAsf h’^lidoy
wear and accessories now available in 
new and nearly new. Good selection 
of good winter coots and jckets riow on 
sole at 20 per cent off. Reflections 
nearly new. Beacon Avenue (behind 
Royol Bonk). 656-6869. 47
WICK FIREPLACE INSERT a7id'fan’S6M 
O.B.O. deep freeze chest style $300. 
Phone 656-4490 or 656-0052. 47
otrFst/^s photo r _
eluding 10 previews, one 8x10, ond 
camera and sitting charge, all for o 
total cost of $35.00. Offer ends Nov. 
23rd. 656-7855 Photography by
Nicholas. 47
HIDEABED LIKE NEW colonial stylo, 
brov/n, beige and white, $300.00 fir.m 
.mans block fringed calf lether jacket, 
size 40-42, like new $100.00, copperton 
large bread box like new $10,00. 652- 
' 585^_ _ __ '
SKATE ~SHa1^ MAaTlNE atrd” bench 
best otter. Call 656-2752.
CHINA CABINET walnut finish, one 
year old paid $1100.00 offers on 
$800.00. teak trilight floor lamp 







• Drain Rock • Gravel 
• Navvy Jack 
•Steel Culverts
860 Attree, Victoria 




WINTER RADIALS, 75R14 








SECURED, SUPERVISED STORAGE 
: space ovoiiabel. formotor hemej boat 
■ or “ Phone chamber of Commerce for 
: information. 656-3616. v 48
SNOW CABLE CHAINS fit compact $35 
phone your tire size 656-3139.__^  ̂ 5?
SLENDERTON BODY RESHAPER exer­
cise at home $500.00, Raymond 
Aaron's Real Estate Course on topes 
$200.00 Nord.mende Stereo-Collectors 
item $200.00, Denby Mayflower 
Toblevvare pieces 50 per cent off retoif 
pnee list. 656-1218. ''' 47,-
PaIr^MOUNTED SNOVv'fiRES; F78x 14 
■ 90 per cent tread left. $90.00. 656- 
;'’:4322 J''X;'47-,.
WE BUY antique and collectible dealer 
buys figurines, chino, furniture, 
glassware, jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystal, lamps, so,mplers or wht hove 
you. One article or houseful. 652-5040.
,, ■ ■' 47,
L^GB: TABLE SAW swop for a 308
ruger rifle with scope. Phone 656-7572.
'' ' '48":'
WANTED: fireplace tools in good con­
dition. 656-5345. 47
Tiding HOR?E MEDIUAA or large size









Facilities tor Self-Serve 








LESSONS my home or yours, 10 ; g
yeors teaching experience! ; 4 ; years J v, 
jazz college. Studying;;A.R.G.T. $8.50!* 
per session! .$13.00 double session. : *
Coll Al Cdpeling; 656^6258:^*
EMINENT CONSOLE ORGAN! beautiful* 




• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU**: 
■TUNEUPS - BRAKES * LUBRICATION:::*:;
■ . :. SECURITY MUFFLER " '' 




■ 9429 Canora, Sidney ; *
CyRIL.pRIMEAU —OyvNER
!:» * ®.-! ©'T®!;:'®?'
Interior-Exterior Tlesidential: 
V/all Coverings Comrnercial








::v78- DATSUN;B210, new point, $2500.;!, 
652-3206 before 3 p.m. or ofter-S p.m.
.voixs^^
pair!winter ;tireson -rims $25:00,1 * 
trailer hitch 20.00. 1 roof rock $20:00,
. phone Ed. 656-0378. T ! ! *^17* 
PaTr SNOW TIRES Atlos Weathergard, 
Mark V steel; radial white wall; 
P205/75R;14, used little*S75,00; pair.; 
;:;i652-5308,-^
RVE ALUMiNIUM SLoWe ti
two good tiros. 14x7 to fit Ford five' 
!-,''!^t $150,656-4331,; -■
:!' ^ ^ 968'”K)Ri * VYv'tON T'rebu i 11:':
! engine 4 barrel* caib, mag wheels! 
good shape $975.00: For quick;-sale.
;■'''656-8128:__'*'';'^..L;;:!:;:,::!!::;!!;',..!;',.:::''*’':’




25 words for S1Q9 wHI reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers In BlC. and tfie Y
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck 
lor*only*$119 97 per month?
' Call ; Ed BliSck collect -at 
525-3481 or toll-tree at 1-800 
-242-7757. DL, 5674. ! *
Business. Eslablished eigfu' 
years, 5 x ce 11 e n 1 ideation,* 
in Oder n oci u ip men I, go cut 
* ■:'7 ** : ,;*lease.* :Ouality operatiaiv;
FORD TRUCKS ,.! New and ' seeking ;creaiivo * energetic- 
used Ford pickups, yans and* owners:TRetail (rdming -ex-. 
Broncos. Gas dr diesel. * pdrience; an asset. * Yukon
BUSINESS
OPPO_RXUN1T1ES ‘
ArtlGalTeiT Hcturd;Framincj' ‘ Lighting Fixtures.' Western
GARDENING PERSONALS
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
; : DIECORAT*^'^®; Wollcovorings, spmy 
/pointing,; brush and roll. Our prlco.s 
j w you, Cldll for Iriio osiimoio
; ll











in ' , •
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 1976 Ford Bronco 
4x4 V-8 outomalic, f.'owor brakes and
slodrlng, good condition!'will trndo for
compact car, Pliorio ovoiiings 656-; 
4942, 48
WINTER STORAGE 
for s.moll cor ,$35,0u (lov inontb 652-
;2oi2. ',*''_";*_ .I-;!:;::::,;,
i.rdo'JOlDS OMEGArAlR. 55.000 inlles,.' 
: 4 door iTulomalif . $5,995.00 will Irodo 
lor hoot or compor van. 652-3543 
Broniwpod, *'
1975 FORD, PINTO no'i'ust,;. iVitcjIno runs' 
oxcollont,, nmods :dulch,'qnd;Inf) ,frdn,t 




: ; b f a k « 6 0 m * f rn:, iv 11 h 1 n s dial o d 
;'!; In. drniddc'vilgi'tt ;’!;ond|it,ion,-', Tlror 
Mulligftn 6LVi -1271 nvuningi', 5'^
Make your next truck pur- 
•'hase or lease a VariCouver 
event. Buy from us! we'll 
pay* your overnight suite „at 
the Sheridan Plaza. For in- 
lormallon; call collect, :ithe 
47 truck pooDio, 872-7411. We
e
Gallery:.* dOO *-: 208 *Sleele,
Canada's largest* display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Ihc,, 
4600 East Hastings Street, 
Burnaby* ; B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone 1-299-0666.
Expansion Sale: Hydroponic 
lighting /&* greenhouse 
equipment. Largest selection 
in Canada. Best prices. Send 
$2.00 for catalogue! Western 
Water Farms, Inc., 1244 
Seymour,; Vancouver, V6B 
>J9. 682-6636. , '*, *
HEaITH and BEAUTY
Dates: Galore. For all ages* 
and unattached. / Thousands: * 
of members anxious/to,meet * 
you. Prestige Acquainian-*; 
ces. Call Toll Free *1-800-:/ 
263-6673. Hours; 9 avm./ -* 7 
::-p.m::/,/’/"*'**:;'*•;*,:/ 
PETB AND LIVESTOCK * *
-Street, Whitehorse,' /Yukon. 
: Y1A 2C4! (403)667-2391.
are, Vancouver's downtown 
Ford / Irhck headquarter a.
'-D6102.' T;:*;,/,.*1* *
: Loa-ao/Purchaae 1965 trucks 
starlIng $ 154,52 $3200 LEV, 
Cars starting $138.49 $2400 
LEV 46 ino OAC. Hundreds 
(n stock, Call Hob Langstaff,
: collect 522-2821, Fogg 
■* ,Mgt or /
All new IDrivo-Bac Plan!
Montreal Military Surplus; 
workshirts $2.75, workpapis 
riuKiness;' Manufacturing, $.3.50.*workboots $15. Hand- 
: :Fihorglass 1929 Mercedes culf.s, hags, knives, parkas. 
repMcar klt.s, Molds, Jigs, combat! pants, /etc. $2! for 
. parts and twei cars. Cwnor catalhgue lrermhursemenl 
* retiring, will train, $60,000: on first order). Military Sur-
W:C.C!, 438 Milton St!, plus, Box 243, Saint Tlmo- HELP WANTED
Fcir drug! free pain 
Arthritic associated pain, 
r h 0 u m a I i s rn, menstrual 
pain./ For free brochuro 
write: Farabloc Distributors,, 
P.O.B. 1385, Victoria, B!C. 
V8W 2W3.'.* **' *!* ' : ' -
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 21*1: thee; Quebec: JOS 1X0 




RVft*iitr Higfvguatlty DP.V 
oven tumbles french fries, 
many other//food products 
through hot air. Never buy 
oil again. Greatly reduced 
,;calofie count. High -volume,
48: *:.‘ liandles (inakjierTods, nashy^. ' (604) 520-301V *
Cut/.your fiiol in HaK.:-Re-,. 
powe’r/your truck;v/iih! used 
or recondilionod diesels 
from Japan, , Prices fiom 
$1,749.. clw live, speed. 
Oealorti , inquiries / invilod. 
Simpson: Power Products 
:l.ld:, 110 Woolridgo SIreol, 
Coquitlam!’ B G! v3K 5V4;
/and vatis from $119. :*per *No rfxtia'fife insuranco. CSA 
rnontiv. Cali collect: Trucks;
872-741 1!/D6102
'' /t,jl.. apbFoved.*1it1lo venting, *L,^***|, 
*;,:::lqw; instil Hatton/costs,Taut as- : g-. "-y- p, !:240 Veil: Jaclizzlako /over payments;; ; N(>vor*usod;sincq fobunt,;^!/ S^
n,.k::.,1985 F260.-.:« 9, * f/IlL»3'"l!
l,.ove pels, hale :shopplhg?/*
Name brand/pet and*aquar-*
reiiei:* lum supplies. Send for ,treer 
discount mail order cata­
logue,/, Christmas specials/* - / , 
Pacific; West Sales,, 10040. 
Dunoon Drive,* Richmond,.! ,
-B.C,'V7A 1 V^74.^9£* ; *
REAL ESTATE __ ~~
By Owner, Beautiful retiro- 
Realtyworld North Country, '^'edrobm iiorne,
requires ambitious,; Innova-7*fltachedmarago,;shop.^! M-^v;^^v
tivo and salf-startlng real ! ! *overlooking^Mara Lake 
estate salesperson for small '; lot. M, Lorlnczy., /
ofllce in Houston, B.C. Con- LR- «T Ricamous, B C 
tact Jim McNoai (or dotalla. *yM!.2yp_._
847»3217 Srnlthors, B.C. / Quality constructed five bed-! *;
"■ m ,, /room, throe complete halhs .; :
Needed Immediately, Quail-* (ivo acre woodlot (or oil and 
flod . and licensed G.M, wood . combination ! fiirnace. 
Mechanic Technician- Guild Laundry on main floor, Two * 
member an.' asset. malarY/ carports, ! R, V. parking,-; /* 
/ phis prof It’Sharing, Gall 457- / Largo sun dock, privacy;**
; 9611 or send * rosumg *to / (once.! Asking :$125,000!*!i-*^
..................... -' M oy or -: ;*. 826:9192,
'SmHliwe8tofn!Aitaeria!*-*mix'T;!;;; 
slock (anfis. Oulsiandlrtti ;:;
:! ;i904; LADA /SEDAM /wilb/onlv./TO.pOp';! LboK|ng!'for;.
.! !/,k(Ti,:!'1ike;'n*tW',;/'(vnni(iri'.«lrive'n'.:."|>hon(?,, ;:/;r^»isfj*:toyi'('a
‘ *;!jacK Muil(H0'ni656''422i; n\'onihg:i"5'?fl,*;.!.'.„buto,^/The;!Ai:!
'//" 13'73;'.' !* •'**'*'*'.:':* '■ :'*/!/47*"*"Co'upnri'*B'rK
!-' '-/'.a d i a n'!!!: DIk t rl'h (j t'o'r.,!',(/ .15 
,1?(17i/ Bathgate Way. F lulnrnnfiobal ChhtbilsV ■Tho-/, u ,,- imih Body! ;niocfmn|cal!y ; ^ '
:;.-p!*;;:sotHtfl!!! 55!, pi»ssohboi' :/* gpqd*!*;^^^“^
' S' '‘“RF Largo/leasos! !40-6ite^^^
... , i.ai: ?rw ■aer'is Fonihtlls acroane
Inn/*A in t’’nfT(lT4iJniIV flGW9* rtiKUfil ^ !iV(,ir pOnf (Hnll HWWfff / i(3nc0; .in cominimi Y. nuw<i „






■/■ ''"N$wCk>n$trtJction(iridRopai^^ - 
; . Speclallring It) Hot Water Heating:;
10410 All Boy Rd., Sidney
PhDho65B"150O
and a riot- 
work of* sir frigdrs,' /have 




an Idool way lo : - n -wm/ -i v'«: 
money?/: Dlatn- ..................
/ rtv«nturfiB’:,;Bonu8**!/ .''BeaBonB':::,i;,,Canada'H ;iirtii:!;!rubbdYi ’Upkl, price: $3,000." . Knaw,.,u,i., o. -..avmi. nnu- ........ -.... .....
b  ’ Brmk. /:Saves* thPiK ’* 0(600 in Colour Atmlynis and.:*//ur\it’ W5, '197?* lhtf)rhnlionar*' m?mn '!wmii,ftti(ush b a d ^■ 403-62fl“3232!*’
.** 'x4«t«:''ATrAri"'r6,'i!ai ’um,*'''F'x'.*'''''!«‘*R'4r!d(''!'ddilfflr’«)'//tbrO'U'gliout*!,:*.: Gtamodr,:,;earri:..Mp': to',$.100;-':/■''0h'aH'8'iB;*''*''Thdnta''L!!/'Body);/;*:^^y '',V.':jqqBS tio’orriari.-''"'A004'j*T*!*/!;'****:;:*.''!**■.
r C(»lienirun(luu>n$au00 6 .6 4 170 M ;/reWoHllLi'i.aiid/at!-.:.*:: Academy: C:<>rtilioai(on,,!^l2/.:.'pody; '06 paotiongori' ^rocap-* i;*® • Wrip**' ^
.SNOW.TIRLh, M«nl hiiUo.f (cidioh Ri'j r ommod.illun No mvn-t Products. Cosirmtas, akin p.iblo r jbbor./ LJpSOt* price nn tO’ Thrr PuLllsMar 
-!;w).,nuleit:0f:: wuqr,,;imli;(ymn;$9,7,,Ob:.;,,,.h,md'(^u .Qito!!,SII js r'er!,;;bmop,,;nopal( re^ mLdarN'*:';*u^
pair' 2*mbw' ilrM, ''hon *mdlol/!R15;'* groupit. 'Adveniuros Publipa* /!, lunios.:J.:600:-,3B7-7ft/ 5, . npir. on both* units.! For *; ,'4 V .F . 'U.|'|,|gf * *> Lake, ** nrArdrn^lnr  ̂ *
tflAWSrORTAIION SPtCIAl.S I?-’) Vf B J/ If fV' 498-'-181 rondh cmVWK* 384,/ PPono dollacl!:;*
Higtivmy,' .41 /■*•.’;; dV;;:1i?*„nb6n, ^,N^ 1985. ffoi; terms and :VlfiW-
*1974 ;i,e Mon< ?;dooi' y8,i/,diJl6nmif</.




For TOP', Furnaco ,Oil:'3o» vIco!'"; 
W0'ro'!l1brO;-‘" SiricO:/1'9,43'm,:/*':. 
Vaui;Local 'Uriclei^'e n*ff'"f'/'.ri mi
Oil Oofllur
•v BLitnors'' •;Piupibing ■Cotil,i;pc>;!
f0f»,.:'';,:*:,'..:,!'/'':,..,
• fiftidio ConttPiifnl TtutikH , , ;,
Serving tho SaMch PoMnsuia
Q.H,eiRNIE
9751 A;4tli SI656.08,55 Deolfti*80| 4.*: ■'47,
'look *''1969',' r2». "'CAMPER,"a'PECIAL;
PICKUP,' f l!*bwn«r: *:7>5,LXK.t/. ni'iqliVot 
milo*. .tl!S95,bO Piar llrnl/ Aum; Snle^/'
.97157y 4ltV,51t,!6f»6,0ft55:De«b.f;!W'i,T' 'p ,
-1970 MONTEGO*9.no«« Airvom; -word
,|9y,5,011
inns';! 30-40% : rjn g-na,' ,60-'■ ’/'wiit.fi' U 
eo.'i'L / on; OIL Com act E n pro' /, ,t 3 4 5 pern is i n a
Eher 0 y Pt oduct!,/ / C orpor a - 





Ai/ctinn , i'ichob! 
1200 graduate: 
nl, Aiigust and
Manitoba,' ROT ember, 29, ':1985 to School Duil. >114,. - P.0, Box 860,’ 
Oiivor, B.C.: VOH 1T0. High-: 
- .ifliu year, or .-/ny tender not nerer- 
Courses: Ap- fianl,x.,»C«)|d,pd,'.:,...:,
CThf; ember;
Ing, call Bryan F'acollo, Bai­
liff, at (705)726-8360, Barrio, 
Oniarlo.
piRSONTLS-”'"'""" '
■1978 CneyETIE 4 df, automatic, white ! ] ^wq; j, 2CMMearmai-h0frifr cor-,; Qrofinhouse. /Buildrus: *1011"/* 9B7!
;in toloor:'©x.:romnl,,«|oqd,value, lune* //U^JT ^ /, ? Lraspondpricfl: DlplOTia/.CourL / |foo',Tmfl0-242.0673 or!'writo.,.:;r’'’*"'“’7” „ ... ............. ^ . ,,, . ...
*'*01 ' ip? nas fin''’fV'nrrir«d '''A.ao*'rviliw: ''' ''^",V ;i nq',i'i:'''** xes'" Anfmnmlnrj.'- Aft.. Beak-* -y^pa'-Heqiev 'Avenue:*! Bur--''*Sl«rlllnri ' Facts. '*The’-R«vl6r :*
'*!,97f9A,4(lrSi:'65A'0U5ilD«oler,»0U;'*.'47/'y":';'"''1:r*,'',‘i;'*^v!n‘'rat.all'''t,'rflvnl'■''!*Hoap,lngi'-,,ByBiw8rMmi«gw-:'--,nai,y'*.B,c,:'yMJ13i,.*;:;v:,/!'/-/:*n«vor/,haar  ̂-Plm»a,lf,'.,cailad./"*
:*ii97o'alvEi'lE i ikkiit « !n^''jmjrhaii^p’ To 'Hi An sire vn H-toot hm'*Fruhor m '^God*
!rvl.!::au.onHMlc'mKfio., hnrdYo bird:/;'0r,sL*rmai Ltr^o
, 11 ,'795,00,f‘H‘Ktin»i, A.dtj +bln'', nficf'ssarv ' investmont 'TiT/POx.,, Vancuuvt!,(,, (Uu4)Cfi„i':, .yxHKmg -$23,000, ..rtiidtst, ec-,
'4tfi',SI., 656-0855 Dealer 8014.!/!::,:',/,;.47:!TTa:''**'.B9i!3.::,;:J,.,'_/,'..:::.:..i....m^^^^^^ - !CflplBd: 'R0lana"M0lor8, OftO-
reMairdymqffr(sUitr-! !^n*|*'(j(f^  ̂ .Gu'hmd /' glass ': pidlb ! ,Bktr)n- ':, !(r(0n^h
(jpiHinhousci chanofl. P.O. Box 7391,. Do- / yoi plans'? Now You can call* * 
Calk B.C.* Ml B.C, von froB^ to *ANZA travol k Ipf! V
( Idms: toll" * 5H7, * LDewn Lindcir exoarlB/ Lowdst *'
spltyl Moot now secrat 
■ by mail. Adult panptir* 
For froe Information, 
fiend '■ ‘iinmn ' to;' ' Th«' 'Ex




Moiols- Coachman Inn A 
: (now) Park : Moiol, Modorn 
unllB Canadlari rnormy at 
par, Spoclai raducod taios • 
! two poopla lor $42.00 plus 
fax. (208) 671-0000 qr; Van., 
B,C, (6041'224'6226* 
Aufliralla/NwW 2efttnrtd tra*
!;i9r4,DAT'5UN 11210,2doer, ,4xyf,„4,'».'pd,.,; 
radio, wtiiy r.leon, $l.49H,0i) ('(OrTitnl 
Auto Sales, 9751A 4lli St, 656 0H55
*D»al«r«0N.'„'-.",'^,„::' V 47.:.
''1976*'* maz'd A S7W, 4 ryl- 4
' !• ei H r'^ ' rurYK' ’ *1^ t fllfT
{'!!■'Frocdt/arAuia.SoWtr'.aTIIA 4,th 5f, r56;/' !' !'"!tta55;qeofer «0(4;-;" '''*'!! '**'/" /’ !"'!//'':'*!;;:,■'4'7;
o  U er o port . p fl t 
faros, ** Host plannod trip;;; 
TmLfren 'I'n ’B C "l-.ftnO-OX?-:''
(.:ol!riCt',.;,1.'''2.7.0.,.' „■. f;Qft .,.5,A„il,i,.„M,!„|C._/_..'wol ■:. Canada.
224.1 .
'■'Highway': 'buft''""lnr ■':fr)afiri, /"'Or 
'' loaso'purchaso* with or with- 
Old *! driver. ! -1978 !.! ProVost
"fi,'.r-r ««*#'rf,nner' aif- 
*''''"(;bhditibftftd,*’amT/rao'lroom'!;,
":!"fl'26■4587;pr;,43,2-,'7,8?a.,L *:,:/../;:'!!
A Free 3pan modular build 
■ing!:28'' X' 40','* A/C,* ffoinfd* 
i "dorirS',! . cai potfld ' olHcor. 'Can/
* .|,Mt tnavdtl in! throo/stictions.- 
't, ut non Wnuld cnnsklef
* ittaso ' to '.purchafio .,:'r',|,)tn',irii,-
''"V!f'*5«4**f,:*?£?|,T
Car covers, lor!.,Christmas! ,'■ 
iCusiqm '! fit*! any.-.voar ' or* 
modol, Phono 'lr403-84'2» 
!4004 Of : wrIIrK Custom Cov­
ers!: Box ?1fi2,'! Walnwriaht:' 





t ant I v;goad: €8hd I'Mfl * *Sum l*!Qft(W!'AlbflrlB. T?M-,4PL
.,,md_jel |u,f a,.,Ij09:6fi3*'|i04i,Slngtex Oirariory; Meat nth- .......... - -.
or# ildouflb our unique Sift" Whan jTt, V.ancouvor,, Uur-/ 
flies Club A publication of naby, BIcnmond.^TThd Most 
unattiichffd iiduiis through* J^faautdui Oroakfasl. m* 1 h®* 
out B.C. Close Encounter# *Wo»td;'js «/_rnustfit Huge* 
: ! ft37 Marbilton Rtreol, Van- Dutch PSncakes* Only *at 
.scouvofv B'C.iVbM .2H7-,'»/b''* ...Uusuh,,','dannewten ..huuswu.,,
L,®..""" .......... !* Severn fpfifttipni,,,,;.:
mas
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GOOD QUALITY FIR FIREWOOD, split 
and delivered. Sidney areo. Full cord 
guaranteed, $85. Phone Audrey 642- 
4888 or 478-7708 evenings. 47
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE








A SUPERB PHOTO of you and your 
fomily for Xmas. Call Photography by 
Nicholas. 656-7855. 47
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD, Douglas Fir, 
$100/128 cu. ft. cords. Also maple, 
alder and arbutus 656-8702. tf
FIREWOOD, cut to order, arbutus, 
mople, fir, alder, balsam, cedar. 652- 
4136. '<9
NAIL EXTENSIONS by Trudy. 652-2003. 
Pre Christ.mos special. $5.00 off 
sculptured noil tips now. $29.95. 50
RENT-A-WRITER! Resumes, briefs, 
business letters, what hove you. 652- 
9472. tf
DRY CEDAR kindling. Cedarwood win­
dows, 2075 Amelia. 656-0761.
mSROCERIES, sseat
&mmE
A FACIAL AAASSAGE GIFT certificate 
for that special someone this 
christmos. Available at our Victoria or 
Sidney locotions. Call 656-7577. 47
TifNiss 7rATrTERS.
experienced trainers
ORCHARD FRESH APPLE JUICE, fresh or 
froren, $1.25 o litre. Sportons. Mocs 
and Red Declicious apples, 30 cents 
pound. Rent my apple press for $20.00 
a doy ond get 40 lbs. juice apples free. 
1040 Mople Rd. 656-2637. 49
PERSONAL 
Qualified and 
will help you realize your fitness goals. 
For all levels of fitness, for guanteed 
results, call Kinet-X Testing/Training 
Syste.ms. David R. White B.Sc, 
Kimosiology 656-4866. 50
saIntF h6me“S‘rv1H^^ generaI
HOUSEHOLD CLEANING experienced 
reliable fast and efficient reasonable 




TAILORING, todies and .mens. Ex­
perienced ond professional. Pick-up 





Features 1/3 acre sites with 
fLill underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
INFORMATION CENTRE







Then provide piolessional service and ad­
vice. Visit me at my Open Houses or 
phono and I will drop by at your convo- 
nleirce. Ask about our national listing sor-
CALL JACK WEEKS 









AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1st 3 bedroom 
house, reliable tenants only please, 
phone 727-6361. 47
ROOM FOR RENT Dec 1st elderly per­
son preferred $350.00 a month. 656- 
6659, 48
6560911
FOR RENT, one bedroom suite for 
single working person. Non smoker, 
non drinker. $360.00 656-5695. 47
PRIVATE SALE Sidney, split level 3 
bedrooms finished rec room, profes­
sionally lorrdscoped early posession 
asking S89.500 656 0682
SHANKS’SADDLERY




NEW ZEALAND RUGS: 14 oz. Canvas -
Lined................ ........ ...................... 105.99
2E 02. Flax - Wool Lined ...........139.99
20 oz. Canvas - Deluxe Quilt Lining, Con­
toured .................................. .155.99
RAIN SHEETS With LEG STRAPS




With LEG STRAPS ................ 63.99
BLANKET LINERS — Fleece 39.99 to 42.99 
SHIPPING BOOTS — Quilted,
Designer Colours ........----------29.99/pr
EXHIBITOR LEG WRAPS — Foam 
Cushioned, Red Blue........... 21.99/pr
HUFFIT BELL BOOTS ......... tS.gg/pr
NEOPRENE SPLINT BOOTS ... .27.99/pr 
STUBBEN HALTERS — Leather with
Brass Fittings ...........59.99
■FLASH-ORDER, BEFORE DECEMBER 
1st - PERSONALIZED SADDLE, BRIDLE, 
AND HALTER PLATES 
FOR THAT SPECIAL aiFT.
GREETING CARDS — CALENDARS — 
JEWELLERY--GLASSV2ARE— 
CERAMICS, PLUS MANY MORE 
F Gift ITEMS FROM europe-/ /
Wo can‘1 possibly: mention all ot pur 
stock, let's brag and say, “Come in and 
vase tho best selection averl'T; 
i MORE STOCK — MORE HOURS
OPEN SUNDAYS FROM DEC. 1;
VISA 2. MASTERCARD , 2
i DROP IN AND SEE Us OVER THE 
CHRISTHMS SEASON.^
m Coming Events I 
Aiinotmcemenls
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS




SIDNEY Area, walking distance to 
tovvn, 3 bedroom house, living, dining, 
kitchen, and utility room, fridge ond 
stove. No pets, available now. 656- 
5998. 47
COZY 1 BEDROOM cottage, wood bur­
ning stove, $375.00 plus electricity, no 
smoking, no pets. 652-2012. 47
2 BRM. COUNTRY OOflAGFvvith sto^^^^ 





Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
bachelor suite in Sidney, own en­
trance, stove and fridge. Available 
Dec. 1 St. $280.00 656-6172. or 656- 
8886. 46
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. Holly Manor. 
2427 Amherst Ave., quiet aduit block, 
fridge, stove, wall to wall carpet, 
drapes, coin operated laundry rents at 
$380.00 to view call Phyllis at 656-7821.
'50
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, Dece.mber 
and Januai-y $475.00 a month plus 





Tabio booking & information
656-4523
SAANiGH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
‘PROPERTY MANAGEMENT «RENTALS ®INSURANCE
■OFFICEHOURS-—
MULTIPU IISTIKC SERVICE
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday S am - 4 pm
toSENIORS (60 OR MORE). New 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
ocfivities and a warm welcome: Drop 




A very well maintainedS bdrm. farnily.homewith.separalework- 
shpp; Gail or come in to view on Sunday. : , ,
ALiNEPORTER ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 652-5601
jREGISTERpi QUAR'rER HORSES for sale 
’orJease/ Triple Bor Leoi Qudrter horse; : 
raci rig: and iha Iter; champion: standing/ 
at stud to approved mares. Boarding/
THE; PEN INSU LA COMMU N i TY 
/ ASSOCIATION, 9751; 3rd St), is the in- / 
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the/peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer,a 
few hours/a i week Ip help; others ip , 
youricommunify, please colli 656-0134 
,/:for,tuTther:i'nformdf idn/;:tf,-;/
; breciki ng a hd t rd in irig. 652-2445./
;TA8lE;/TENNIS/(Ring/Pphg): ql^Bren
wood EieiTientary School, Mondays
sale,;; ' 7:30 - 9:30 p.m: All oges weico,"ne. Fur- 
full loads or half loads, also good for iherinfo. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf;
/gdrdehing/ 6M-5671. 4R —."7r"i;rr3rr77rrr77:"TH—tctt/TT
OPEN:HOUSE-,/.-"d-'
SUNDAY 1:30 -4 pm 
7261 PEDEN LANE (BRENTWOOD)
A super starter or retirement bungaldw on 2 lots/Cailor cbme;in to 
'.view./ /,'. ://’ '
/HUGHTORTER)'652-5601
OPEN HOUSE
1912 MOUNT NEWTON X-RD.
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 17 1:30 - 4:00 P.M.




/SEEKiNG/HOME/FGR;DOG, best with: , regularly. To: join us
i. chiidren coll 6^t001 6after 5 p..T'.___47 help us. or just for information, coll
656-2908 or 656-5457 oflor 5 P-m- ' rd
/ /IS OVEREATING/credting problems 
/;/'yduri!ife?;:C>Veredfers;Ahonymous'; cart;://;,/ 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Coll 
;zco ocjni zczi'tonx ff;6S2-9931;br:656/1004:;
FOUND ago
SURVIVORS/ OF; SEXUAL / ASSAULT; 
Drdp/ih group; rneets ' every Wednes-/
j Bolance" sports' bag owner ,may claim day, 7-9 p.m; at 1045 Linden Ave; 383- 
I by identifying cdhtents,;6S2:3683; :/' ; 47 SS45;/l6-5: p/m/ Mdndoy/tp Friday’ fdr
KEYS FOUND/ otV First 




SAVE; YOUR USED);STAMPS/- Westerni
,; // LOST/ dl 6 Panoraima;; Leisure •> Centre / Square Dance, Association collects ail
' boys brown;/ black ;and blue vyinter used stamps -^Prot^eck tp Cancer Fund
jocket. Please cal I 656-2752. 47/^;: at Jhe Reyiejw, TF
/ FOUND: Malavievv and Melissa roin-; ; FOR RENT: Large ball, 9756 Third, St. /





; CHRISTAAAS antiques: landVCollec-; 
libles show and Sale, Dec, 6, 7, 8lh.
’ -1 * *
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Lino 383-3232. We offer informo- /
' lion/support ond referrols,:24 hours a 
/■; day: -/-'daysa'vvook.;^:'-i,-'//,-,/■; ff'/ 
/’ COUNSELLING'"'for': f am 11 i es"; miid "I iri •;// 
/ dividudls of /oil ogets serving the ;
Peninsula. . Community Counsc+lling 
/ Service, 9751 Third St,, Sidney. 656- .
'//i,'//-,;::i-; /
IS OVEREATING creating prohloms in 
your life? Ovoroolers Anonymous con 
help you. No dueti: no v.ailgh-in«. Coll
The; Titan Embassy,; 1650 Cedar Hill X
R<L477-05_84,  ................. 49
THETiTANEMBASSY; |650' CeHar Hill X 
Rd. The I Sdlurdayi Market, Sat . 10-3 ;
/p.m, Aniiquos;/ drls/and/crafis," Table / 
reservdfions.: •177-0584. 49
:'aND’A^NUAlTol^ .
show ond' sold; Oak Bay Bench Hotel, 
Nov, 22/ 23, 24. Info 477.0534,/ ;,/
Opening Ddc. IS, 1-5 p.m; Show runs 
id end of Janijory, informal Ion 47/- 
0584. Titon Embossy, 1650 Cedar Hill X 
- Rd,- ■ ^   :
dllfi ANNUAL VAN^
Sidney 656-1004,'' ; '/' ';- / tl; ''-ROTTERS pre-Christmas oxhlblllon and;
gED"'ANlFWiAi<FAW'"'la'T^ sale. / Empress-, l^otol.,^ (Georgian -'
Brenlv/ddd' Bay/ "Wadding / night./ f '
spdcial'-:/dnrilvors0rv-:; night,://vhildrti/''-Friday;^Noy. /?;;1/A p.m.-Fnm adnuv ,,
Sion,'/got^ay^SM ,00 jpr two. 652-7B12,;/ 47
190 CARDS/M



















; ,;iit»nee' / was, ;;;y#f:y';;:!n,uirh;-;,dppt'«eldldd,:
GrotofuHy-W. Pftrgus-cii'i. .1/
-/.'/--/''-'--issg.goo".-',
Retirement bungalow / in the 
heart of Sidney; /close to/ all 
ameniilfis. Inline ■ living-dining 
mom. Kitchen with eating area. 
Several / fruit,' trees,, separate 
/workshop, /Phone, right now 




3; bedrooni'/no-stnp, ranc-her; 'ih;-- 
: dxc<3!o('tt .crM/dition tl'srpughout/ /■'/ 
/This /homo/i'si'oniy/''/'/ybdfs 'Old 
"at'id rnust ba/seen' ip/toe luily/gp:'/-/' 
/pmciafpcl/ '//Inline.;/, II ving-'dihirig;; 
'rocr'!i.//S'lop/s«\/oi:-,kiibTiof'i;3u!^^^
/ ltfirtced/back/;yYrd//c3fpo,i;t//To''// 





3: bedroom homo ;/n a/; family 
oriented complex. Step-saver 
kitclien, .inline iiving-cJinii'ig 
room,./. ,i vy ' bathrcioms;,: fully, 
fenced garden area/will! patio,
//wo f k s h,op,//,/ a n d - I ooj,311 ed. 
Southerly,-exposum clor5e;io:ali 
■ amenities.' Have: a look', -make 
/an/ofter - Phone':'656-0747 Ask 
f 0 r J O E STA R K E 656.8751 /
KIRKPAlWCK'/FVORYNAiBAmNGTON/,"'-
,- not* arddhunn:.''/69 ,^;pastiad';', /pY/ay;-:;'''
/ p'uqtt»lu1,ly.„ofi*!i'i'''d'/h,«:M;t i.jl-i'iwyy 6iv.-'S''un-';,
/ ''dqy,-'riov.- ,l,7/'l9f)5.',fitHiy/'y3‘'*''’'f;yod by', / 
/'/toVihg/hp'kb'fjnd G«oi'0»f :/dovgh1ar/;rori):' 
■:of r'ftn</'ti*'T3*'<'li*rqw:-B-C. ■r!r’ii,''l ''lO.ft/.riruc-fj. 
of Sidniiiy,,. |J,-C., "A.l-iio-sdH'in-'.lmv Tom,'-' 
':9rnr>-dd-ougb(#rv, '.G-ymp-'.-and,-/- Vitkr;; ,-,





WHAT ADEAL Y 
IT'S ALMOST A STHALI
bedroom' 'fainiiy' honie" iritirio,; 
lining/room,''sundock dlf," 
kluihen,-' 1 vy .bathroPms,/' rpG,:' 
room:/Country setting close lo; 
Bnlcb-art Gafd-vtv:., I7,.r)0''sq ' It/''* 
of qrdfciouri ii'7irtp.|, T'lriff'v for this ' 
000/ //Phono , ,656-0747.,,-;JO,E.'" 
'.STARKE 656-8751."-,/'■/
211 RERl ESTATE 
TOR SALE
iwawiBiiMWilwmiiHii'llixiii
IfLlAiiLr; - "STFNo""" 'fifflivtff' r'l'U'''//-''/
,'Mt'i>r,-'-//-hllp/' ."dh .'-'of'flca-' avotirrad'/ ^.
'ftlluofioft, ifttttfmtthn,,- 'ntporn,: 
ftN.'CwllMttla'ft'AW. 4915,''If-'"
■TvltMTTIfi1O/:>^Dt^'WO«0:mROC4 
lyp.ing, now awaUolifw - locolly- Bo'oN,n,, , 
r«wih'u'*r.ri|>t»,' 1»r(Khui’i»S( «il,e/'totl/:;: 
■!l//' ♦Vwrtlftg* No job loo '»m‘»ll/- /if',’'/










■(arid ar’Ywrtore'" "pn'/d-ho .iPeniri': ■'- 




'A'-':i 'y -.-aU,! vie'li'vC-' 1 (.I'Of/.■ u/i-fi., ■,1 ,
'bndropni'- 'ranchor,',Unipu'/ styP; 
,-*nc)fi/',- pi'osonlnd -■-■■ by-.-'qualt!y-- 
.builder - ,ji'(,'':,in!s'.,wofy,-/iofiii3bj,ti,, 
"nrdi'i; Fot, morp Irilbfimatipn 'dair
; VGR At"'LANES"/'’'385-1478 ■"'or,' 





,/be d r<,Km/’' hornry/''a nsnyi’K! rg'' "'pn;: 
■ido// /rYiUiYila/"/'/T',i:i&rr''i'opiTrin,/ 
^ w'I h',d'b Y'S"r' //; ■ ,ai ,0 c i i "I'C’-'//' /I’l pd' 1',/"
tinatiiatnf jingilvii'n i mum /ip 





'type/ f/iunga!ctvv /ifj,',0,it*ri)woQd;-, 
M 0 .drrlur'i'. (/) r i c -rJ" u p /I (.) $3 5, f)U(-) - 
-, PI’iond /656.0747 Afik', fdr,'JOE 
.'STARKE656-8751",'" '/■/■■"■’/''■
WANTED '//
■ 3 or' 3 b(>(i!‘of,'in"/- Ouiigalow’ ro/'
/'gu,irod/-vptf*d' 'Vi'iilking.'/Jislaiioo,''
- icv -..befioDfi /;Avn.,' ilr/i /'toinw,',
■"'/o.oo'A’," ■/■';'”"
'K/;;;or3 /.p(:idfdom'’;,,-jiirn!iy'/'hOfTfo; 
with/full bastnnnr/r :/!nti,i.ib|n/"far- 
/if»ihw-'';,m'uite/'"t:-/Pfoi'ei"fn»lv//,wttt).
.- v.i/,'.,'.,*,.'.iLtvv,. 1:.I'.iv.i/1.





; be(,i,i0ormi (/iCMiip.to fiCijyoli/.gnU 
', /shopping.’i ,';',dx,cd!Hm"!.■/; i'md|'t,o,r’ 
/■■bot’fHi/TtMrfy/tpr'-ihis/Vatud.'/dnll
l AttRV Dl SriN 6SR.iri«li nr
SIDNEY - furnished room to rent. 9601- 
7ih St. at Ocean St. $185 per .mo in- 
cludes utilities. Is across from park, tf
SAANICHTON, 36 year old female 
wishing to sharehouse with sa.me. No 
smoking or pets. $250 per mo. 652- 
0270. 47
OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq. 





SAT. - SUfstDAY 
11 A.fVl-4 P.M.
PRIME OFFICE and; retail space in 
downtown Sidney. Rents are totally 












656-7141 or 656-2358 
‘COURTESY TO 
REALTORS’
WANTED TO RENT 1 or 2 bedroom cot­
tage. Contact Kathy at Cornish’s Book:
■'"656-2931-: ’/■/’-/;.,,/"'h/"';'/'//v'-':, ■,/48-
WANTED; TO BUY. :3 bedroom trailer, 
private'or set up in pork/ Heintzman 
upright grand piano as down pay.ment. / 
YVrite/ or phone A/W. Kensip, S41 Cl 5, / 
RR 1, Fanny Boy, B.C. VOR 1W0. Phone 
/ 335-2946. 48
SIDNEY REAL ESTATE 
OPPORTUNITIES:
A1/: Build your 2 or 3 bedroom 
/ retirement/ rancher on this 
■ sunny; cul-de-sac" " of / hew 
homes. One lot available at 
; $34,900, terms possible - 
lets look at some home plans!
;A2. Excellent remodeled farnp 
iy home near Sidney Ubrary; 4; 
bedrooms plus new rec, room 
with large/airtight. Very smart 
kitchen S bath decor. A good 
' buy a t $77,900, Ca 11 , nowX /"., ;;.
A3. Your own Gulf Island 
Retreat with 3 room cabin 
$9000! / That’s" / rights: 
$9000! See iTie for a rriap, /,
A4, Fifth,"Street condominium 
wilfi underground parking and 
cross-street beacti walks. 2 
bedroom sX a i i b r a r y - 
penthouse, and extra storage 
space;/ $64",900; OBO; (new’' 
listing)
/ For Xthose "and /. ott'ier / Rrlal 
'/;E's I a’t'd",,,; b/at"g’aX”n';;'X/ //arVd' 
-'"■'a s s I s t a n'c e', "■’;/’' c a 11,' ■ ■' C LIF F/-
ESHOM at BLOCK/BROS, 
today, 656-5584 or 652-9858. X







Avxlliilil* Nov. Ul/W 
Ha'll lr«clu(l»« ltn«l, T.V,, piirk 
111 mlri. la SUlttati, 70 min 
la Vic,Infix, (10 Sultw oomplMd 
on 4 cctat, parhing
«v*ill»hl«X -
M'/ i Mi».
Sidney/ council rejected a 
community plan amendment to 
re-zone the subdivision between 
Henry Ave/ and Rothesay Rd;
to/ single farhily, low/ density X
;;;''"housing./-;;;'//;/-'/,"/,.:;:'/-/'"X::;’X///;;■;:■/
The amendincnl was recom­
mended by the town’s consul- 
larit planners Ker, I’ricstman /
.„and Associates"',^/,■, ■,,’'3-.
/ The zoning change would 
hiivc .qllnwotl n waierfroni jiro- 
mpnadc SI retching from the 
Anacortes ferry dock to 
/"■' Rothesay" Rd:"'’"-'';"'-.
,//'■ -/■'Close/'',rd/"'50,/ pebplev/,ni,osi:x0f,x"/" 
X (hem Rpthesa>X/area residciits,^/^^^/ 
voiced opposiiioii Rt ilie zoning 
''X'chiin'ge;a't'/'a';puldicXho:af’'i)^ Hf"*’?''i'/v/'
Aid. .lolin, (.'alder said ihc 
consultants diil not iippioach 
Tftcal residfMiis pii(!i to filing 
their repoii with the town.
"We were told by Kci, 
I’riesliiiaii they had asketl the 
nffecier.l propeily owners for 
ihcii input into any zoning 
change of (heii piopeiiy.
/ 1 loweverf / iiliaix appiii cut Iy did 
not happen,'' ( alder said.
(’aider said a similai ic- 
:;-"■'/zoning; pr'd|n)Sill.'"f{ii"";'11ie'.occiu,i';,,/,^’:
■ front sing|e falilily thvclliiig area" 
:""-/bct.weeiv,,' i he;/ferry, ,";docb/'X,hi-',d ’/'-; 
Bevmr AVe. sboiikl also, be rti-
-.^'T
I'L’.i/'V.'!'"’I V'v>’' gLU'^' f)'’'Xv'
8RlNTW00l^„T01^lll;X
I VERALiANE®,186147«. j
nnfi>TWr>OD way rlwnn auipt klf. 
choftallB yhiUi/ ,h«a<. ItgM. rohlw lit< 
/tliMf«d, r urftlshwJ $39S,W o»kI up. 5W' 
jjqWn Mtilnl, 652-1551, <<11
;,,Xapt‘,/X'-AVAILABtE-’X/'lMr'‘’''-/'*’»ii"i'liotv.'-''
l!«io«bnnhlft ittiit. Norgwtflaft K»»uft.
6563612
;-;,'SlbNtY'".2"'ttDiR6oM''/SLg^^^^^^
,,, -utoiali, he«il,;lial XiiatMf, talje ItuiwJ ,
/'/'<’>*l"Arl„l('l-4»>'d<'; 65«-f>H.«5/'"'"'/'/ "' '/ '47
- FURNISHED ROpMI f or'r«al,^ 'chuftttlttr'”-
/' ",hcir'h,(f ’. (3”,, hlfc|il'/';/,’(f<>m -’'/’(fowraown 
Sidiirty),: $6a (t«r weak inci, Avollohlh 
Nov, l»t. Phom» 6W.9194 oi 656'3513
.. ,-/-„-, .,,,-"','-'/XX ',46'
'/,.: AVAIl-Afll-t JARdA«V,'’,ISTi,,;3 ,iKlrm. ,2 
liolh lawrihoit,««. «iido«Md vartf, nil op" 
pi lorqr,a ,V*-,, bt(K,k i, ,1 rotn, Bo r on, „ 6!Mi>-
havc been knocking on 
doors there ihning this eleeiipn 
,; caiiij>aign-’:.''aiulfrniiid','-/-,-,'i,h'osc':;:-; 
resiiiehls dune ilie same feeiihgs 
' as""""'X| lie" ■'’'"'R t"ii liesa v""' '■' 'peopl'h; 
/Galdef s«1d,
llc/rtcctiserkcfiuiicil of being 
ii'faiTibiiibiis’’ anti /''inipeJio 






"We simply took the ./con-/
siiUahls* recpinnseinlations to 
' the,'people; ;riiey/'gave,, Uielr, in//'
pu,t , v,„auicib, e,fu,i^., -U-,,,,.
4W "'././eofdirtgly,''’'' Wnrdmifiildi".
■■r/>‘X9
